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|Petrograd, via London, « 
and Gtermans hall^yÜMMW 1 
silog began his great advance a

Complete Story- a

_ Victory ■7’ v ,m
The ! IS, P000, of whom 4,500 are efflhere. ;
Without the actual figures rep 

careful estimates by. military «àrawÉl,. 
place the latter at 200,000 to. S^l.OOO. ^ 
overwhelmingly
wounded it is said that a fa^^X 
German losses in stopping1 "the , ,1V
counter-attacks made m solid rât*8, v^ewrsjs
tured reached incalculable figttpes. It m L ________ ,
various sizes, and upward of 700 machine guns, is a com------- --------------- 1
timate. In addition, vast quantities of munitions, supplies and trans
ports have fallen into the hands of the Russians.

BODY BLOW TO AUSTRIANS IN EAST GALICIA.

The success of General Getehitzky’s advance west; of Kolomea, 
where he had cut the railroad into Hungary at "‘T ’~ 
phasized as a new body blow to the Austria 
Northwest of Kolomea his troops-UK 
well to the rear of the Austriaif right 
the Stripa and Slota Lipa rivers. On 
siloff’s front the Russians are ^'*;™
Czartorysk and Kolki. 'ftiey i 
the enemy’s fortifications^re 
positions before Lutsk. Tn« 
the pressure on the Russian ci
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Petrograd, July 6, via 
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a ship* sunk 
fence of afl th

horka we captured aartâit 
cry, and took prisoners 2t

HSBî^^roori^Æ
we yesterday captured two 
machine iguns a " 
of StegrouSSti 
trench“.«^|
oners and ohe.n__ ________ . .

“Between \
west of Sokat Jtnd SBWmmi M* « 
launched some vale coenti 
der the protdetjen» wr -1 

“Galicia: AO&&8m 
paradons. we
west of the Lffigtfrjflti 
right bank 
was defeated 
troops *IT""*Tffii'W 
Souhodolsk riWBH^jPM 
Dniester. Wo Sbfl^SB 
ly 5,000 prisawin:-Wm 
guns. We lost the brave 
ioubsky, killed in action.

"In the coursfe of an 
village of Vertnlkl the 
cetved out troops WlwH 
Owing to their «nduef-iP 
the Germans to the ba*aé 
we captured the village. W 
prisoner In this region m 
1,000 men. At one 
tlon our Crimean 
the enemy and put him to 1 

“Yesterday a band of 20

in Whod 
slivered a

of Ki .Biryare, on the 
Stadt,;our “ ‘ m«The ofSri’ . v Vv, _

and the approach of da

I sa?.ts3
but in theenemy Datti

Officers''«fc y. .a

szof
The^unlJm, t.'-1 ombed a i

endeavored ey 
1 building .with

‘ our long range pieces of artfl- -
SliePefisflll Si* Jjn-p rain a s*r\ ri

of enemy in the direction of Heudi- 
t, to the northeast of St. MitieL In '

Alsace, in the vicinity of Bumhaupt, one if, 
v-inree unaoucra of our detachments penetrated a Ger- '• 
my suffered about man trench which was found to .be full

of dead bodies. ^vitv d^rila the ^

Faif to Come Back. .German. Get Some Comfort. , BritUhtohter boats; ha
F^ch L ™y 6’**&>*>* 4.45 p.m.— ^ inU
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Il in» the ntibt attack. 1 
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ias German» Fought Gallantly, 
be “The enemy fought with the ga- izuzis ^w- ^ 

ss ■usTa.sr.s ss.rs
shortly after deployment under a heav; 
6re, which was returned by thp oifi; 
gun left in action. The c 
officers and men was en

cruiser fleet, say 
units of which 

armored than their

arS^ra
Admirals Bumeyjer 
Thomas.

’ as
Mid» sunk, it Is unqw 
sged by gunfire and to

_____ ’.eiwv.-|X-- 1

and Admiral Bvan-Thomas, 
t of four battleshins of the

j,un-
m* w-u %SS?t IF
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The enemy 8,0*0 men. 
back. Our “Caucasus front: '

where our men cai 
on the heights

- ” — Tïïk* vuàed “P^
nan. tt- “In the region of

b gcnmntv nositinns xo
a large qua

■-■'.Vi .

at .
of the «risers. At

b and form- 
ssond battle 
item of the

Of battle,ssat jcttsy
was hit and damaged 1- 

_ _ .ilSB MS NorthVSea.
» at various A report fn

s, costing him sho^ 

brink of the Meuse there :f --------------- - ' —r-
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m •% - ■1 StotheBriisas Jdtiia■ «a range

end. oft *ïM i- , ,
of :>> the sula; agail of.«s? his rep__ I-The It

was both

“On the k

awe for us. 4 t I
“On the right bank of-the river enemy 

advances in the wood soethw Vsitt fort EF^
tempts were undertaked'yestoday „
early hours of the reding to recapture 
the Damloup mil bat*^— 

e fighting in tl 
ork we took

tes
w .** - the “rasa

Ms base our situation t 
y and strategically good.
ring Over Tan Miles.

favor- was
n the least success. We took

the river counter-attacks, 
ihCd from Bemy-En-Santerre on our

In this region the Germans

ued:to <
Davidswam the Dniester, near Doline, and 

took prisoner on the right bank five 
officers and 108 soldiers. They cap- ’ 
tured a cannon.

in
of

na <md Sugar 
- -rdxesto,

of of ga
itrategic fight- Xa1

•
• :“In the region at Riga the Germans were stopped by opened fire Stimritaneeus-

* ;
parallel distant 18,000 to, 14J>00 1

The fifth battle squadron ope»-.' '
at a range of 20,000 yards at 4.08.
lemy fire then seemed to slacken.
gh the presence of destroyers

Inconvenience on account of ;
they preserved the battleships

ubmarine attacks. ^ ^ -,s
» submarines being sighted, and a
Of ten destroyers being ordered

Éfc the 'enemy with torpedoes,
out at 4.15 o’clock, simultaneously
ic appearance of German dcstroy-
8re attack was carried out gal-
With great determination. Before
g at favorable position to (be tor-
they intercepted an énemy force,

Ing of one light cruiser and-flfteen

le totheem was—<■ —
“In the 

mont W 
prisoners.

“At ChaadBeg, 
German -
wtth 81 pi

lion of Thiau- 
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Two companies cauÿit In a., trench
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bria an enemy avl- 
attacked à station-

tions the work ofahnl- -■<
«èttie-. Mènes jtte 
reyofnc^Lcourt “t"1 in th*
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Hopewell HID, July If-' 
able reports have been re 
“ ** îan Frank Sen tell, o

m, who was so serid

iàtSKSW \3Èm
oyer Se e U

j^ii efficiency6 bring rapidly reduced un

der punishment, while ours was 
maintained throughout.
“The fortitude of the wounded was 

admirable. A boy of the first class, 
John Travers Cornwall, of the Chester, 
was mortally "wounded early in the 
tion. He nevertheless remained stanc 
alone at a most exposed post quid 
awaiting orders, until the end of tile ac
tion, wShV; the gun’s crew dead or 
wounded all around him. His age was 
under sixteen and a half years. I regret 
that he has since died. I recommend his 
case for special recognition, in Justice to 
his memory and as an acknowledgement 
of the high exampl* let by him.

BT Sighting the Enemy. ~

•Wne Extracts from Vice-Admiral Beat
the°batttd%*te camera 'thfT K*ne

emy vessels. At 81 
«Me amoke wps slgW 
This made it clear that the em 
tp then orthward s"^ —
It would be imposi 
Horn Reef wtthou' 
tion. The course, a 
consequently was a1 
ward, and silbsequei 

The enenÇ. was sig 
His force consisted 
Vice-Admiral Beattj
iw^.....

Government Defies Will of the People 
Mr. Mahoney Continues as Head of Largest 
Spending Department of the Administration 
—Will the Lieutenant Governor Act?-—Op- a 
position Activity in Every County.

was X
and to

spped a no„
------------ the Anew Brook and the

e 1b tl^.a“lsrobi^.rdd,ent ofa,1

ly he has shown considerable im 
ment and there appears to be mrti
HiUsto^, ‘hasT^mg^d'TY 

nurse and to assist Miss Jones, wl 
been in attendance since the ac 
Bandsman Thompson is also on d 
hospital orderly.

Miss Acheah Rogers, who hai 
teaching at Rockland, Wes 
county, came to her home here j

_ lawg:- •

i.ai
of on the rail

road from Ifem to Nrele,
a* He* 

was dmæ
tie activity

ench salient further rqe. engagement at cMee quarters 
and the enemy was forced te 
l their battleships, having two 
Si sunk and their torpedo at- 
•totted. Our destroyers sustain- 

the attack on the en 
. rendered less effective, 
tor, Nomad and Miùeator, 
nander Edward Bingham, 
attack on the battle cruisers 

ired two torpedoes. Being sub
ite "a heavy fire at tfiOO yards the 
d was -badly htt, and remained; be- 
Jhe lines. The Nestor also was 
jptXbrit was afloat when last seen." 
ti 4.16 to 4.48 o'clock the conflict 
We the battle cruiser squadrons was 
■ «Ud the resolute British fire be- 
* tdl. The rapidity and accuracy 
Germans’ fire depreciated ctinaid- 

.X The third German ship was 
<0 be afire. The German battle 
pri* resorted ahead and the de
rtf were recalled. '
mm German Battis Beet. 'NSàfcÿ

i-Admlral Beatty altered Ms course 
! northward, to lead the Germans 
8@fce British battle fleet The 
I A0bt cruiser squadron closed to 
<Wds of the German batik fleet 

v (Continued on page A)
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the city he failed to leave his resignation Unfortunately for so <IU|<i 
hs head of the largest spribMNMRf« :«* W»MÉte.k'ript«^iŒl 
lnfI't <>f the administration, which he 1» has been ffl for many m 
ï‘lU oonducting with the disapproval of no heart for the ordinary 
the people of Westmorland. flee, much less for the so
■No provincial government ever *ast | a situation as has develop 
such trouble as this, for no member A ---------- ______«hSÆr isrsiasffifs üsrsrsfc ;
governor himself is somewhat uacferteM and vUi&-*fl*||»
:ti to what course he should pursue. It the lieutenant-governor the uti 
f quite natural that first of all he should lety. Those who are bast 
to )K to his minister who was defeated, with Governor Wood feel 1 

•on. Mr. Mahoney, to follow out the not wish to be 
' istom and the precedents set by former where any act of his would 
ministers in other govemment*;i» W|iSri by the jémic of today;.»*- 
he seat which the people failed to con- as being the act of a pal 

firm him in. But when MrfXJffiUlp; WW of/rinumrwbF^pM» 
failed to do this the governor of- titq sU the people in hls ltopini 
province could only hok..-tk."4MgP WM 
and that man is the premier of tiie W? <Wt with and- GW 
mce, to suggest to his colleague and sup- (Continued
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IH H LATE LET
ttawa, July 8—The midnieht 
list follows: casuai-

INFANTRY.
cd in Action.
kut. Frank J. Core, 81 Sutmn..
et, St. John (N. B.)

ARTILLERY. %

runner Cortiandt Otty, Hampton {fr 

ENGINEERS.
ended. ,

orporal Daniel Leslie, Inventa» (c.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
sing.

kriteon^Br BrUn8WlCfc

INFANTRY.
!

obert King, Fredericton (N. B.)

rank Pitney, Sleep Brook (N. &) 
rim R, Wynn, New Glasgow (N.&)
P INFANTRY.

i of Wounds.
fm.

fended.

»ck McLeod, Grand River <C. B.J 
ring.

ahn Donaldson, West Bay Road (N.
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LLMA1 KILLED 
II ELECTRIC STODM

i Friday June 80.
oseph Nelson, a well known resident 
Ononette, was killed yesterday after- 
n during the thunder storm which 
:pt over this region. Nelson was an 
loye of the Wilson Box Mannfnc- 
ng Company at West Add and was 
in the min yard handling lumber 

ing the storm Suddenly there^ame 
lartlculariy vivid flash of lightning 
the man was seen to crumple up and 
with a piece of lumber in his hands, 

tis fellow workmen rushed to his fide 
assist him to his feet, thinking that 
had been seized with a fainting fit 
ey Were astounded on reaching his 
: to find him quite dead. 
fill hoping that he might be revived 
hardly believing that thfe man who 
been in the full vigor of 
a few moments before 
to the company’s offic 

ked over him A few i

wr

ly assured themselves that death had 
i instantaneous.
>roner W. L. Belyee, of Greenwich, 
communicated with an< 

nission to remove the 1 
e of Mrs. James Lyons 
is a daughter of the m 

id, and where life resided 
he lightning did no l 
Iferty at the mill and 1 
the damp lumber » 
handling at the time 

tning which caused S 
elson was fifty-five ye 

well known in that 
vas highly respected. ,
death cast a gloom over the entire 
mnnity. He has a son in 
iam Nelson, of Sewell street, a re
ed soldier.

today afternoon’s thunder shower 
the most violent electrical storm 

:h has passed over this district this 
on. It began about SM o’clock and 
dly increased in fury, when at its 
ht there was a downpour of rain.

tt

rs-ef

city,
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OSIIG OF TIE 
SI. MEUS SCHOOLS

. Martins, June 28—The public 
ng of the'St. Martins schools took 
s here on Monday morning,1 and 
largely attended. A fine pre

nne was carried out and was most 
rably commented upon by the pa
il and other visitors present Prizes 
( won as follows: 
ghest ‘standing—Olive Osborne,
tdson Greer, Osmond Bradshaw,

ford Tracy and Edna 
ghest average in Grade III—6am 
hard.
ghest average in Grade VI—Han' * 
Tracy.

ghest average in Grade VID— 
ie Miller.
citing—Irene Yeomans.
riling—Maude Carson. X
story and geography—Olive Os-
e.
glish grammar and composition— 
rice Miller. : X>
ihematlcs—Elsie Graves, Hasel
es, Cecil McKee, Hanford Tracy, 
Edna Mosher.
nor certificates were awarded

ade I—Willis Mosher, Elsie Graves, 
gie Morrow, George Montgomery, 
)onald McKee. yk .

àde II—Donald McIntyre, Hasel 
«s, Cedi McKee and Mary Brad-

ide HI—Maitland Miller, Greta 
y, Oscar Lynch, Lee Brandscombe, 
ge Vaughan, Hilda Vaughan, Mac* 
Ross, Robert Snelling, Robert 

e, James Bradshaw, Arid Greer 
Sam Pritchard, 
ade IT—Maybdle Jackson, 
ade V—Jennie Smith.
»de VI—Hanford Tracy, 
ide VII—Edna Mosher, 

ade VIII—Maisle Miller, Lauretta 
, Gergie Patterson and Vivian 
ban. X ■■ ■ V
ide IX—Otto Miller, 
ide X—Beatrice Miller. j _ 
eches were ddivered by Rev. F. J- 

Rct, Wa A*ly, Rev. F. S. Crisp, 
ng and A. F. Bentley.

tm k/i'i ■ j
oat at Bestwood, Saturday, Irish 
er dog, finder rewarded, dead or 
i—Provincial Paper,
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Slé^F-lES" ■■ J! At the cl°se of the meet 
. half hour was spent and ice 
^ake served in honor of M- 
'•nan, a valued member ■ 

for Welsford, her '
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FROM ALL
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Who
future

ur;,xtsbrother, Mr. E. C. Lochart. m”s 
Mrs. Edwin Loyd and little Miss Ethel

: 1st, are visitors at the home of Mr^HI 
VII, Wheaton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Atnond Colignet 
S and Mils son who have been visitors of relative' 
irable men- in town, left for their home in '
: of the oc- this------- *— 2

Wey-

■ • •*'**&£* Iimfi wy--r uui
l Qni

* t:, V '

i
; ■m02m

. F.- ■re; ; ■ ; ■ -ré--1 e, ■he sgt the/, ’08•i • ’ -• ::

the marks of the successful pupils and bnde who the first of the week. <Q 'k * ™f .. °r.9°mC !peC‘C.d‘S'

EHi* =Sr =■”, 3 -5SSE5 ££,.____
3ESUÜ&H5 raipë =£ SS®J........’™“
scholars. Miss Jean Adams, prinicipal, real, whence they will go by automobile daughter
and Miss Della Robinson, primary through New York and after August ! Ac^
teachers have been re-engaged for the en- will be ht home at 80 Lytton Boulevard, Mlgs H ___

ëiMiïs ffS^ •—-saiëgMrs. Reynolds and two children, of ”1 Week to spend the vacation at B f Ath , ,
?pubfj, (Me-). visiting Mrs. James MisTtRUa^FisbeTof Chatham and days with her aunt,. Miss Annie Cam- ton, were

S3 *",°8 h" M”-N- t«ress 5?vïïst s rzsgnstox t=“*4-=^"ExHS * ^fiSüTmu. «« srK-tK %
service, is spending a rew days wiin spend the vacation. will i i o -, , ... The Misses Art. B Cnnnelv Annie A «“"test among the school children Ivan, of
friends in Chatham. py, r „rri h- n. , ^ n. ,. Hopewell Hill, July 2— Vhe holiday M!f8ef . < Lonnely, Annie arranged hy James Watt closed on Sat-1 Wednesday evening's

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Perkins, Jr, of St. r. J OT H i2‘ ycsterdfty was not very "generally ob- and Anme ^Armstrong, attended urtJaJT j*ek O’Brien being the winner i the guests of Mr® i
John, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ~ pfnr^a^ Inri R^ 8Crved in thb section. The day, with thc J ea/Æel\ I"stltute ln S/'. Jobn 'ff1 of thé camera offered for the largest ! Weston for some
B. L. Perkins here. showers almost continually,.was not very M^sPatlee remained, in the city 0? words obtained from the x '

Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Montreal, who t^d “Xj . " i^honm^of hL 6t for p,lfn,C6 or «“tings and there was for the ^e*f*fnd. f»en^ , word photography. Ralph_Southard and errr
is en route to Amherst, is visiting Mrs. i^hi Bishop Barry’s ftf tiethaiS'- VEry Uttle ^anyth,inK in the way ofol,- b^ htt^ fhildref drived ClareneK C1^ were close seconds. mL

1-&.es££L is **.-:* œiSÆXxSiE- ^.‘Ssar.-tfsgEttS: „...-.....
• Fred Somervill, of Peterboro (Ont.), hgU week Th® Ti8itore being The schools have all had their closings and_?1T|;. McC^7dL ^S«k* went down from St. George by *----- 1
arrived yesterday to visit his parents, entertained by -the members of the con- and the teachers have scattered to thçir A,tïr MrV,MS" bile* A «nme ot baseball betu
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Somervill and other —gation of St Luke’s church during h°mes to enjoy the summer vacation. ^parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. tete and St. George resulted in e
relatives and friends here. their to'town The Riverside Consulted school fin- .. . m „ .. . for St. George by a score of

Mies Vera Walden Is spending her va- Mr and M_ roseDh Wood 0« rhat_ ished work a week ago, the teachers tak- ,, Mms Florence Coleman, Chatham, was Watts’ orchestra furnished musl
cation with friends to Centreville. Carle- ham. are summerin^at A^n Point 'nB advantage of th? opportunity to at- ‘he,*ues‘ Greta ÇonneUy, on dance. George Dow, of
ton county. / Mr. Znd M ™ Ha^v Powe^of Monc- tend the Provincial Institote to St. John. 1^°* ™ ’ “ roUte ^ NCW th« 10»-Ç? d«^ fast time.

«ft».»*» “ 8Pe“djn«1 aJew. days ton, are making » visit to Mr. Powers The advanced department at the Hill mL ? ^^mbUn «iss Della and b^rt rtle'
wlth fnends and relatives in MonctoM. pajrents, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Power, held the closing examination on Friday. M^r br.6tied ^ sixty-seventh birthday, re-.

The Misses Helen and Sarah Brand, Qn Tuesday evening June 21 Mrs Miss Archibald, the principal, examined Master x"ay spending ceiving the congratulations of manyof St. John, are the guests of Miss Alice James p ThH^ ^ tortafn^ af’a “”y the pupils in the vaSoTM^^ ^ The-senator and Mrs. Gillmor
Ba*te'- e ^ pleasant auction bridge party of seven Mr. Newcomb, of the trustee board, ad- Mrtr n UH»,'fnZ^med "I ‘heaftenioonand even-

Rev. Stanley R. Prince, of Pine Hill, tables at her home, “The Pines,” in dressed the school. Miss Archibald has _*?„> Jv r8,^n *"“**, bfln8.“r- ind Mrs A.
Halifax, preached to the Presbyterian honor of Mrs. T. M Fraser, of Saska- taken much pains With the scholars, and hmtitr Fmést *mVs ^,rt M« fnrt0^0^8”^ «^i.1 lr’

",ShGSt”SSr X is -525 TOg ; _ ; ; m.*4 “
*S “«r’vXS

TToi Q“b^^Mre ^uel^ tote^Thét^ hZf wT^ Mt'Lil^ E . ■■ .
wSÊSMM l‘SSi?5;S tUPr" - eS^eBS

ESKBgWteaSse eP?.s-æ=ass»
^’mL"' Marga^ S, Mre J B -tSchV.™an’ Gio. Lutz, âoiicton, was Û holiday Sunday lid the hoHdly ^ Rtoe?Sde,

i”'°' »• «ssS’saû;'
Lirie O’Brien, Mrs. O. Turgeon,\rs. B. ^tdf“vL-’preJentatio^to’ Mfss^Sre^ j5^rboùrf 'Tonrbum, who fre- regimental band, who is slow^*recover-
W. Malone, Mrs. H. D. Baird, Mrs. Jacob S^on^haR Zf ^m^4 ofM^L^ vT S!fently visits tbi^ locality on sporting tog from his severe injuries at the RiVer- 
White, jr, Mrs. W. G. White, Miss w w* r spent Saturday |»fere and enjoyedfside hospital.

jrasarsEtfa s? ** *** w,mc5sstttsistis: FBErt-^ESF-Ra '«Wx^aKSic
“Sr- nt M™. Rbm Bourbeau «... •wWjMwA fWi « *6k*WW

returned from Hieir wedding journey G- Dobson, respectively; valedictory, few weeks 
and have taken up their residence in Kathryn Thompson ; duet, by Lucy Dob- WaBface. 
town. - son and Cora

Charles O’Hanley ; _ 
school entrance certtfi 
candidates, made by F. M. Thom 
presentation of diplomas to memty 
the graduating class, by Rev. Mr/ 
eth. The class numbered nine, jai 
Kathryp Thompson, Lucy Dobson, Mar
ion Steeves. Theresa Bishop, Cora Daw
son, Edward Dobson, Joseph Dobson,
Seward Jonah, Chas. O’Hanley. The 
exercises closed with God Save, the King.
Much regret is felt that the principal,
Mr. Robinson, and Mies Jennie -Steeves, 
teacher o# grades VII. and VIII., are 
leaving, as they have both been very 
painstaking and efficient teachers. Mr.
Robinson will be succeeded by Fred J.
Daley, of Elgin, as principal, Miss Daisy,
Allen, of Westmorland county, being en
gaged for Miss Steeves’ grades. ~

Miss Margaret Barbour, who has been 
teaching at Milltown, came to her home 
at Riverside on Saturday for the holi-

Mtes Hazel Hoar, who has been en
gaged to teaching in the Canadian west 
for the past two years, came to her home
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MISs AHce Smith and brother spen' 

Sunday at their home in the village ‘ 
Mr. Frank Smith, of the Medical 

Corps, Halifax, and Mr. Harvev Smith 
Amherst, spent the week end with their 
parents.
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SEXTON
Renton, July 8—Mr. and Mrs. Ham 

Trainor and children, of Waltha^,
T^f^n’ are Ÿteltln8 Mr- and Mrs- Keady

,Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Girvan returned
Friday from aBthurst, where they «_ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W..J. Kent] 

Miss Albena Wood came home from 
Boston yesterday to spend a vacation 

Mrs. Vera Mclnemey returned home 
yesterday from Sussex, where she has 
been teaching.

Hugh Fraser, of Moncton, cam^^^ 
terday for a short visit to his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser.

Mrs. "Eugene ; Blodgett, of Portland 
(Me.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Hlzabeth O’Connor, who 
spent the last two years teaching school 
in Alberta, has returned home to spend
her vacation.
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. 4-Miss Hazel Duffy 
Is in Pïctou» (N. S.J 
lylor- and daughter, Miss 
Moncton last week. 

t"t«f Edstport .(Me.), 
Houlton (Me.), were 

; week owing to the death of 
r, the late Mrs. Solomon 
nrtle Creek. •*> ‘

has
Hei

of a hero, fightta) 
His many frier 

was very popular s 
city. Hb wife wai 
Jones received a le 
June 12, which was 
fore he was tilled i 
the best of health a

Mh£ Annie Orr, of the St. John teach
ing staff, is home for her vhcation.

Thomas O’Connor has returned to 
Chatham to resume his duties as filer 
with Js B. Snowball Company, 
r • Mrs. w. McDonald and daughter, Miss 
Emma, ate visiting friends in Kouchi- 
bouguac.

R. B. Fraser returned yesterday from 
Halifax, where he has been studying at 
Holy Heart Seminary.

C. Berrie
of.

y

this Jordan ' Steeves . has returned
from Boston.

Miss Mildred Lockhart of Calgary, 
who has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Bliss Duffy has gone to Parreboro 
(N: S.), where she wifi be the guest of 
her parents.

Miss Helena Steeves of the Aberdeen

-gpBiB:
Howe McKinnon of Amherst, recently 

visited to town.
Mrsf George Chapman of Mohcton; is

^Jf** of her **■•' \nd Mrs
L. a • utefeves.

Miss Mildred Duffey is in Parrsboro 
(N. S.J, guest at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lockhart.
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ft School- are in Mont> 
<eek where they will 
j» end Normal en- 
■EuTsnS 10**' > 'V ' - 
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Mrs. Jones was r 
the following letter, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
and fisheries:

spent the latter 
tssekeag, guest of 

brother, Ernest Titus an 
is. -

is spending a week
of her cousin, Miss ÿ ; ■ : ' SALISBURY , " 7^

Edward Corbett, St. Salisbury, July 8—Mrs. Howie, of 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Shediac, widow of Rev. Isaac ~"
U on Saturday last. .... visiting at Salisbury, the _,

Ssysfcs??* ™
upon for

WELSFORD
Welsford, July 4^r-A great number ot 

visitors attended the closing exercises of 
the Welsford school on Friday last when 
a splendid programme was carried out 
by the pupils, consisting of recitations, 
sqngs, salutation of flag, which reflected 
great credit upon the pupils and their 
teacher, Miss.Reta Corbett.

There was quite a large number of vis
itors to the neighborhood on Dominion

hter Dear Mrs. Jones# 
togs of very great 
toddy of Use death 
of Pte. Edward B. .

for the i 
sinicere s

K
fromAfrica, i 

preached
British West 
on furiongh, p
Baptist church Sunday evening.

Mrs. P. Donavan and children, of St. 
John, are visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Miss Rose Dibble, of Portland (Me.), 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Belding.

this
my

and of the Borrow
The sale of-work and the parlour 

gnt ap by the ladies of St. L

and inti 
ne it is a

hisBAYFIELD
Bayfield, N. B., June 29—Mr. and Mrs. 

Marple Dobson and family, of Tidnish 
(N. S.), are spending a few days in this 
place, guests of thé former’s father, W. 
G. Dobson.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alien and Mr. 
and Mrs: Locksley Trenholm, of Am
herst (N. S.), motored to-Cape Tormcn- 
tine on Saturday last, returning home 
on Sunday.

W. G. Dobfion, who has been confined 
to his home through illness, is ehk to 
be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen, of this 
place, drove to Port Elgin on Tuesday 
of this -week.
' Harper Allen and bride, from the west, 
are spending their honeymoon to this 
place, guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Kirby M. Allen.

Improvements' are being made oq, the 
roads to this district, the work being 
successfully carried on through the man
agement of Jacob Oulton.

The hay crop is looking good for this 
time of year and farmers are looking 
forward to a good yield of hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Briggs, of 
Spence (N. B.), spent the week-end to 
this place, guests of iriends’.

One of the most interesting events of 
the season took place in Amherst (N. S.) 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 21, at 
1.80 p. m., when Miss NeUie A. Dobson, 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dobson, be
came the bride of Norman M. Allen, of 
Cape Spear (N. B.) The ceremony was 
performed at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. C. W. Rose, pastor of 
Jhe Baptist church, to the presence of a 
few of the intimate friends .of the con
tracting partie*,. The bride looked 
charming to her traveling costume of 
navy blue serge with trimmings of black 
silk braid and a «most becoming dress, 
hat of wlhte Milan braid with trim
mings of white silk and white plume. 
The young couple were unattended. 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
left on the afternoon express for their 
former home in Cape Spear. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a substantial 
cheque. On the following evening they 
were honored with a large and well be
haved driver! ary. After lunch they spent 
some time to dancing and amusing them
selves, when they proceeded to Kirby 
Allen’s and honored Mr. and Mrs. Har
per Allen with kind wishes for future 
happiness." Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. 
AUen feel very grateful for the kind 
wishes extended to them from their many 
friends.

con-
Luke’s

came off in the orange 
on Dominion day, and was a decided 
less. The literary and musical pn>- 

gramme was very much enjoyed. The 
winter to the quilt competition 
Archie Lingley.

The Rev. J.- S. Gregg preached his 
'"Ri farewell sermon at the Methodist church 

g on Sunday evening last, and he left for 
g i his new sphere -of labor in Petitcodiac 
M! this evening. Mrs. Gregg and ..family 
H» left this evening to spend * few ffavs 

■F Ht' ter" home to Fredericton/ 
c-th* At the morning service to St. Luke's 
have church, the. rector preached a-fittiog ser

mon referring to the life and work of the 
late Field Marshal. Earl Kitchener, 
and the great loss sustained by the Brit
ish empire; special hÿmns were selected 
for the occasion. -There was a large 
congregation present.

Miss .Helen Howe left this morning to 
visit friends near Salisbury. ,
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Private Whalen is S

Enquiries were 
at Uie record ofiic 
Fred Whalen of thri 
ion, his next of kin 
having heard fronK 
last Recently a let! 
the record office to t 
at present serving v 
not suffered any 
fighting. Private "ti
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though he has been 
ties recently with '
Corporal Phillip» R
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-1 L«.b, "SFmISS.,

Were to Salisbury on Sun- in town laat wèek y

Mrs. Doliglas Fenwick is spending a the Lewi . Dominin^rw111^ ** Mr' and Mrs- Wm- Steeves and

R.v T, h. JewettUhM retnmed from UwL.Xèst'daXt'.r'M™'’(,'.“1"- wl G- i* atSw*., R ,p««.

sx « ™^"X£ï'm”"w!*æs «,
B. and P. E. t. Conference at Summer- ‘ v ... , _ ,, B.), is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
side. The reverend gentleman occupied Saunders-^M A wWh^ ^ ^ V Anthony-Steeves. ;

acceptable and interesting sermon. Spe- i , , y toornmg, July 1, came as a
music was. rendered “for those at laundè„ hart he,n 

The choir was ably assisted by ! reoubt Lr h 
Frank Phlnney, Of Truro, who with H. P™Te for some b 
J. Johnson, sang a duet which was much 
enjoyed. -'

Mrs. Winnifield Nelson of LoWer Cape, „ _ ~ » , , , . --
underwent an operation for appendicitis, ** Sa“nders to give him a drink of |
a few days ago. The case was a very w7‘cr u aae oamed the water to him and Miss Alice Thistle who has been 
bad one, but Mrs. Nelson’s many friends h #-ii u? u J?1 *r,SU!* of t*le watCT teaching school at Sackville during the
will be glad to know that she is getting ne.r~ ba?k ,ad- Re<r- Mr- Saunders past year, is spending her vacation at
along well. and Sirs. Saunders came to New Bruns- her home here,

at Hopewell Cape yesterday for the sum- Drs. Lewis and Kirby performed .the J? from nabTe P”>Tiace «f George B. Peck of the 2I9th Nova
mer vacation. She expects to return to operation. Mrs. Nelson’s husband is „ “a *°9n ^er 1,18 ordination in 1698, Scotia Highlanders, Halifax, spent the
the west to the fall. only just recovering from an attack of , JT88 58 years of age at the time week end at his hope, guest of his pâr-

Miss Muriel Barbouf, teacher at Chat- appendicitis, for which he also had an f1*8 death. One of the leading-men entS; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, 
ham, came to her home at Harvey on operation, recently. m ,. * denomination his pastag WiU be Miss Bertha Lowthers spent Sunday

. - Mrs. W. J. McAlmon has been spend- Î distinct Joss ^to dhe United Baptiste, last in Moncton. ,X . .
. R. Russell returned on Satur- mg a few days' in St. John and other Bet' Mr-_SahBders had been pastor of Mrs. C. F. Price visited in Sussex last

points. " The Giades group of churches which week.
Rev. Father'Donohoe of Riverside, and takes to AiverGlade, Tljn ^àdes, Foirot MUford-FUlmore, principal of the
irty went to Sussex by auto on Satur- G en and Middlesex for the ÿast five Midle Sackville school during the pasty. torrid a> church picnic. - ^s^r^t^S^fieldto^some J^tT ^ ^

three -years earlier to; Ms- ministry. He FiUmore.
is survived by «* wife and two young Mr. and Mrs. W. Lister of Moncton,

Grand Falls#] toy 3—The schools closed sons’ the !°" a yo“nF man of 18 spent the week end, at the home of the
Iasi week foe th, summer vectim, The °T 18 F*8™ enlisted for overseas service former’s brother, J. L. Lister,last week for th|ammmer- vacation,^ The last y,ar and is now Serving his king The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
at noon asthe nrineinllT K and country a‘ thefront. Rev. Mr. Saun- church held their annual picnic on Tués- Mistress—“Did you manage to find the

m*. v,«. - - «Ma» sisiiasü&zax & aaRftaiEBStst asr
sjpsz sœg a» - i^d25^rs.,sjs &*sHirvsttS ïï ss k* ^.-sustir* - - »■» •»-1
sxXn’Xi.X"S’hSix; rés&sêciirf fatigue!and services to this grade while'under leZ wZÛ attend In Miss FYaTrisTe- ' tW“" tihUrCh and, Pa™°na^- J « the engagement of her daughter, Laura LUKL I/IIIUUC l 
her care. Miss Brewster has been on the partroent, prizes were awarded to Ber- j ^7™ jff hZd'lxp^ésser^w^rto'hé s° F"derick C' H Rlill 1) llP 1

get fat -

**” * iffS8?-a5SST5SS5t
Miss Alice Brewster, who has been in 8 Mrs. J C Carruthers received a letter ' ^ A TwNrilL who^rt At flnenadd^S8 rwa8 de*

charge of the school at Prosser Brook, from her son, Vivian, who is with No. 7 t *“?*• m^ Æ \ »h Just hvered by the pastor, Rev. S. W. S*ure;
Albert county, is spending the hoUdays Siege Battery at Horsham, England. ; G1 d th| ~ The/man, concerning the Dominion of Can-
at her home at Harvey. xtov left Halifax on June 2 and arrived ™ , tbis afternoon to attend the f“- ada. The music was of patriotic nature.

The Surrey school will change teach- Solos given by Mrs. G. H. Bain and P.
ers in both departments the coming year. ■ ■- _____“ S. Berrie of Houlton (Me.)/ ^ •-
Miss Mina, Stiles, primary teacher, uc- .

“TT s£'i"1»rX?«'r, 11;;- DON’T 60 INTO COASUMPIION =««1—j™ h™, » , «utoodiaoIS 2i2± •** •*-1 CURE TOUR CATARRH NOW ! ^TjLSSM^hiS; JTIXrÆ tir* SSt

sister, Mias Aehsah Rogers, teacher at / When your throat rattles, your lungs end gUe8ta of ”lative'’ in

CatarrtWe Znd reî wdf ^dea» ! pital there> *** ™ cbarge of the ojter- Amherst (N. 5.) '
tiie throat cures Wkto, atlag mom in that institution. Miss The Misses Dorothy and Hazel Coch-

Apohaqui, July 8—Miss Jennie Man*j cheat, and soreneas in the^mnehUl | NorWO°d is the only daughter of Mr. and ran, Moncton, spent last week with
Chester, who has spent the last, year in -, , _ r . » .? n’ h**] Mrs. William Norwood of this town, and I their aunt. Miss G. Cochran.-'- ,.c ,....
Winnipeg, where she has been engaged y. y , is a graduate of the Victoria Hospital of Heber Keith, St. John, spent the holi-
in teaching, returned home last week to remedy—it heals and Fredericton, and was chosen from thirty- days with her mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith,
spend the vacation with her mother a* ; form of thrîüh ei*ht VpUcants for this position, y, Mrs. W S. Bleakney
her home here. (ungs and bronchial trouble Prescribed The f°rtnlghtiy meeting of the Red Salisbury, Saturday, where stop has spent^18s. Anni5 Gregg spent the week-end v ^ specialists and used by thou! Cross Society of Gagetown, wag held on the past few weeks at her old h
and hoUday in St. John, guest of friends.i e* pd„ Qet the ^°i°y outm' Thursday afternoon at the home of the The Women’s Institute met on
D.mdni™dDav”inJpenob8TOte.l,ley ^ « lasts tw months and is guaranteed’. vi<*-President Mre. E. S. Brodie. There in the Methodist Ladies* Aid room, -no tonic is

isv.smnh «a c. a. cm- iBx S’ «“•

n; de Bute, 
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seventeenANDOVER
Andover, N. B, July 8—Mrs. James 

Magili went to Houlton (Me.), on Mon
day last by motor in company with her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Dins more and 
Mr. Dinsmore, and will visit them a few 
weeks.

The graduation exercises of the High 
school were held in the Specialty last 
Monday evening and much credit is due 
the teachers and pupils for the manner 
in which the programme was carried out. 
Mr. E. H. Hoyt, secretary of the trus
tees, presented the diplomas to the two 
of the graduation class, Miss Helen Gil
man and Reid Lewis.

Miss Hilda Lament, who has had 
charge of the intermediate department 
of the school for two years has resigned 
and left on Saturday for her home to 
Glass ville. Miss B. Grits, primary 
teacher, has also resigned and left on 
Saturday for her home to Fredericton.

Mrs. D. R. Bedell is ill with diphtheria. 
Miss Murphy, trained nurse, from Wood- 
stock, is taking care of her.

Tap members of the Woodstock Ten
nis Club came up on Saturday and 
played a tournament on the local courts 
which resulted to eleven events won by 
the Andover club to six won by the 
Woodstock dub.

A. memorial service for Spurgeon 
Tompldns, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Tompkins, who was killed In France on 
June 16, was held to the Baptist church 
in Perth last evening. Rev. W. M. Field, 
former pastor of this church, but now of 
Caribou (Me.), conducted the service.

a

JERUSALEM
Jerusalem, July 4—Miss Margaret 

Burgess, of, Sussex, is at home for the 
holidays. Mrs. I*. Allison came with 
her as her guest.

Mrs. S. W. Hunton and Miss Dorothy 
Hunton of Sackville (N. B.), are the 
guests ot Nathaniel Inch. Mr. Inch cele
brated his eighty-fourth birthday by a 
fishing trip to Lake George with B. R. 
Medium on Saturday.

Miss Rheta M. Inch came from Sack
ville on Saturday for the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Medium were 
■here on Saturday in their car.

Misses Maud and. Addle Kee attended 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute.

Mac. Sharoe returned to her 
i Waterboro (N. B.) after a 

visit to' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Inch. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Beckett 
copying their home at Inchby since their 
return from their bridal trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harrison, Miss 
Mary Harrison and L. Morrey were 
visitors At Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgess' 
last week.

The Jerusalem Telephone Company 
wifi commence the stringing of the wires 
for the extension of the line.

Contractor James McKInnéy is about]
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Mrs; Joseph McLatchy of Boston, is- 
visiting iriends here. >*-

Lester G. Woodworth left last week 
for Winnipeg (Man.)

Miss Annie Robertson and Master 
Albert Bayington, of Hamilton ,(Ont), 
are guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Robertson.

A. E. Leavey has returned from Sack-
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Eç » visit to ’Moncton.
Mrs. John Morrissy and little daugh

ter, of Campbellton, came to her former party went 
home at Albert on Saturday to visit reia- day, to 
tivès.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, evangelist, preached 
in the Baptist churches on the Albert 
field today and will fill the appointments 
for the following two Sundays while 

8—Mrs. John McMur- Pastor DeWoJfe is absent on his holi- advanced 
was the guest of Mr». days.

M. D. Walsh for a few days last week. Miss Julia Brewster, of the Hillsboro
Mr. Earl G. Smith is visiting tela- high school staff, came to her home here 

tives to Oxford and River Philip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Puddington and 

son, Harold, are spending the week in 
Windsor.

Dr. J. A. Johnson and family spent the 
week-endl in Wolf ville.

Mrs. J. W. Harrison and son Law
rence, who have been to Truro for the 
past year, returned on Saturday.

Mrs. Richard Allen, of Ponce, Porto 
Clca, is visitiqg her sister; Mrs.. A. O.
Seaman.

Misses Edna and Evelyn Grossman, 
who have been teaching in William sdale 
and Salt Springs respectively, arrived 
home on Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Woods, who is training 
for the nursing 
(Me.), is 
parents, Capt.

Mrs. Trueman Wheaton, of Salisbury 
(N. B,), was- in. Parrsboro for a .couple 
of days last week.

Mr. Leon Nichols, of Roxbiiry (Mass.) 
is visiting his cèusin, Aubra Nichols.

Mr. Thomas McKay, of Rutland, is 
spending two weeks in Parrsboro.

Miss Edna Elliott and Miss Beatrice 
Troop, of’the teaching staff of the Parrs
boro schools, left on Friday for their 
respective homes to Berwick and Gran
ville Centre.

Misses Nellie and Grace O’Regan 
have been visiting their sister, Miss M.
A. O’Rqgan in the Joggins.

Miss Catherine Knowlton is the guest 
of Mrs. F. A. Rand this week.

Mr. É. S. Boran, who has been-prin
cipal ot the Parrsboro schools for the

day

Mr. and Mrs. Gee.
GRAND FALLS

the building of a new Regarding the 
Core, The Evening 
editorially :
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to think of the ta 
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Private Peacock Di

PARRSBORO ?.>■■■■ • ... i
Parrsboro, July 

ray, of Amherst,

con

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., July 3—Mrs. (Dr.) 

J. D. Thompson, of Newton Highlands, 
arrived last week and is making a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. W. J, Kent, and 
her sister, Mrs. R. G. Duncan.

Rev. J. J. Redding, for the past year 
assistant to Rev. J. Carter at Petit- 
Rocher and previously curate at West 

** Bathurst, was here last week saying 
farewell to the many friends he made 
during his residence in Bathurst before 
leaving for Montreal, where he' will in 
future be stationed.

Mrs. Henry White and Miss H. 
Meahafi have returned from -Montreal. 
Miss Meehan’s many friends will learn 
with delight that the throat trouble from 
which she has been suffering is not of 
a very serious nature, and that an oper
ation is not considered necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan, of Rex- 
ton, were in town last week to attend 
the Abbott-MacDiarmid wedding. .

Mrs. J. F. McCarthy and little daugh
ter, Lois, have gone to Campbellton to 
visit Mrs. I. Stevens.

On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kent 
presented a very gala appearance, when
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ONCE YOU START USING THE 
NEW BLOÛD-FOOD REMEDY 
YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKL\.

Much
. torn

as j^-w-îsss

to
(

nursing profession in Bath 
spending her vacation with her 
3apt. and Mrs. John Woods.

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.

Sleep is hard to get.-
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

fsvi&» Another name i 
has been added t 
his memory will g 
one who died tha 
Pte. William F. 1 
cumbed to woum 
ky his wife, of 6! 
Peacock was offle 
wounds 1st Gen* 
well, England, oi

' K-
| 'Out- Work must.be dyne, but where is the 

strength to, come from?
, Make your blood nutritious 

have lots ,of strength.
Your only hope is Fertozone, an in

stant blood-finaker, blood-purifier, blood- 
enricher. It brings keen apetite, digests 
food and supplies nutrition fo^building 
up all the bodily tissues.

Ferro zone makes muscle and nmç- 
fibre, increases your weight instils^H 

of energy into the body that defies

and you'll

APOHAQUI Wounds to head.itase
e: -h r Mrs. Peacock hi 

Intervals, telegram 
Ftes at Ottawa adi 
dition of her hush 
»ot unexpected.

Pte. Peacock wai 
she Was advised 1

a re-

: serve - . . |
weariness or exhaustion from any cause.

For men who toil and labor, for the 
office man,' the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrosone bring a new ■ 
of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all ages 
certain. Sold in 30c. 

or direct bv mail
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th Mounted Rifles Taken Prisoners 
;| Only Because They Did Not Know What
| Retreat Meant — Lieut. J. B. Hipwell
; an Example of Courage Unil the Last—
1 Capt. Kujiring’s Stirring Letter.I '*:■ '■■■■* * -“Let New Brunswick ever remember that the mil of France is consecrated 

I and endeavor of such men as made up die 26th and the 6th C ML 
* - stirring passages in a recent letter received by The Telegraph

atav A. Kuhring. ...................
Scovil and Lieutenant George Morrissey are German prisoners, 

simply because they did not know what retreat meant" he also says in the 
course of his letter. Such heroism, such devotion to the 
is surely sufficient to stir the blood of the sons of this province.

Corp- Ralph N|j 
Enter from 

Recently )

:m:; ...mm.»•« v.
É l,SÉ

. - ■ ■ -r-.t •. . ■ » .yv . .. •
—

John Man, Gives Life fo
t Cumn!tLv fn

1 Fred 1
iHiiœSÉ

mm®

Wm. F. Peacock, St.
Country—Ministers jixj 

^ Bereaved Families in St. J 

Safe and Sound.

|

1 ri ** ; ; fr var'-m--»
___.'2- - -,\ aV,

Many friends of Corporal Ralph N. Secord, a Kings county 1 *
of the first of the brave boys to enlist at the very outset oi 

has been in the trendies for upward, of a year, were sorry g 
to hear of the official news received from Ottawa, by ]| 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. & Secord, Apohaqui, stat
ing that he had been wounded in the head. No further 
particulars have been received though Ms friends are 
anxiously waiting for more encouraging reports.

pte. Franklin B. Justason, one of the youngest boys 
enlisting from Pennfleld, Charlotte county, has been 
placed In hospital suffering from nervoui shock. He is 
|the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. JusUson.

JONHS DEATH CONFIRMED.
It is with deepest regret that friends of the family | 

wifi learn that Mrs. Edward E. Jones has received word,, II 
.-nBrming the report of a few days ago, of the death of | 

her husband. He was killed In action, and died the death « 
of a hero, fighting for his country.

His many friends in St. John will miss him, as he 1 
was very popular and prominent in a wide drcie in the H 
dty. His wife was formerly Miss Annie Kelley. Mrs. ||
Jones received a letter from him only yesterday, dated *—
June 12, which was written “Somewhere in France,” be- pte. F. e. JUSTASON 
fore he was killed which was most cheerful fa Its tenor, and said that he was to 
the best of health at tne time.

li2$hhM!
Si

■ ■

it’!
ione

cause and such chivalryiSilLiaSff
With de

-

1w§,n an :
• Yot with shell shock but is rapidly recover

ing. Entitled to go back to England, he 
was considering going to the front in
stead.

Captain Dr. Gow, the medical officer 
of the 0th C. M. R. passed through. It 
was a delight to meet him again. He is 
attached to Colonel Harrison’s Ammuni
tion Column and speaks in glowing 
terms of the work of Colonel Harrison 
and also of Captain Harrison, his cousin.

Captain Scovil and Lt. George Morris
sey are German prisoners, simply be
cause they did not know what retreat

The letter follows:
8rd Canadian Stationery Hospital, 

France,
22nd June, 1916.

I am sending you a fewlines that may, 
I trust, be of interest to your readers.

It is about 7,16 p. m. The — 
have had their tea. Reading 
scarce. There is little to eng 
attention. Time hangs heavil 
everyone is in bed; the sleeping hour is

‘ lâ™
sir,” and when he an- 

he will get his violin, ad- 
action is expressed, for 
the violin. In a little while 
he ’’Padre” and the pro-

•us^S,.îr,iœCORK, St. John,
-

Ed-Fra,
m*.

______,______ —____________
1

ed in one of the saw mills in the North

of
- theirca isPTE. ij._ j rreire a: i.’ mW. ' -‘:;y -

jj'.

lgland. Sapper i 
*f the battalions 
m Chatham (N.
Wan Killed. I 

Edgar Melanson, of the 2
on of James J. Melanson, fo. . ................ ... W
a Prominent citizen of 1 The first part comprises a number of

ho removed to New H - selections, such as Handel’s Largo, sera- 
years ago, where he now nades, etc, and the next a series of old 
been killed to action. standard songs. Then come the nation-

WÈÈHÈÈË.
of Petit Rocher, the Irish heads are raised and a bright 
îd in action,;was smile illumines the Irish face. The tone 

J D. Paulin, New- changes and “Annie Laurie” and^ “Will 
i her, is survived by Ye Nae Come Back Again” sound upon 
They are: Rev. Sister the ears of Caledonian sons and the sons 

lue.); Revs. Sis- 0f Scotia listen and the expression
naÿ their eyes seems to say “thon’s better.” 
"as And now “Rule Britannia” embraces the 
■ J- Englishmen who receive it with com- 
S*8- placency and reserve as if to say : “Can 

doubt that Britannia rules

was There is great mourning amongst 
Lieutenant Otty’s command at his death. 
He was simply beloved. Mooney, Thom
as and Everett were fortunately in Eng
land a week and so ’ escaped.

But I must cease. Let New Brunsr 
wick ever remember that the soil of 
France is consecrated by the blood and 
endeavor of such men as made up the 
26th apd 6th C. M. R.

Let the boys and the “Padre” have a 
large share in your prayers.

Yours sincerely,
GUSTAV A. KUHtlING, 

Captain and Chaplain.

hich he w of
A >d it

his mothe

s quite Lawrt

El
fo^a long 
of Writing' ■■ 
he expected to tetur 
a few days.
L. C Chesley to Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tait of 71 Somer
set street received letters from their 

Lance Corporal Chesley of the 48th

comesSi

^l^\luw u ^

Th-.7. wi .

1 ?
in Fn and you can ■

Lett seven -asters. 
Pte. Henry Gordo:

Mrs. Jones wgs recently in receipt of child, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
the following letter of condolence from Peacock of Little River, two sisters and

three brothers, all of whom reside at
- - ■ - - , • : , ' ' '

7
; to $J. D. Haan, minister of marine

and fisheries:
Dear Mrs. Jones,—It was with feel

ings of very great regret that I learned 
today of the death in action on- June 17 
of Pte. Edward E. Jones. 1 am writing 
this letter for the purpose of extending 
my very sinicere sympathy to ybu to ■, 
your tod bereavement. Nothing, ot 
course, can lesson the effect of the blow 
and of the Sorrow caused to you and 
his family and intimate friends, but at 
the same time it is a satisfaction to know 
that he died serving his country, fighting 
in defence of those who are left at home, 
and of the free institutions that are so 
dear to the heart of every Canadian and 
Britisher. '

Again expressing my very deep sym
pathy, I am,

•ofHon.
Deaf From Artillery Fire. . 'J

Hugh O’Neil, of Amherst, was recent
ly in receipt of a letter from his son, 

O’Neil, jr, who is serving 
in France with the Canadian Expedition
ary Force. The letter said that the writ
er had taken part in the fighting at 
Hooge in which so many Canadians lost 
their lives.

Gunner O’Neill writes that he was 
rendered deaf for a time by the artillery 
fire during the engagement. He is serv
ing with a field battery which was raised 
to Winnipeg shortly after the war be

at the $»-&•« ts
my ters Diana and

Mm. Godin, o 

A. Albert,

lis

last mon in
m of St.the base in à s 

in the best of 
losing a lot of h

i-æ ; iis to the h ■s: do akout me, no 
wg cannot helpkaSSW ■ ter. there be any 

the waves.”
O Canada.

Away from the comer of the ward 
comes a request, “Chaplain, give 
us *0 Canada,’ ” and all listen 
as the song affirms that Canada’s 
sons stand on guard. Ah, the very 
silence with which it is received voices In Manchester Hospital. Xi 1 *2^
OTmpelied^by' the'<herok^ns ^0^ le^eff^m huTo^

at Langemark and Ypres. Canada to all Station, received a lrtter_ from his son,

“y-
— T for Comr;

. . .

Pte.
id. v ■ GaveWr^ That Montreal two years ago.

From Northumberland.
Mrs. Margaret Rae, of Stratadam, 

Northumberland county, has learned 
that her son, Pte. Garvey, has been miss-baSÉfl

IS i-

i. Hipwell, ft,D.

d
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• in a rei

ted
tot his son, Lieut 
dge, had . 
nd his nose anti one

m it moments con- 
ohe of the of-

», Jriemis in St-
o com

of the gan.
Newcastle, re- 
ng her thaVs

J. M. I ther
beenhad

o<No°ni8J sTatior. He was admit- 
•y Hospital suf- 
lot wound Ul the 1:

age’s wide drele of friends 
lohn ’ ' : "r

Due Son a Frisons 4r.,Vi
Joshua R. r'-^on. superintendent of uncommon!

whotas teen basing Mte<todri 

A prisoner in Germany., was to save ano

,

Yours very truly,
■ ■ J. D. HAZEN-

Mrs'; E E.'Jones, 47 Westmorland. Road,
City.

Mother Receives Letter.
Mrs, Kate Melanson, 36 Long Wharf, 

has-received ftom Hon. J. D: Hawn and 
the Hdte Sam Hughes, expressions of re
gret for the death of her brother, Private 

tilled to action.

sdT^Î’tek^m^fro^OHa^
m

■h I
„ KMgSgl
ier man by ordering

J. Creclman,
!, also mentions

* IS
oerformed 01 his cousins were kUled in action in 

France on June 18. They were John

EHl'ESB'Sn
Vancouver.

When war was declared they dosed 
out a prosperous dying and pressing 
' - - ted in a battidjfeiyE

from

few songs for the boys.” The request 
granted and we are all delighted for 

the patient is quite an artist I then 
learn that he is one of the 26th from St. 
John (N, B.) When I say I am from 
New Brunswick another patient says he 
Is from Fredericton (N. B.), having

time Private Tardy has teen wounded. 
He has three brothers at the front ;to 
different units.
Cousin. Killed to Action.

at Mrs. "Henry Staples,/of Barker’s Roinfc, 
received a letter —sterday from her 
brother, Private George Youmans, who 
was wounded last month and is now at 
a hospital in England. The wound was 
only slight, having been caused by a piece 

joined the 18th Montreal Highlanders, of shell that flew and struck him in the 
We are constantly meeting all sorts of back near the waist.
Canadian" men. Yesterday I saw three Private Youmans supeaks in highest 
of the French Canadian 22nd Battalion terms of the treatment he received while 
who were billeted with the 6th C. M. R. In the hospital, and expected to be out 
when I was with them at Amherst (N. to a few days after the day the letter 
S.1 They were all hit with shrapnel, was written, which was June 20.
They were delighted to see me and hear A Terrible Fight, 
a few words in their native tongue. I 
am grateful that I can speak a little Major C. Herbert McLean who was 
French through the great battle of Hooge says

My violin Is restored. There are calls in a recent letter to Morris Scovil, of 
for familiar songs. As it is now even Gagetown, “It is a wonder that anyone 
the sun has set and the transition in came through alive.” He said that the 
such surroundings is easy from secular Canadian Mounted Rifles were almost to sacred, the mfr, call for their favorite wiped out in that desperate battle, 
hymns Major McLean, who went overseas in

An end comes to all things, but be- command of B squadron of the 6th Can- 
fore the “Padre” leaves, the word of adian Mounted" Rifles, was right in the 
God must have its place. Suitable thick of the fighting which took place on 
cards with helpful verses of scripture June 2, 8 and 4, and in Ms letter to Mr. 
are given to each man and gladly re- Scovil states that the bombardment of 
celved and read; a blessing is given and the Canadian trenches was simply fer
tile “Padre” leaves them to rest. As he rifle, 
passess he hears various remarks (for Writing of Capt. Morris Scovil, who 
men are grateful) “That was good.” “It is now a prisoner of war in Germany, 
was like a bit of home.” and who was in the trenches with the

It was worth while to be in early 4th Mounted RiflesJMajor McLean states 
years subject to a wise father who made that he was last seen on the Canadian 
“Padre” learn the violin. front on June 2. _ At that time he was

lying in a trench insensible and to all 
appearance dead, and, a short time after 
he was seen by some of the men, a mine 
blew up near the trench in which he 
was lying and his brother officers be
lieved he was killed.

Corp. Powys, a son of Percy Powys, 
formerly of Fredericton, was slightly 
wounded on June 2 and taken prisoner 
by the Germans.

Major McLean farther adds taht he is 
personally writing the relatives of the 
members of the Mounted Rifles who are 
reported killed, wounded or missing, and 
Is having the effects of the men missing 
or tilled sent to relatives in Canada.
Returned From Front ' *

MLOW is

™ TLu„d,™XcoŒ-& ”**•
er at Dulmen, Germ: 
had been reported, ui 
been tided, the news come 
relief. There is no further 
or any direct news of the older s 
Joshua S., but H is still hoped that 

Nicholson, of the office is alive, even if a prisoner,
sad&ne^m„Hhyê PriTlte PritonEr"

- news of the jjhn H wlUia

. mentioned in . the casualty i 
l. missing since June*, is' a 
! wâr in Germany. A

-‘âl,Cornelius _ . . . J ...
Prtr*tc Vh,Lm It Safe.

Enquiries were made some weeks ago 
: regarding rnt«c 
26th (N. B.) Battal

ion, his next of tin in this province not 
having heard from him since January Miss Lhnstn 
last Recently a letter was received from taff. J- M. 
the record office to the effect that he was «“fred yesterday the

SmBHE
this dty ^ they, wiU no donbt tegiad there hf had
iLuTh hL hU throu^ aT^ bat *w escapes at one time beh 
though he has been through au tne oat- , t a » ,
tuq “Ftohtine 26th” in a party of six mees recently with ig 6 brother, a member of the Seal
Corporal Phillip. Recovering. landers, was tilled on January 6

SHSS EB^m>.HtiHher
recent &hting, wiU be glad tb know tha:
he is suiiidently recovered to write home Fr“nce’ w „ t™ been
to his anxious relatives here and tell 8U1“ the very first of the war.
them that under the circumstances he is Parker McConaghy. 
getting on well and expects to be about M Arl. w Mf%r„

rote*.” morote). Xn^hXTb,9t*i <J <»m .htll ,h«k.

news of his slow but sure recovery. Ic *cft Fredericton with the 65th.
Corporal Phillips was wounded on June Not Dead, But Prisoner.

16 in the left shoulder, and was then ad- „
mitted to the Anglo-American hospital ,Mrs- Williams, of 18 Johnston 
in France. H.s many friends, partite!- vho8e 30n- John H' J»hnston of 
arly in the North End, will be pleased 
to hear that he is on the fair road to re
covery.
The Late Lieutenant Coer.

Regarding the late Lieut. Frank J.
Corr, The Evening Times last night said
editorially":

Lieut. Frank J. Core is dead, but dead 
on the field of honor, and so his memory 
lives. His old comrades on the staff of 
this newspaper will long remember that 
engaging personality,that physical charm 
of splendid young manhood, and that 
care-free play of wit and fancy which 
his close companions. i$ew. It is (Bflkutt 
to think of the "tallj alert and striking 
figure as at rest forever, and yet Lieut.
Core is but one of a great host who felt 
the keen joy of life for its own sake, but 
l&id it loyally upon the altar of' their 
country, in defence of those principles 
which are dearer than life itself. If we 
fail to catch the inspiration of that’de
votion and sacrifice, and make no effort 
tn better the conditions in the country 
for which these heroes died, then we 
are too right to claim UnsMp with 

them,, or claim' them as our own.
Private Peacock Dead. - < •.

home. He was twenty-three years of age 
and was a me tuber of a New Brunswick 
battalion.
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vacancy which wifi be
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“But mother, there is one thing we

one written on June 4 and the other on “it nn/“f th, •>.<) _____8___ j ________________ _ friends and kindred, and endure a tittle
June «.telling her that he is alive and ; aight8 Tev ” saw to^te”, motor am- ™ ™ * sensational escape from hardneag to minister to some of the
a prisoner at Dilomen, in Germany. , balance going through heavy hell fire ^^mter^ent camP^F°rf ^IenD’ yes- bravest ^heroro of^ empire—men whm

l™on- a
tons ffiSa1tuItevC /ennrt ^nrlnted ^tte 8 horses and ten men *4 one trip. You went out with them on a trial spin in are representing you at the front mta-
names one te Mr Clsvtro^ som tod to this effect. Private Williams is in the can judge what the shell fire was like. Navy Bay. They were given only a lira- titering to all alike tod rejoicing to the
ôfaRoy0Ar0mstronfrasC^ong8the0tiuT«t thirty-seventh year of his age and was a My nerve, are not quite right yet after £ed am^ofg^ohne.b«tthey sec- gowing faith and love for the word of
but the fathers have received no reply driver on the I C. R. prior to Ms enUst- losmg all my pals.” Uy procurte hid God.
to enquiries at Ottawa, tod there is ment. The card was written under the Casualties Dlmtoishtog. from Navy Bay they seiLd thiTpolice-
still hope that the report of the death date of June 8. Before enlisting Private , : Sh himsecurelv and laid him in
of the young men is not correct. < Williams was an I. C. R. engineer and Ottawa, July 4—The casualty reports *“*. ■*” «f*1

,__f _g _ Uved with his mother at 11 Summer from the front are gradually dimmish- the boat Then the men poured extra
Widow’s Two Sons. , - street ing. The number this week is very con- fuel into the engine and headed the

.asters^b “d

•

iiSfJüSfsasa r.at: «« been dro™ed
in England to get to the firing line. «ce that General Barker had^teen sent J7 ,, Charlottetown. P. B. I., July 4-Bert

Another -name of a St. John soldier .S^“t ^tUt WoUnded- i8 now convak^n^At tee beaming ^ivte 1^’ week timm^eut Rotond ^*0‘^a^eC'three’“ "

l as been added to the honor roll mid Sergeant Richard Plaster of Frederic- of the war General Barker served m BarnoBoi the 6tb Mounted, Rifles wnt- ^ ^ drowned ye
h:s memory will go down to posterity as ton, a member of the 66th Battalion France, was later for a time in Ire- ten «wee the big battle of June 2. Of He was geen 0ve
one who toed that others might Hve.— Band, has been wounded. land arid then was sent to Mesopotamia hi? fr|end, Peut. George Dickson-Otty, suddenly disappea;
bte. William F. Peacock, who has sue- «ayt-in. Mliihnr in command of a brigade on the British who wàs killed in action on June 8, he,. waa swamped by a
oumhed to wounds received yesterday MHIvUIe Mcri Ml.stog. expeditionary force, and-it was while writes: . i, a possibility that he may have teen
1 > h,s wife, of 69 City Road. Private An official telegram from Ottawa there that he* was taken ill. “Dear George died as befitted a man pScked up by a passing schooner.
IVacock was officially reported dead of states that Pte. Joseph Hatheway, of L . fle, Wl- of his calibre, fearless as a Ron, looking p JLS------—---------------
wounds 1st General Hospital Camber- Millville, was reported missing since 01 after his men under very heavy shell hre. CANADIAN OFFICER
well, England, on July 1, gun-shot June 2nd. He is a native of England, H. W. Machum who has received news. He Was always so mdependent and ab- TAILED AND FINED,
wounds in head. having some to New Brunswick when that his ton Lance Corporal Don W. solutely fearless. We buried Ms body J.

Mrs. Peacock has received at various » small boy, tod is now twenty-four Machum was not tilled but is a prisoner just where he fell. There was not a Seattle, Wn., July B—Capttin H. J.
intervals, telegrams from the author!- years old. He had made his home with at Dulwen, Wcstfalia, received a card scratch on Ms body so we judge he must Thomson, g Canadian army officer, con
fies at Ottawa advising her of the con- Allen Sharpe at Millville. from Don himself, dated June 8, con- have teen killed by the concussion of a victed In the federal court of attempting
ditton of ter husband and the end was p., Tohn . veying the good news. to enUst men to the United States for
not unexpected. John McGloln Mr. Machum is also in receipt of the In speaking of the otter Hampton the American Leghm of the

Pte. Peacock was hit in Aprjl and then Mrs. Patrick McGloin, 87 Murray following letter from Major C. H. Me- boys, Lieut. Barnes says that word has army, was sentenced today
’he was advised that his condition was Street, received a telegram from Ottawa Lean, written when the fate of the Just come m that W^Uam Began has months in the county jail at Tacoma
serious, but by his removal to the hoS- on Saturday notifying her that her young man was still uncertain. It will died of wounds. He was a stretcher- and fined $600 and costs,
pita] in London it was thought that he son, Pte. John McGloin, had been ad- be read with intense gratification by all bearer and did wonderful work. Jack
might survive the wounds. However tin mitted to No. 2 Canadian Stationery hti friends: 
tod intelligence that came yesterday has Hospital in Boulogne on June 2fl, I 
•wept away the last hope. Pte. Pea- tog from a wound in the left foot. Prior 

I cock leaves, besides his wife and little to leaving for the front he was employ-

.......................:

- '

w
Mounted Rifles was recently rep 
tilled, was gladdened yesterday

Lieutenant HipwetPs Death.
On my way to my tent the bugle 

calls. Is it a coming of patients No.
It is the mail., A letter from my son, 
who to in a post Of danger,with the 8th 
Battery. There is sad news in it He shock.
is well hut depressed with the loss of He 'crossed on the S. S. Grampian, 
hti mate, Lieutenant Hipwell, with which arrived to Quebec on Jnly 1. He 
whom ever since coming over he has is twenty-four years of age and was 

now shared dugout and mess. He to no more, employed in the Sugar Refinery prior to 
And yet In the midst of this sad note his enlistment with the 14th Battalion, 
there Is a cry of triumph which stirs the from which unit he Was transferred on 
blood, which conquers death and grave, his arrival in England. Private Codi
fie writes: “Jack is gone. It was his rane had some narrow escapes, having 
first sMft in the trenches and the men been buried on four occasions by the ex- 
have nothing but praise for his work and plosion of German shells. He was bur- 

5 , courage. He was eonsdous and directed rfed twice at Festubert, once at Givenchy 
“ t0 the carriers until they got Mm out. It and once at Ypres. 

win be a blow to his people, but it win 
be some consolation to them -that he 
died in the pursuit of Ms duty, and 
even when fatally wounded was an ex
ample of courage to. everyone with him.”

That is the way they tMnk at the 
the spirit of our men.

C. H. McLean the

Private Walter 
Cochrane, of Che 
dty yesterday on the maritime express 
after spending several months on the 
firing Une. He to suffering from shell

Cochr
thatn,

rane. son of Peter 
returned to the

Vincent.
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lines REV. C. A BELL HONORED
AS HE LEAVES HOYT.

Hoyt, N- B., July 1—On Wednesday 
evening, June 22, the friends of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. A. Bell hdd a farewell re
ception at the United Baptist parsonage. 
A very enjoyaMe evening was spent. At 
the dose John E. Patterson gave a very 
appropriate address and presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell with a purse of $60. On 
July fXttev. Mr. Bell takes charge of the 
Uqited Baptist churches at Oak Bay 
(N. B.) and is succeeded by Rev. David 
Patterson on the Blissville pastorate.

His boat like- 
vy sea. There

front and that to 
1 heard of Major ,

other day. He was in the reserve trench 
when the awful blast of Teutonic hate 
fell upon our Canadian lads. He could 
have stayed-there, but not so, he moved 
forward to (help and was sent on the 
dangerous work of reconnoitering, doing 
it so well and bravely as to merit praise 
from Ms superior.

Whether they were men of the 96th or — Tfc jotefaener. ™
of the 6th C. M. R. they have more 1Be
than made good. They have fought un- (From the Quebec Telegraph.)
til almost none were left Kitchener sleeps In a greater tomb

Captain Roscre I saw several times than the Abbey of Westminster, and his 
this month. Ha wa» b-db- «bal»* uro monument to e nation In arms.

..

to three

W 
London, July 6—The king has dvcid- 

sry. ed to confer a peerage Upon Sir Edward
as'

FlandeiKSHMIiMHH L—4km«jvai«prT
Machum: Joe Keohan came through safely.”

1 have received official notifi- Since this letter was written, Lieut

suffer-
Dear Mr. 

You win ■

m ■/
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purposes. At the ,< 
a social half hour'was spé 
m tod cake served in honor of, \i 
V. Chapman, a valued member Xk 
^leaves for Welsford, he, fuZ°e

Iss Ada Allan, of the St. John c„k_ , f, is spending the holidays wtth^ 
mts, Rev. Thos. and Mrs. Allan r 
iss Alva Bleakney, St. John, 
week end at her home here, 
r. and Mrs. A. Lochart, Moncton 
e the hoUday guests of the formed 
her, Mr. E. C. Lochart 
rs. Edwin Loyd and little Miss Bth-i 
visitors at the home of Mr i,.* 
Baton’s. ‘ **"
r. and Mrs. Amond Colignet and 
who have been visitors of relatives 
own, left for their home in Maine 

morning.
«V. E. A. Chapman attended th- 
wal of the Rev. H. H. Saunders at 
ir Glade, yesterday. The clergy „» 
Baptist 9th District meeting attend, 
n a body. ek
;iss Ahce Smith and brother spenv 
day at their home in the village 
ir. Frank Smith, of the Medical 
PS, Halifax, and Mr. Harvey Smith 
herst, spent the week end with their 
tnts.

ice

•Pent

REXTON
exton, July 3—Mr. tod Mrs. Harry 
(nor and cMldeen, of Waltham 
to), are visiting Mr. and Mrs., Ready 
B»n.
:r. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan returned
lay from aBthurst, where they »»re 
its of Mr. and Mrs. W.. J. Kent, 
tiss Albena Wood came home from 
ton yesterday to spend a vacation 
rs. Vera Mclnemey returned hoine 
ferday from Sussex, where she has 
i teaching. ,
ugh Fraser, of Moncton, came yes- 
hy for a short visit to his parents, 
..and Mrs. John Fraser, 
rs. Eugene Blodflett, of ‘ Portland 
6), is visiting Mr.'and Mrs. John 
nemey.
fiss Elizabeth O’Connor, who has 
it the last two fears teaching school 
Vlberta, has returned , home -to spend 
vacation. ,
tea Annie Orr, of the St. John teach- 

,staff, is home for her vàçation. 
'homas O’Connor has returned to 
itham to resume his duties- as filer 
h J. B. Snowball Company,
0‘s. W. McDonald and daughter, Miss 
ina, are visiting friends in Kouchi-
guac. * ’ ' ' “ •
.. B. Fraser returned yesterday from 
if ax, where he has been studying at 
y Heart Seminary.

WELSFORD
ielsford, July 4—A great number ot 
tors attended the closing exercises of 
Welsford school on Friday last when 
plendid programme was carried out 
.the pupils, consisting of recitations, 
gs, salutation ot flag, wMch reflected 
i credit upon the pupils and their 
:her, Miss Reta Corbett.
’here was quite a large number of vis- 
s in the neighborhood on Dotofaion
■■
’he sale of work and the 
t got up by the ladles 
ring circle came off in the . orange 
I on Dominion day, and was a decided 
cess. The literary and musical pro- 
mme was very much enjoyed. The 
mer in the quilt competition was 
chie Lingiey.
Phe Rev. Jr 'S. Gregg preached his 
ewell sermon at the Methodist church 
Sunday evening last, and he left for 
new sphere of labor in Petitcndiac 

s evening. Mrs. Gregg and ..family 
: this evening to spend 4 few tgkys 
..™ ’ home in Fredericton.' ■ --ÿ “
Lt the morning service to St. LMctfs. 
reh, the rector preached, a fitting sec- 
» referring to the life and work of the 

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, ;
: the great loss sustained by the Btit- 
empire; special hymns were selected 

• the occasion. There was a large 
gregation present.
[iss Helen Howe left this morning to 
t friends near Salisbury.

ITS?ur con- 
Luke’s

JERUSALEM
erusalem, July 4—Miss Margaret 
gess, of Sussex, is at, home for the 
âays. Mrs. L, Allison came with 
as her guest. - ;

1rs. S. W. Hunton and Miss Dorothy 
nton of SackviUe (N. B,), are the 
sts of Nathaidel Inch. Mr. Inch celt- 
ted his eighty-fourth birthday by a 
ing trip to Lake George with B. R. 
chum on Saturday.
Uss Rheta M. Inch came from Seck- 
e on Saturday for the vacation.
Ir. and Mrs. E. R. Machum were 
e on Saturday in their car. 
lisses Maud and Addle Kee attended 
‘ Provincial Teachers’ Institute.
1rs. Mae. Sharpe returned to her 
ne in Waterboro (N. B.~) ’ after a 
t to" her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Inch.
Ir. and Mrs. Edwin Beckett are oc- 
lying their home at Inchby since their 
urn from their bridal trip, 
dr. and Mrs. Clarence Harrisoq. Miss 
■ry Harrison and L. Morrey Tvere 
Itors at Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgess' 
t week.
Phe Jerusalem Telephone Company 
1 commence the stringing of the wires 
. the extension of the line.
Contractor James McKinney is about 
commence the building of a new 
ool house.

listress—‘‘Did you manage to find jhe 
ket of eggs that was on the pantry 
t, Bridget?” Bridget—“Oh, yès, 
no, aisly. 1 shtepped on thim.”

JRE FATIGUE!
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT !
THEBE YOU START US 

HEW BLOOD-FOOD B 
YOU’LL GET WELL Q1 f
You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.

• is hard to get.
worse, you are thin and fagged

fcep
till

s ■

.
Fork must be done, but Where is the
togth to come from? -X. -
lake your blood nutritious. and you’ll 
je lots of strength. V-'SK-
hour only hope is Ferroeone, an ta
nt blood-maker, blood-purifier, blood- 
Icher. It brings keen apetite, digests 
d and supplies nutrition for building 
all the bodily tissues. , .
Pen-ozone makes muscle . and nerve- 
to increases your weight, instils a re
ste of energy into the body that defies 
ariness or exhaustion from any cause, 
for men who toil and labor, fe? tlie 
ee man, the minister. the t 
■these will Ferro zone bring .a- 
spirit and robust health. X 
tor growing girls, women of all 
to tonic is more certain. Sold to S($C< 
les by all dealers, or direct by mail 
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dollar -a year. Sent by mail to 
address in the United States at 
dollar* a year, AU subscriptions n 
be paid in aorvanfee..
t Hi mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or régis- 
tered letter.
. ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary 
commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each, insertion, $1.00 per 
Inch. , . ’

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion. tbe future Qf manlr,nJ principle 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- the G government nutrL

iïzàzz -«■« « b. «■<
Telegraph Publishing Company. He completes his answer by tet

Correspondence must be addressed to people of America that even th« 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John- not be 6afe f 
. All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly ,,,.
r"leirraph and intended for publication 
V/mld contain stamps if return of malin- elusive peace.
*ript is desired in case It is not pub- The pro-Germans of neutral eou 
'' hed. Otherwise, rejected letters are need not worry. There will be nd■eBr^e

are alone responsible for this war. 
must be shorn of power before thei

ST. JOHN, N. By JULY 8, 1916: ^ ^

WAR COMMENT. __________________ lR&
Wednesday's war reports brought the Letters from South Africa which 

gOdd news that the French have taken “ ' . .. . 'v * 
more .of tl» enemy’s second and third *>” newspapers
m* .»»“>*>■

fcr the possession of Peronne. There is meeting with me 
increasing evidence that both British and carrying 
French have the men and the munitions eou 
to keep up the pace they began on Sat
urday. The significant thing is that the 
Allies, passing from the. defensive, have 
been able to hold the ground retaken 
and at the same time press forward at 
strategic points, steadily if slowly. There IPeri 
is reason to hope that Peronne will fall Du* 
to the French arms, and'if it does the has 
Anglo-French forces may be expected ot 1 
soon to deal further smashing blows to bon 
that part of the German line.

While it is sttil too early to say 
nifcely that the present movement is ' 
more than another development of seige ' 
warfare on a gigantic scale, it has cer
tain effects that are obvious. One ob- .. , .- - r---------- -■
server, the military writer of the New port ”, .y . y V1 “ 0 the
York Post, in pointing out that the war can defeat
hre entered a new phase, declare. that tlley wish by 111 «1*1 

the important thing is that the Allies tionalists. Hannilv thev
have not been shaken from their plan ^ d ■ . . ,. ’ v,”
to bide their time until they were fully b tb X 

-, to take the offensive: strain ^fthe leaded of v

o>o fTbey;beiievenew,th.t their hour has pire is so proud. The writer
struck. What we are today witnessing Round Tabl k ^ 
is not isolated attack, Uke that of the “ C°™e
Russians in East Prussia, or the costly Unlonl8ts will support Gei
but ineffectual stroke of the English at while the war lasts, because ---- -----------

; Neuve'Chapelle and -Loos, but a careful- that his great loyalty to the Empire «rty any longer.
ly studied and deliberately waited-for leaves them no other course If this ob- em?«rated- -
campaign of severe pressure upon Oer- . nt ... . {“^ and °°w that even
m&ny at each of her battlefronts. It is 8erver 18 not mistaken in his view, and handed over to the Germans they will
now clear that the successive war- ‘here is reason to think that he has made have a still better reason te emigrate to
councils of the Allies in Paris and Lon- a proper analysis of the situation, there America.”
don, in Petrograd rod Rome, were no is no doubt that General Botha will A correspondent who recently visited
7bVZ;^Xva»d”brIh4 Pf^ "lti“^lyttr!;Th T ,OTeeS ^te dedar^that the population of 
fort was all the time going on And at are trylnS to ,oster disruption among his that city has been reduced to 80,000 in
present the enemies of Germany feel own people and embarras^ the Empire at habitants. The streets, he says, are in 
that the day they have long looked for- this critical time. The majority of the a deplorable condition and the

U,h"e’/?,dethat l”ayl?S peoplc of Sotith Africa must realise that »f rats and cats make frequent attacks 
8 XC e oree of heir united they are enjoying full freedom under the' upon women and children who roam

British crown. They cannot be blind about in a famished'condition begging 
to the prosperity that has been theirs for breaej. On certain days of the week 
during the last twelve ÿears. the sale of meat and butter is prohib-

That, General Botha himself has every ited, and there is no fish. Italian aviators 
confidence in the spirit of his people is Ay over the city every day dropping 
made clear by the fact that he is soon bombs on points of military Importance, 
to visit General Smuts, who is making No reference, this writer adds, is ever 
wonderful progress against the Germans made in the Austrian official statements 
in East Africa. to these aerial attacks.

These are1 some of the things which 
are Wearing down the Central» Powers. 
The Austro-Germans are putting up a 
brave fight in thé face of terrible condi
tions at home and an increasing pressure 
by the Allied armies on every front, but 
they are steadily going under. Time is 
on the side of their opponents and it 
must be apparent to them now that they 
are waging a losing fight

t
lM _ — Jnlon

. ,Br -""«*»■•>___________________

on is at hand, “decision day.” We must either 
: has been a dream, a hope, a ward or backward, there^H 
. Now it has become a re-‘t“dln* stiU ™ the 
nite and positive. The ab-t. 
îation generally created by the 
delay the final consumation 
but even this will not post- 
to that end beyond the as- 
1918. The. recorded vote of 

4y pledging the Presbyterian 
la to organic union with 

and Congregational 
lada was 406 to 89. Of

-----------------the assembly 222. voted
for union and 46 against while of the 
elders 184 voted for union and 44 
against. The final vote Was taken man 
by man by reading the roll of commis
sioners, qutie as they do in parliament.
It is not often that assembly polls Its 
votp, but some good members called for 
a “Who’s who”, and so it came to pass 
that the names of the “ayes” and “noes” 
will all be writ in the chronicles of the 
assembly of 1916, for the present and 
future generations to read, learn, and in
wardly digest. This assembly has made 
history—a new chapter is to be written 
in the story of the church life of Can
ada arid of the world.

Li t,

• ;
be more thanTma
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Z?
'with Vise*'Wi of! ;
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- y go for.

^ c°old belJ
limbered up the co.nmLis 

wide-awake attention. Then the--, - 10 brand of argument that has been ZÎ 
freely by many who have ben, ' 
to union, to the effect that the il' 
terian churoh could not i„ 
adopt a change m its constitutif,,, l 
remain the Presbyterian chum,, 
minirters and elders have in their ot£ 
ation covçpant vowed to maintain ■ defend the ecclesiastical and theolo-S 
sUndard of the Presbyterian ehurch IS 
any acceptance of the proposed h;i -i 
union was a disavowal of such coSP 
jut and carried with it ipso facto 
forfeiture of aU property, which by 
tute law belongs only to the ian Church. logically,therefore! Iw if' 
ority however small, who remain^ out" 
of the proposed union, became the ni. 
possessors of all the property and f„„J 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada 
The minority remaining would therefn» 
be entitled to the name with all iuTh 
and privileges. Hence there has been!' 
organisation of those opposed to "in
with a view to the “continuance
Presbyterian church in Canada,” 
thme have always professed to beB 
that a vote for union by a majority „f 
the aasembly unchurched that majority This and kindred statements J ' ' 
ba^y punctured before the debateSÎF 
ceeded very far, and even the minority 
could not refrain from laughter at the 
way they seemed to fly before the vale 
of combined argument and ridicule from 
the caves of the unionists. Why, the 
church is not a dead mechanism TôûT 
Poled to beat its weary way to all 
eternity within the circle of certain reg
ulations framed and fashioned in a by
gone day. It is a living organism with 
power to adapt Itself to new conditions 
In which it finds itself. And as to any 
minority of assembly claiming to be the 
assembly, it is most unpresbyterian, most 
un-democratic in a church which has 
boasted of her democrative genius and 
spirit. “It has never been dreamed of 
in all these deliberations, that the action 
of the assembly as expressed in the mind 
of the majority after right procedure is 
not the action of the Presbyterian ehurch 
in Canada. They who dissent from that 
action, upon them rests the responsibil
ity of any possible cleavage or disrup
tion.” It took only a few rough and 
ready strokes by a sturdy commissioner 
from Saskatchewan, himself a legislator, 
tol all but complete the burial of these 
fallacies.
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if he can resume the 
This is a critical moment onthe :... I; \1L*tr&wmss wmm
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the hero of the
command of the French troops in thetfiszrzssrzi
through the Germans any time we like. 
The great need is shells. The consump
tion of shells during the last great offen- 

^ as tic. But still we-did not 
enough. The next time we will 

shoot enough, and then we shall keep'os 
end the. Germans will have
” H

* WÆ- 'iiSu- v - .. -

m

It
* and

It was hardly to be expected that 
such a momentous forward step should- 
be taken by a greet church in the action 
Of its supreme court will . „
imity. Proposed change is almost sure 
to meet with protest from some indi
viduals Or parties, concerned even in or
ganisations of very small proportions. 
It Is always easier to remain “as you 
were” than to “go forward”—that al
together apart from the merit or de
merit of either one thing or the other. 
And both they who “march" and they 
who “halt” may be quite stokere in their 
respective actions. And so it has hap
pened at this assembly that a few of 
those who voted in the minority have 
taken themselves quite seriously and 
have entered their dissent from the de
liverance of the whole assembly and 
their protest against the action on 
stitutional grounds, claiming that only 
those who voted against union “have a 
right to seats in the general assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada," 
having voted to adopt, as they said, a 
“constitution entirely different from that 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada.”

As a good Presbyterian of Winnipeg 
put. it next morning, with a rich Scotch 
burr, and an eloquent twinkle in his eye, 
“You see, mon, we aren’t- Presbyterians 

longer; we’ve been read out of the 
kirk.” The way the good business man 
maintained his equilibrium in the face 
of such an edict and the way the gen
eral assembly maintained its equilibrium 
in the face of this formidable state
ment with the fourteen worthy names 
appended, was simply grand, “rale re
freshing”, as some Scotch writer says 
in one of his humorous bits.

The announcement of the vote was re
ceived «Jthmtf ■0çffl9nstration—no one 
had been seeking mere victory over an
other—and the reading of the protest

~k

on to the next order of business as

sive
ovet were

! :*'«*• ML
---- - It is estimated that the Austro-Ger-
had man losses during the last month .exceed 

■t of half a million men. The Russians have 
of the caPtured 282,800; the Italians 4,700; the 

rec- British and French 16,000. More than 
tern 260,000 have been killed and wounded, 
tf*c the loss at Verdun alone being appalling, 
ther With most of their reserves already in 
i to ase’ except for the young men who each 

rssful stand against the in- year attain the military age, the Austro- 
ie insecurity^of their port- Germans must view with alarm this
been an affair of less than wearin* down process. They cannot 
. It was on April 4 that hoPe to withstand it.

was retaken by the Ger- ® Is announced that the Central Com- 
>° hgd chargé of the south- mlttee In London for National Patriotic

t e Russian amies for Organisations is arranging for meetings 
his command to be hdd throughout ^ Bmpire

August 4. Premier Asquith and Mr. 
Bonar Law are active members of the 
committee and they .have requested that 
the following resolution be submitted at 
all the meetings:

“That on this second anniversary of 
the declaration of a righteous warfthis 
meeting of the dtiiens of . records 
its inflexible determination to continue 
to a victorious end the struggle in main
tenance of those ideals of liberty and 

! justice which are the common and sacred 
cause of tW AHit».” -1’ » *”

-- '
t
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?
by General Brusiloff, 

f the Eighth Amy. 
ling around Kolomea, 
successful'coup which 

s near Kuty, in Buko- 
posjtion is becoming 
the restored, free ac- 

hîan passes, and im- 
the railway line run- 
in Kolomea to Lem-

1
Russians are fully holding their own, 
and the Gemans show no signs of being 
able to resume- their offensive fimm —the Russian

on

icia, and' any And when they appeared
again in the final protest no one seemed 
to mind them,—they treated them as 
familiar faces which reappeared for tlie 
sake of good manners just to say fare
well.

And so the argument proceeded. 
‘IDon’t write,” said some;—“co-operate." 
And- back name the answer from many 
quarters: “Congregations without defi
nite union as the goal is unfair and im
possible. _Experience has proved it so." 
“Well, let us delay a while, tin account 
of the war,” said others. This seemed 
good. “But the war has been already 
made an argument for great and radial 
measures all across the continent'came 

“More than that, we must 
he getting ready for thé a#ter-the- 
problems which will test the efficiency 
of the church as never before, 
men who have been facing life-and-death 
realities at the front will have little use 
for our denominational dividing shib- 
boaths when they come back.” “But 
while a majority of our people have 
voted for union, a great many have not 
voted at all, indicating that they are 
4«dte content with the church as it is.” 
“Indicating no such thing!” was the re
ply. “Is it- not much more reasonable to 
regard these as indifferent to the matter 
quite satisfied to let the question be set
tled by others, they themselves prepared 
to fall in line whatever be the result of 
proceedings. They have all had the op
portunity to record their vote.”

An apt Illustration makes a great “hit” 
When rightly spoken and in the right 
place. What Dr. Forrest afterward 
characterized as “hen illustrations,” fair
ly convulsed the assembly at times. It 
was Ferguson of North Bay that first 
used it. He was a chicken fancier him
self and one spring found among the 
would-be brood of chkkens, one little 

at having weakly pecked and 
ken the shell came no further

has
._

'' to the

i e\ ;s, and then at least
W.!

at is
In Canada it is probable that urgent 

appeals will be 
for recruit».
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Russian cavalry patrols have crossed
the Carpathian mountains to the plains though nothing had happened. The 
of Hungary, and the news has created moderator still sat' and moderated, com-

number of troops, or not, it shows what ing to carry on their business to the 
progress the Czar’s armies have made in cnd, j”8* 88 has been done in general as-

,h“ta - »- r*; Æ

Gtob^ wbOM duly Wn Summary has jnet „ ^,ore> „,d domomrtratea th. 
earn* to be a aatuabte feature of that truth of It by Being end moving, 
newspaper, says that *» Would be-Jm- They are all in their places, protes-
reasonable to speak of the operations Îîre ^ jÜ? “nior clerk who led 
now in nroor«K „ th» — , the protest is still the senior clerk, stillnow, in progress as the great offensive recording, still guiding the assembly

_ , ot the Allies.” He believes that it will around the barbed-wire points of order,
dissipated by the marvelous successes of be found to have been a preliminary try- and others like him are making speeches,
General Brusiloff and his colleagues dur- out. He adds: - every one In the very best of humor as
ing the last five weeks. „ „ though nothing had happened yesterday.

,,, "• 8imi"r breach on a wider front is The announcement of the assembly’s 
DISCREDITED GOVERNMENTS. Ukdy to be made in the Lille region, decision was made in the midst of thun- 
Tlie people of British Columbia =«, Ve”, ^,e material gain to the French der peal and lightning flash. So you will 

e., ,, , , ... ,, , ?f «similar successful operation in push- remember was the giving of the ten com-
peatiy displeased with the farcical ac- ing bade the German front will imperil mandmenta to thq people of Israel. Do 
tion of the Bowser government in hold- th= enemy’s hold on the great industrial these accompanying signS foretoken

”n*” Northern France. The battle other great epoch, the beginning i 
of the Somme has begun well. It will new and greater era for this new Israel? 
be followed up not only along the Ger- “Not too fast, good friend,” the pro- 
man front now under pressure but at testers say; “it is the first peal of the 
other vulnerable points in Northern coming storm whiçh lies ahead.” So 
France and Belgium.” there it is. As Dr. Clagk said in his

* * * ' speech, “If there is one thing I have quit
Not very long ago Major Moraht, the doing in these strange days, it is prediet- 

military critic of the Berlin Tageblatt, ing what is going to happen.” The as- 
warned Germany that her most danger- sembly believed in union as a duty, and 
ous foe was Great Britain. HU words ?u^t“°^d 
arç particularly interesting in view of
the stunning blow the BrttisKxarmy has-, The union debate was splendid. For 
just struck on the western front. Here flve whoie “sederunts” it continued un
is wliat i1A abated, and the final scene was not

v * staged until the sixth. The .great men of
“At a former stage off the war, I once the church, and some men not so great, 

wrote in these columns that the?'firm gave deliverances on the question. There 
will of England would grow under the was not the slightest suggestion of un- 
ever-increasing stress of the war, that fairness to any person or party, and if 
the leaders of the British nation as wen a speaker found he had misquoted the 
as the nation itself would manifest in words of another, prompt retraction was 
their adaptation to the war qualities the order of the day. There were a few 
which had hitherto been slumbering and good dramatics to lend interest and keen- 
which would become more and more like ness to tense moments, yes hours of the 
the German qualities as educated in discussion. The best that could be said 
former Wars. If we bear this in mind, on every phase of the question was said 
and recall the fact that an army of but and commisisoners were made fully 
160,000 men gradually became one of aware what they were doing in the cast- 
3,000,000, we shall recognize without ing of their vote the one way or the 
further proof where our most dangerous, other. There are some “bonny fechters” 
most energetic enemy, capable of the ip the assembly as there are, too, many 
most protracted effort, stands, as against Salons, sage and sane. The hope of the 
whom it would be the gravest mistake Opener of the discussion that all would 
to show any weakness, any negligence, be free from bitterness of feeling was 

inclination to yield. England is the amply realized. From the very begin- 
leader of the hostile coalition, and only nmg the conscience and the will of the 
when we hit the head will the members assembly moved forward quietly, consid- 
snccumb to a paralysis." erately, but irresistibly, to union. There

— ‘—---------- was no trace of coercion, no forcing of
The- Noises of the Noon. issues, no belittling of the other men’s

(By Maurice Baring.) serious thought. The assembly was face
The careless shepherd plays upon his to face with a great issue, and knew it, 

reed, an issue which called not for delay, but
The reapers rest beside the sunburnt for decision. The right course of action

corn, became clearer and clearer as the dis- T.„„ „„ -
The bee about the illy softly hums, cusston went on, blowing away the mists ^ 6 of My boul. 
The maidens dip the pitcher in the well, and laying low the ghosts that stalked m||WB 
Through leafy ways the groaning wag- among the shadows as though alive, 

goes one creak ^The time comes,” said President Fal-
;ople Drawn by the slow white oxen, and the coner, “when you must follow the gleam, 

swain the vision of this larger city whichhath
his fragrant load lies fast asleep, foundations.” That time has come, said 

heat is twinkling o’er the yellow the assembly, seriously, prayerfully, and 
fields, we foUow.

A myriad grasshoppers, the croaking

to have a serious 
and immediate effect on the final for
tunes of .the war.”

This writer foes on to say that there 
have been no , more dramatic changes 
during the present war than those af
fecting the military position of Russia, 
which in- some, ways is today the «most 
dangerous of afl Germany’s foes. Russia 
is now fully -prepared for any emer
gency. According to authentic reports 

and ammunition she 
the men. The fixed 
last September that 

the-power of the Osar’s armies had been 
finally and irretrievably -broken has been

answer.

The
swarms

superiority in men and in resources. 
This is the chief meaning ot their change 
from the defensive to the offensive.”

This critic is of opinion that the Ger
man General Staff long ago divined the 
Allied plan and that it was in the hope 
of compelling General Joffre to give up 
his preparatidns that the powerful at
tack was made.on Verdun. He says:

ESS
“Expecting a formidable offensive 

from the west this summer, the German 
strategists, acting on their well-known 
theory that the best defence is offence, 
apparently sought not only to anticipate 
but to demoralize their foes. By the 
repeated thrusts at Verdun, General 
Joffre was to be compelled to disarrange 
his plans, and to bring up the main 
strength of, the French army, to hold 
back the German spear-head. This is 
the best explanation of what, in itself, 
has been wholly inexplicable—the choice 
of the most strongly fortified French 
positions for attack. If this, even at the 
great cost which has marked its pro
gress, had been successful in its main 
though indirect purpose, German. strate
gy would have been justified. But Gen
eral Joffre has remained calm. He con- 

^ tinued to work upon his plans of joint 
action with the British. The public in 
both France and England—particularly 
in the latter—was impatient Why did 
not the British strike? The answer Was 

dally given a couple of weeks ago in 
the report made by General Haig, the 
first long one he had written since he 
took over the command of the English 
armies. He stated that he had placed 
himself under the orders of General

_____-Joffre unreservedly. But all that the
diversion at Verdun had compelled the 
French commander to ask of the British 
was that they extend their lines a few 
miles further to the South. ThtsV was 

•done, thus releasing a certain number 
of French soldiers from the trenches. 

> But all the while the wor^ flT getting
I GÎ™ tv the Z

front LVsÆy?£ Sf * ^

The-Allied command was neither hur
ried nor daunted "by Verdun. . The Ger
man battering-ram thus faÛèd in its 
most probable object. In the ftiness of 
time, the Allies took the offensive as 
they had pianhed to do.”

' SUFFERING IN AUSTRIA.
Austro-Hungarian newspapers of re

cent date comment bitterly upon the 
internal conditions of their couAtry. It 
is easy to see from the tone of their 
articles that food is very scarce and that 
the people of the dtles are suffering se
verely as a result, One paper says plain
ly that the supply of flour has failed at 
the big official bakeries and that almost 
daily incipient riots take place among 
the women and children in the streets. 
It rather proudly adds that these riots 
are quickly dispersed by the troops as 
there are not enough able-bodied men 
In the crowds to offer stem resistance. 
Milk is extremely scarce, especially in 
Vienna,- where the cafes and hotels no 
longer serve it to tfielr guests.

It is significant that the British block-

:
X

an-
chick th 
just bro
while all the others kept on until they 
came “out of the shell.” The little chick 
that stayed in died, while all the others 
lived and flourished. “The venerable
--------------- would have us stay within
the shell of a constitution and die rather 
than at the call of duty come out and 
live.” He scored a goal that time. But 
illustrations are treacherous things 
Morden of Ottawa, a cautious unionise, 
later recalled the.chicken story and re
membered once breaking the shell in Jus 
poultry yard too soon on one occasion, 
with the result that the little chick wa- 
weak and frail and lived only a wee!,. 
the others who remained the due time 
grew strong and lived. “You may break 
the shell too soon, yfe may adopt union 
before we are ready,” said the speaker 
amid resounding applause. And then, 
Byrnes of New Ontario had the floor. 
“Why did he break the shell too soon:" 
Said he. “It shows he didn’t know any
thing about it. Moderator, we have been 
sitting on this union egg now for twelve 
years and whatever is not hatched out 
now is rotten.” There was nothing 
more to be said.

ing on to office in spite df the fact that 
it is very doubtful if any of the legisla
tion passed since March 14 last la legal 
There is a strong feeling That the legis
lature expired by the ordinary course 
of time on March' 14, 1916, but Mr. 
Bowser and his colleagues contend that 
its life only: began on the day when the 
last of the election returns were re
ceived. Some of the British Columbia 
constituencies are very remote and elec
tion results are ascertained with difficul
ty; consequently it was a long time 
before all the figures were in. 
gives Mr. Bowser his excuse foç, saying 
that the time between the election day 
and the day on which he heard from the 
last poll ought not to be counted in the 
legal life of the legislature.

That line of argument is pretty thin, 
and it will not make any friends 
the Bowser government The trou 
with Mr. Bowser is that he knows per
fectly well that the electors of British 
Columbia are waiting patiently for an 
opportunity to turn his administration 
out of power. When Sir Richard Mc
Bride, realizing that his extravagant 
railway policy had brought the province 
to thd" verge of bankruptcy, headed for any 
pastures new and a safe job across the 
ocean, Mr. Bowser became the head of 
a discredited government. If he had any 
hope of winning new favor from the

of a

THE POWER OF RUSSIA Z
It is declared by correspondents who 

are in touch with the internal conditions 
of the Central Powers that the big of
fensive on the western front has created 
a strange feeling of fear in Germany and 
Austria which has not been noticeable 
before. These -writers also point out 
that it is not only the western offensive 
that the enemy views with a sinking 
heart but the smashing blows delivered 
on the eastern- line by the powerful 
armies of the Czar.

One critic in a review of the edstero 
situation since the beginning of the war 
says that after the Austro-Germans suc
ceeded in forcing back the'Russians by 
terrific counter-strokes, following the 
Grand Duke’s advance almost to the 
gates ÿf Cracow, the official reports is
sued in Berlin and Vienna raised the 
spirits of the public and created the im
pression that the Russian army had been 
broken beyond recovery. Russia, he 
says, ,had been likened to a gigantic 
steain roller moving, forward with in
creasing momentum crushing everything 
that stood in the path of its onward

à
offi ade is blamed for all the misery that has 

resulted from hunger in Austria. The 
Pesti Hirlap, one of the leading Austro- 
Hungarian journals, points out that it 
would be Idle to deny "that ninety per 
cent of the economic difficulties which 
the central countries have to face are 
due to the activity of the British war
ships, which are also held responsible for 
the fall In the value of Austro-Hungar
ian money, .owing to the impossibility 
ot exporting and the difficulty - of im
porting. If is quite useless, it addst to 
discuss ways and means of how to im
prove the exchange so long as the block
ade la being kept up and even strength
ened. In an outburst of bitter feeling 
against ail things British, this paper, 
which in one breath assures the public course. Having brought this great army 
that the Allies will be beaten and in the to a standstill and having hurled it back 
next admits that all the diplomatic vic
tories and military successes the Central 
Powers can boast are being counteracted 
by the economic, victories of the enemy, 
announces that although the people of 
Germany and Austria have not yet been 
starved there is much keen suffering and 
every indication that the pangs of hun
ger will be still more acutely felt before 
the Avar Is over.

The Pesti Hirlap publishes an inter
view-with Count Tisza, a prominent mili- 
taiy critic, who makes no* attempt to 
deny that anything allowed by the Brit
ish fleet to reach Germany and Austria 
Is so trifling that the strengthening of 
the blockade and the extension of the 
list of contraband would make very lit
tle difference. In this connection he de-

This

ir

“Le me make the songs of a nation 
and let who will make her laws,” sail 
some one worth while hearing. Suppose 
we write a parody. “Let me make the 
hymns of a church aqd let who will 
make her creeds and politics ” It 
interesting to note that after a whole 
sederunt spent by two speakers in argu
ment against' uniting w»h the Metho
dists, the assembly rose to sing hearted- 
ly and unitedly a beautiful hymn whose 
composer was John Wesley. And again 
it happened after a season of debate on 
the union issue that unionist and anti- 
unionist found themselves singing 
vently to the last man of them, “Jesus

on.

was

r
The Post writer concludes by-pointing 

out that Germany is now being beaten 
at her own tactics. Instead of spirited 
cavalry charges, we see “hidden students 
of ballistics placing guns miles 
from the hidden enemy, planning to blot 
out trenches and fortifications by in
cessant fire. After a stretch of country 
is devastated and pulverised, the troops 
creep forward, to «$: how» many the 
shells have killed and how many dazed 
prisoners they can pick up. On a tre
mendous scale, this appears to be what 
the Allied armies are now attempting.
They are executing what Germany has 
taught them.”

Viscount Bryce, who,,*while British 
Ambassador to Washington, addressed 
an audience in this city, gives a striking dares that Austria is sufferln»

with tremendous rapidity, the Austro- 
German commanders apparently thought 
that the Czar’s troops would be incapable 
of returning to%tbe attack in a formid
able manner. The recent offensive, there
fore, which was launched with such force 
and determination, was all the more sur
prising because the enemy did not be
lieve that there had been sufficient time 
to fully equip the Russian troops. I wtiî‘îh<

Commenting further on this surprise tence , 
to the Austro-Germans, he says: public

“Success had been achieved by the 
Central Powers that ’bordered om the 
fabulous’—the conquest of almost all 
Galicia, Poland, Lithuania and Courland 
within a period of less than five moàths.
And yet, by the middle of June, 1916, 
the Austrians had been driven back 
oyer the entire Volhynian and Galician 
front. c4cetit in the immediate neigh

i that province.
of British Columbia____
the Bowser government in 

«st as Manitoba

fer-to deal \away
no

Scotia’ Faces Drouçût.1 so At the rate raw spirit is being com
mandeered by the government, whiskey 
will soon be unobtainable. The minister 
of munitions: “Scotland! With all nt* 
faults, I love her still !”—London Opia-

A-<

ion.
M nrfrogs It be a Herculean task te re

tile arguments pro and con 
service throughout the iUs- 

cusison, but the general trend may, how
ever, be indicated. It was in the first
tmbrw^an^^nîr/0^^:

T» was urn »n academic but a 
practical on*. It was the assembly’s

' A Mystery.
(Montreal MafU

It’s a mystery how the Allied 
staff started their big drive »-ir - 
Sam Hughes roaming the wes: -X 01,1 
of .touch with headquarters. They tons
big chances.
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Make music, while the mailed dragon
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Poise o’er the glassy stream; the world 
is bright,

The world is joyous, and the world is 
fair,
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The most recent crop report issued by 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa 
contains the following interesting ex
tracts to farmers in the province of New
Brunswick) , M

Spraying.
Every season we

(Ccessary to point out the necessity of 
thorough spraying, and the important 
part it plays in the production of mar
ketable fruit It seems mow than ev* 
necessary that we add the same para
graph this year. The rapid development 
of apple scab in many sections of €a*» 
ada has been due entirely to worth*#- 
conditions, which have not only .*toao*wp'*rtrt>*rt * 
aged the growth of the fungus but-have 
atoo, in many cases, prevented growàrs 
from getting on to their land- to spray.'
We would, however, impress upon grow- _ 
era the folly of being .dlscbu»ge**a§* less 
in the year, and making no effort to 
check the further development of scab.'
There is little likelihood of, there being' 
a very large Canadian applé crop, and 
it is safe to presume that good prices 
will be realised for good fruit The fact 
that scab is already present on the fol
iage and on undeveloped apples, ■ does 

that it cannot be checked.
Careful and thorough spraying now will 
prevent its further spread, and will also 
prevent an even more serious outbreak 
next year. - ^ /X r
Apples.

There have been some changes since 
last month. These, however, were anti
cipated in our last report There has 
been a rapid development of scab in all 
sections of Ontario and Quebec. This 
has resulted in a much heavier “June 
drop” than is usually experienced. Even 
now it is impossible to say judt how the 
ultimate crop will compare with that of 
last year, as it is quite probable that the Fair Vie* 
presehnee of scab on the stems of the here closed 
fruit will cause them to weaken, and re-, tag exercises, w
suit in a farther falling off. In fact, in afternoon, a nu
nmnv parts off Ontario, such a condition friends were pref 
is expected. g 1 jN»§i I ■ ■ -,

In the Annapolis Valley, in spite of Greer, grade 8, for perfect attend 
an irregular bloom, the" fruit has set Well the second pribe was won by M 
and has, as yet, been little affected by Brown, grade 6 (C), for good attenc 
scab. The total crop will be close to as he missed one-half day. The tei 
one million barrels. The report by die- Mr. Fletcher, will take charge o 
tricts follows: school again after his vacation as h

Colombia Prospects. ‘’rhe^^blîTs^çhools at Groat

The weather during May was warm River and Bay View closed on Friday, jo i
and dry, followed by heavy rains In June 38, as their respective teachers, Miss wjre
June. Reports are unfavorable with re- Miller and Miss Coffren, attended the nerv, 
gard to the prospects, for apples and educational institute at St. John, 
pears. Great damage has been done by ’ On Thursday next, in the Methodist wi 
a severe infestation of tent caterpillars, church here, the marriage will take piece anij 
Thousands of trees, and in some dis-" 7>f Miss Basel R. Greer and Herbert Hol- 
tricts whole plantations, have been de- land.
nuded of almost every leaf and fruit. Mrs. Charles Dodge, Miss Gladys 
Owing to the shortage of labor growers Dodge and William Welsford, St. John, 
can do very little to check the ravages of spent Dominion Day as the guest of 
this pest In a few districts that have Mrs. Dodge’s brother, William Brown, 
escaped the caterpillars, the fruit is here.
“patchy." Mrs. Henry 'BttSk, tfbh was speeding
Peaches. a few days with friends and relatives in

St. John, has returned home,
Mrs. Wilson Gfflcrist, Bay View, ic- . 

eompunled by her daughters, Lillian and 
Amy, spent a few days with relatives 
here. ,

George E. Charleton, teacher at Rock
ville, was called here last Thursday on 
account of the ill-health of his mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Charleton.

Miss Annie Stevenson, St. Martins, is 
spending a few days as the guest of Mrs.
James Gamble.

Everett Hopey, St. John, returned to 
the city yesterday after spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hopey, here.

The Orangemen of St. Martins, Great 
Salmon River and Hampton are milting 
for the celebration of the “Glorious 12th” 
at Orange Hill, where a picnic is to be 
held. The Hampton band will be prés- 
cnL ' . * ■ ' si
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WILL RUSE mil

finsauous,
«;■ fcsiS; i iü wls for that, 1

: HOSPITAL-

ogs. who : Hun is goto,3? ■ iwhil ■
If there

med to Public Fullyof
F. M. Thompson Elected President of 

County Patriotic Division.
Which is now 

will no <
tot™

oh
est Hutchison.] endurance^k unshaken* 

y of which are diaboli
.« to Hopewell Hill, July d—The midsum

mer session of the Albert county council 
opened in the shiretown at 10 o’clock 
this forenoon with Warden Thompson 
in the chair. The councillors were all 
present as follows: Hillsboro, F. M. 

«on; Harvey, J. Stevens; Hope- 
r. J. Camworth, C. M. Pye; Har- 
illiam H. Martin,Leonard Bishop; 
William Rommeli, J. A. Cleve-

Newcastle, July 8—The new Mira- 
michi hospital, which has been 
equipped at a cost of «90,000 
personal supervision of Ernest Hutch
ison, retired lumberman, ot Douglastown,

e hospital was , 1 . ?oreno 
and Is a thor- 

ition. The fol-

■v’! V that■ built and 
under theies Close T Is front he put 60,000 she! 

large calibre. From where 
ould see nothing but the srnol

a,,
withdrew about half a mile and the:

- ing to stop the attack. He man^ W- A,
....................

■undtng away At 1A0 on the* sixTh Lghly up

took back all the ground we had 1 
also W0 prisoners and a bunch of 
chine frilns. We co-operated in a minor 
way, started fire, trench mortars, eto, to 
draw his fire.
Bight to One. -

is making a specialty just at'
“tegr sheUs.” When they 

. All the air with a gas that sets 
water works going in,good shape, 
practically would make one 
blind but for the protection ~ 
one has.

It’s a strange thing that horses do 
seem to be affected by these 
gas. I know of but .one hors 
succumbing to gas. His driver took the 
harness off and left him in the woods 
for dead. The next day the vet went 
down to hold an autopsy, and the horse 
had come to life again and had gone 
back to camp where he belonged.

It’s a good thing. The poor ‘déxrlls 
have enough to put'1 up with as it is.
Ghs, “tear shells” and liquid flame arc 
more or less chestnuts to us. Jt’s a
beastly nuisance beîfig prepared ftt the . _ , __ __, . .

In the olden days (you can look it up), things all the time, but that’s about the A® f,^9er whL° wounded in the 
before artillery had passed the slingshot worst of it ' ="»P «** he had never seen any-
stage, they used to make up little pack- ----------------■ ... , i thing to equal the destruction made by
ages of explosives, stick a fuse into each in n a ■ a ■ mil Til the was

ISP. G. MAHONEY
is a flaming grenade, ^ven^to'thia*1 also saw and took some of*Ws men to

TO RUN IRIIN INhave become a very necessary weapon of I U 1IUII liUllIll 111 
offence and defense in trench ™=-

I may not be correct, but I think the 
bomb was resurrected by the man in the 
trench. Anyway, I know that when we 
first arrived on the scene affairs, con
sisting of old jam tins filled with nails 
and anything else avàilàble, into Which 
a bit of gun cotton or other available ex
plosive was inserted, a fuse attached, 
and after lighting it with a match the 
Whole conglomeration was thrown over 
to the Booche, with best wishes for Suc
cess. The match was a little too modem.
It wasn’t reliable on wet or windy nights, 
and, besides, at night the flare from 
lighting advertised the act and sent 
Fritzy to his dugout; so -the next step 
was to use tinder lighters,, the same- as 
they did years and years ago, only our 
tinder lighters had a fancy wick and 
were in nickel-plated cases.
, The , distance that a 
these was, ef course, 
overcome distance, various home-made 
devices were used to propel them a 
greater distance.
- The bomb proved a success, and va
rious official patterns, factory made, put 
the jam tin again on the refuse heap.
It was a case of the survival of the At
test, and out of improved pattern^ two 
succeeded, with one of, the two captur
ing four-fifths of the business.

It’s a dinkey little handful of death 
and destruction that would delight the 
heart of the most ardent Nihilist. You 
pull out a pip, and throw it, and it com
mences to do business right away. By 
the time it arrives it has got around to 
the business end, and bursts into about 
forty pieces, each one with a kick to 
kill a horse.

So much for the bomb. Let 
back to the miniature gun thk 
used to give bim speed.
The Troedi-Mwtar. /

was;
; of

well,
rey,>t of

Hon. L. J. n, George M. Killam, Thomas 
; Coverdale, & Si Ryan, Lewis

i every M.
. ■

fire on i session was taken up 
ne business. In the af- 
Des barre addressed the 
g at considerable length 
>f the Patriotic Fund. He 

New Brunswick in-the last 
months was some «75,000 in arrears, 
said that Albert county should raise 

«8,000 for the next six months to look 
after her own dependents and also for a 
contribution of «4,700 to assist else- 

On motion, the- aum of *8,000 
was voted as requested.

After adjournment of the council, 
Warden Thompson called a general meet
ing of the members of the council and 
others present for the purpose of form
ing a separate patriotic division f6r the 

of Albert. Hon. G. J. Osman 
* chairman, and C. Mdriey Pye, 
y. F. M. Thm 
and Hon. C. J.

and ed by

1res* was- p
for her husband who through 

indisposition was absent: 
lost. “Ernest Hutchison, Esq., Douglas town,

New Brunswick:
“We, yoiir fellow-citisens of the county 

of Northumberland, desire on this happy 
occasion to tender you an < 
our warmest admiration, 
your fellow-citisens of this beau 
pital, fully equipped, is a benefaction so 
great and so rare that we would be cold 
indeed if we did not try to sh 
this tribute that we are 
ious to express our keen

a monument, keeping alivi 
long after it might ethen 
ed away, but also as an e 
charity and 
humanity,

“We hope that in imagination you v 
allow to pass before you the long p: 
cession of those whose miseries shall 
relieved by the excellent and thorou 
arrangements of this hospital, andf tl 
you will often call to mind the striki 
tribute paid to that great man, Lord 
Lister, whose labors and achievements 
made your gift a possibility, <He enabled 
more people to attain a natural conclu
sion to their lives than were killed 
all the 'wars of the nineteenth century.’
And we also hope that others will have 
an ever-increasing appreciation of the!
benefit and blessing a good...................
to a city and community.

“We congratulate yon on th 
of thé good taste which 
come your own executor.

“You have the joy of seeing your 
thought take shape and grow into a 
thing of beauty and abiding worth.
Thus your beneficence becomes Ike unto 
that mercy of which Shakespeare spoke 
when he said, ‘It is twice blessed—it 
blesseth him thgt gives and him that
takes.* The fallowing students are standing

“May you live long to watch and fol- the Normal school entrance examina- 
low with kindly and helpful interest this tions at Doaktown this week: Annie L. 
beautiful and useful building which to- Murray, Zillah M. Betts, Bessie Hannan, 
day starts on its errand of mercy, dedt Edith M. Mitchell and Annie L. Tur- 
cated to the relief and comfort of man- ner, Doaktown; Edward Beaton, Gladys 
kind and which solicita thé co-operation L. Crawford, Matilda E. Hawes, Iva M. 
of every ope in the effort to make it-an IMcCrae and Loroa E. Walls, Blackville'; 
ever-increasing benefit to all who dwell Norma L- and Geo. A. Hovey, Ludlow; 
on the banks of our beautiful Mira- Annie J. Densmore, Napadogan; Pearle 
miehi. Mergereau, Lillian Morehouse and Ida G.
' “On behalf of the dtisens. - Sutherland, BHssfield; and Estelle J. 

(Signed) . ,■» • a1' o# Spencer, Bolestown,
The Maple Glen congregation has pre

sented the retiring pastor, Rev. 
rison, with an address and a very uie-

Mrs. ini

But six

invented, and

andoa-

ing for every
nation. !

In spite of a very heavy drop and the 
presence of “leaf curl,” there is still j 
promis?' of a fair peach crop' in Niagara 
or abou( 75 per cent, of that harvested 
last'year. The damage from “lqM curl” 
has been quite general, except in the dis
trict near Niagara-on-the-Lake and in 

localities on the lake shore where 
injury lias been caused (to young or
chards) by excessive cold rains and con
sequent root injury. The sections near 
Niagara and in Grantham township that 
bore a light crop in 1916 are heavier this 
year. There may yet be a heavy drop
ping on account of “leaf curl.”

In the commercial peach districts of 
British Columbia thé i 
ed to be any larger t^
United States Prospects.

Weather conditions in most of the 
fruit growing districts have been similar 
to those experienced throughout Can
ada Excessive raina and an unusual 
amount of cold, with winds, have re
sulted In a poor set of some fruits. In 
many of the eastern commercial apple 
districts scab has reached a serious stage. 
The following is a brief summary of the 
latest apple reports received from the 
Points of most interest to Canadian 
growers: .v

Northwestern States.—In the Yakima 
district the injury by frost is not quite 
as serious as was reported shortly after 
the damage occurred. Conditions in 
Idaho have not improved; the crop has 
been almost completely destroyed. Pres
ent indications are that the crop for thé 
western states will be somewhat larger 
and of better quality than last year. 
This estimate may have to be. modified 
as aphids and powdery mildew are quite 
prevalent.

J*»
hos-

you by 
y anx-
ÏS*of ™^jtysome S'

id, notHewi was elected 
i, secretary, 

ree prominent dtisens, residents of 
h parish, were appointed on advisory 
intittee to look Into the needs of fam- 
l in each parish, and to report to the 
Bident of the county association, and 
certified by him for forwarding to 

of the patriotic fund.

this
l take the artil- 
and let us go 

net thé thing 
Capt. McMil-

is not war! If they woul 
lery away On both side 
at them with thé bay
taMrf the^ 26thn He ^ hit in the back 

with a piece of shrapnel. I haven’t run 
across many of the old'boys so far but 
I saw one, Bumps (Percy) McAvity. I 
tried to get hold of Basil Guy but he 
was on leave at the time and since has 
been wounded.

Best regards to everybody.
Yours sincerely,

crop is not expéct-
an last year.

, -------------- . ^
SOME RESULTS OF THE HIGH 

i, SCHOOL ENTRANCE PAPERS.

I

Rev. Spencer Crisp, who has been on 
this circuit for the past year, preached 
his farewell sermon on Sunday last. Mr. 
Crisp will take charge of his new cir
cuit at Newtown, Rfctgs county, this 
week. Rev. Mason Unton wifi take 
charge of this drcult.

.Wilfred Fletcher, Upham, the teacher 
here, left today for Great Salmon River, 
where he will remain for a few days.

-Moncton, July 8—The rumor gains 
ground .that W. F. Humphrey, M.P.P, 
is to resign his seat in the legislature to 
make a place for P. G. Mahoney who 
was recently defeated by the electors of 
Westmorland after being appointed min
ister of public works.

There is no doubt that government 
emmissaries are carefully testing the 
ground again in every parish in West
morland in the endeavor to ascertain 
where campaign mistakes and miscal
culations were made in the election that 
was held On May 80. y -

It is hoped that the re-adjustment and 
the increase in the wages of the L C. R. 
employes in the shops and on the rail
way may have the desired benfidal ef
fect in increasing the vote of Mr. Ma
honey and in this connection it is further 
stated that Mr. Humphrey is more will
ing to resign because of thç. notice served 
on him in his bum parish of Moncton on 
that day when Dr. Smith, the opposition 
candidate, had more than 190 majority 
over his opponent.

The remarkable part of it all seems 
to be that the friends of the government, 
or most of them, consider it quite proper 
and right for Mr. Mahoney to try his 
“luck” again with the very people who 

vas not acceptable to them 
of public works. Appar

ently while the verdict was very satis
factory to the people of Westmorland, 
and to the people of New Brunswick in 
general, it was most unsatisfactory to the 
supporters of the goverlUnent, and with
out any hesitation they propose to ask 
the very same ejectors to reconsider their 
decision and, if possible, to render a dif
ferent verdict. The whole scheme is 
preposterous, but at the same time it is 
no more preposterous than many of the 
things done by this government.

■ : Newcastle, July 0—Douglastown Su- 
lerior'school had fourteen pupils taking 
he «High school entrance examinations, 
rhe results were as follows; the highest 
lossible marks being 1,046:

Division I.—Clarissa Firth, 909; Annie

Division II,—Clyde Gulliver, 688; Nor- 
nan Dickens, 680; Mamie Mullin, 625; 
rlaggie Menues, 600; Robert Wood, 698; 
I axel Wood, 582; Thomas Cowie, 580.

Division III.—Stewart Geikie, 525; 
lertha Atkinson, 528; Albert Dinar», 
18; Arthur'Wood, 466; Arthur Roy,

P. S.
Lieut. 20th Battalion,

Can. Division.
C M. R. Records Lost

Owing to the fact that some of their 
st of next«1

, 2nd

led you toDIVORCE COURT

Fredericton, July 4—(Special)—Five 
divorces were granted here today by His 
Honor Judgq McKeown in the divorce 
court In each of the following cases 
judgment was given for plaintiff:

George Christie vs. Lillian J. Christie; 
Louis E. Young, proctor.

John T. McGoldrick 
Goldrick; Francis J. Kerr, proctor.

Belle Yerxa vs. Alexander Yerxa; F. 
H. Peters, proctor.

E. Jennie Kelly vs. John F. Kelly; 
Francis J. Kerr, proctor. /

Alex. Leaman vST'&ngdina Learn an ; 
H, A. Powell, K. C„ proctor. 

McGoldrick vs", McGoldrick

official records; including 
of ldn, were lost during 
Hooge, the officers of thi 
have been unible to con

!

n>an could throw 
limited ; and to with

the relatives and friends of t who :have fallen or who are i 
tag- A message of sympathy to the 
former and Of hope to the latter is con
tained in a letter forwarded to Mayor 
Hayes with the request that it be pub
lished in the St. John papers. The let-

In the Field,

cipal Perley Quail, of Miller-ton, 
isterday to attend the Agricultural 
i at Woodstock. :|

vs. Eleanor Mc-
■
:Pears.

Between Toronto and Niagara Falls 
pears are now reported to be between 
medium and full. Duchess are particu
larly light and Bartletts good; Anjou 
and Kieffer, fair. Where sprayed early 
and well, the total crop will be good.

There is promise of a full crop in Nova. 
Scotia; no-safe forecast can be made as 
the fruit is now dropping heavily.

Latest reports from British Columbia 
state that the crop kr the Lower Main
land, Vancouver Island, Okanagan val
ley and Keremeos district will be fair. 
Anjous are very light in the Okanagan. 
Prospects are more favorable in the 
Kootenay valley, where a good crop is 
anticipated. '■ ...
Plums. ■ '*•■

4th C. M. R. Battalion.
June 17th, 1916. 

His Worship, the Mayor,»
St. John:— J

I enclose notice which I should be ob
liged if you will have placed in the 
tag newspapers of your, city. The i

relatives and friends of those reported

■fr

aud Kelly
vs. Kelly are St. John cases. Christie 
vs. Christie and Yerxa vs. Yerxa are 
York county cases. The Leaman case 
was from Moncton.

This aftefnoon the court also heard 
the case of Lilly May Carr vs. William 
Seymour Carr; Francis J. Kerr, proctor.

On the application of Mr. Kerr, his 
honor decided to issue an order for a 
commission to take the evidence of the 
mother of the defendant, an elderly wo
man residing at Geary, who was too 
ill to attend court.

The cases of Danforth Purdy vs. Zella 
J. Purdy; Calvin W. Bickford vs. Blanche 
A. Bickford and Mary Clark vs. Robert 
Clark go over until the next term of the 
court. Court adjourned until Tuesday, 
August 8,

l

lead-
notice

voted that he w 
as a minister

is A. PARK,
PERCY BURCHILL,

“A. J. FERGUSON,
' \ “JOSEPH McKNIGHT,

>1 “HOWARD WILLISTON.
“Committee.

“Newcastle (N, B.), July 1, 1916.”

“W.
“G. Dr. Hare

us go 
it was

missing:
The communication to the relatives of 

the men reads:
... ,

4th C. M. R. Battalion.
To the Relative^ and Friends of those 

reported missing belonging to the 4th
C. M. R. Battalion :— ijv
During the action of the 2nd-8rd June, b? the f**»*«®» h“ IE

5 rrÆrÆrs ,, E

however, to point out that, although they Pétale. What a night it was, raining 
have been reported “missing’ there is torrents!VA” eight inch howitser 
still hope that they may be prisoners of battery that generally had a traction 
W(U:. engine to pull their ammunition in to the

Information will not be received from h“d stu<* aqreunt SI the ’
the enemy for some time, it is feared, bad roads, and we had to start out and 
concerning those captured by them. the battery. We found them at 8

The officers and men of this battal- * m > w,e had ‘° star^ hauling the 
ion wish to express to you their deep ammunition from the Vad into these
sympathy in your anxiety, which we 8CI?.“ht^n0ïhîh™*-Seld®w Tthesf 
trust, may be relieved when the list of lbells weigh 800 lbs. each We took 
prisoners is published. If, however, about fourteen to a load, which was over 
they should eventually be numbered two ton* a food .^ol fo[
among the fallen, we wish you to know horses with the mud nearly up to the 
that the battalion fully appreciates how axles. w“ *bo"t,S,J “• when « 
nobly they have fought, and we honor finished the job and 7.16 when we got 
them in the supreme sacrifice which they baSij,to camP-
have made “We gave the Germans a warm time

(Signed) last night. All our guns were firing,
H. JD. LOCKHART GORDON, throwing thousands of shells at them, 

v Major, O. C. 4th G M. R. It is a pretto sight to see a bombardment 
June 181916. at night, all the guns flashing out and
_ _ the shrapnel bursting over the trenches,
Warm Time Lately. but I don’t suppose the infantry think

Conner R. Parkinson of the 2nd Can. so. I would like to be home, but still 
Heavy Battery, writing under date of my place is here and all we can hope is 
June 11, says:— that it will be over before long. The

“We have been having a pretty warm Russians are doing great and that ought 
time lately, as I suppose vou will have to help some."

It had possibilities, and was developed 
bit by bit until it achieved the dignity 
of a trench mortar, and "is now a most 
formidable weapon. It used to be a 
piece of gas pipe, propped up with a 
forked stick and fired with a hot poker.

The gun makers and inventors took 
hold of it, and I wish I could téll you 
of the new guns, but of course I can’t, 
except to say that the one-pound jam 

*[ tin that it started with was developed
, A reP01* “°m Mtoto says that the to well over 100 pounds.
Minto Coal Company’s mines are again Trench mortars are a recognised arm 

■down owing to a strike by the miners. 0f the service, and have trained officers 
It was trouble of a similar nature which a„d gun crews; but it’s a risky calling - 
caused the shutting down of the mines a in life, and the bunch is known as the “ 
abort time ago but was settled at that Suicide Club, 
time by Sir Thomas Tait who visited 
the coal areas and with diplomatic skill 
cleared the atmosphere. At that time, it 
is reportedmew arrangements were made 
by the miners with Sir Thomas and it 
is alleged that now they again refuse to 
work. The output of the mines recently 
has been between 300 and 850 tons per 
day, much of which was going to the L 
C. ft- and shipped via Chipymn and the 
National Transcontinental Railway to 
Moncton. ",

!

y;
There will be a light plum crop to On

tario. In spite of the very heavy bloom 
tht fruit has, set poorly. Except for 
i»J|bank, which to some sections are a 
n.Jdium crop, there will be practically 
no Japanese plums. European varieties 
may average halt a crop, principally of 
t he later varieties. Early sorts are scarce, 
and Bradshaws give the best promise. 
Around Vineland conditions are

f
J

ïïrïhe formerRev. Ernest Stephens, a nephew of 
William Harvey of Gibson, was ordained 
in the Baptist .ministry at Pubnico Head; 
Yarmouth cqunty, N. &, last week.

- ,,■■’, ;. -ü * d
■——Ss

miners on strike.
• X A THEN live stock Is tormented 

V « by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 
It cannot be profitable. You can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre- 
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you. j|?/

••

more

—

Pi Companies are also trained to bomb _ 
throwing, and have trained officers, and 
it, too, has a standing as a unit. They 
are known as the Nihilists. - x 

-These two weapons are the standbys 
in places like ours, while the regular 
artillery play to the back yards and by
ways and highways.

It’s curious how everything that man 
ever knew or could find out gets adapt
ed to the service of war.

I shouldn’t be surprised .to see some 
one in full chain or metal armor any 
day. We do use a steel helmet, which 
doesn’t improve the looks, but saves a 
lot of lives. Smoke bombs are very 
common. They emit great clouds of 
smoke, which hug the groul 
along with the wind. They

;

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
j Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
I l Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 

r neM from any Bruise or Strain; 
/j Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
( I Does not Blister, remove the hair or 

lay HP the horse. «2.00 a bottle,
_______  Book IK free.
ABSORBING, JR., thé antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Couty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. *1 and «2 per bottle at’

Ataorblifte m* Afc—rM—, jr„ n* ud0 JB r.wda *

m

i Creonoid stands alone aa a Bee MUer and 
cattleepray. Economical too, because it b

more eggs, more good poikera, more milk. 
Try some now.

delivered. m

Id by all Drug. 
eneralStoren,

!X 1 m
-5 -1I-ondon, July 5—Captain J. K. Law, 

of the Royal Flying Corps, eldest son of 
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies, has been seriously wounded to 
France. He has been brought to Bng- 

> lend for treatment

H.S. M.Ma.R.8. r. B.S.Clean to hs 3
gists, Grocers and (J.

nd and roll 
are harm-

»

1 1- f

j ’M.. s ; i*.

a£!
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Union

ision day.” We must either
go for-

lit J

waxe attention. Then there wa^! 
of argument that has been Zd 
by many who have been 

union, to the effect that the Preshl 
ian churah could not in any w " " 

a change in its constitution iaZ 
the Presbyterian church, 
i and elders have in their orin- 

covenant vowed tothe ecclesiastical and^heowT'1'! 
it tk- u__ ineologICal

te law

Ity, however small, who remained out 
sthe proposed union, became the soil 
isscssors of all the property and funds 
F the Presbyterian church in • Canada 
he minority remaining would therefor»

ganreation of those opposed to union 
rth a view to the “continuance of the 
esbyterian church in Canada,” and 
ese have always professed to believe 
at a vote for union by a majority of 
e assembly unchurched'that majority 
This and kindred statements^* were 
dly punctured before the debate pro 
Cded very far, and even the minority 
hid not refrain from laughter at the 
ly they seemed to fly before the gale 
combined argument and- ridicule from 

e caves of the unionists, 
nreh is not a dead mechanism

Why, the

Bed to beat its weary way to all 
smity within the circle of certain rog
ations framed and fashioned in a by- 
Be day. It is a living organism with 
iwer to adapt itself to new conditions 
which it finds itself. And as to any 

toority of assembly claiming to be the

l-democratic to a church which has 
lasted of her democrative genius and 
drit- “It has never been dreamed of 

all these deliberations, that the action 
the assembly as expressed in the mind 
the majority after right procedure is 
t the action of the Presbyterian ohurch 
Canada. They who dissent from that 

"tion, upon them rests the respohsibil- 
r of any possible cleavage or dlsrup- 
Mi.” It took only a few rough and 
sdy strokes by a sturdy commissioner 
om Saskatchewan, himself a legislator, 

all but complete the burial of these 
llacies. And when they appeared 
ain in the final protest no one seemed 
mind them,—they treated them as 

miliar faces which reappeared for the 
ike of good manners just to say fare- 
ell. l
And so the argument proceeded. 
Jon’t write,” said some,—“co-operate.” 
nd back came the answer from many 
larters: “Congregations without déli
té union as the goal is unfair and im- 
ssible. _Experience has proved it so.” 
Fell, let us delay a while, on account 
the war," said others. This seemed 

Kid. “But the war has beep already 
jade an argument for great and radical 
ensures all across the continent,” came 
e answer. “More than that, we must 

getting ready for the after-the-waf 
oblems which will test the éfficiency 
"the church as never before. The 
:n who have been facing life-and-death 
Bities at the front will have little use 

our denominational dividing shib- 
aths when they come back.” “But 
tie a majority of our people have 
ted for union, a great many have not 
ted at all, indicating that they are 
ite content with the church as it is.” 
kdicating no such thing !” was'the re- 
r. “Is it-not much more reasonable to 
ard these as indifferent to the matter.

d by others, they themselves prepared 
fall in line whatever be the result of 
reeedings. They have all had the op- 
rtunity to record their voté."
Vn apt illustration makes a great “hit” 
en rightly spoken and in the right 
ce. What Dr. Forrest afterward 
iracterized as “hen illustrations,” fair- 
convulsed the assembly at times. It 
s Ferguson of North Bay that first 
id it. He was a chicken fancier him- 
F and one spring found among the 
uld-be brood of chickens, one tittle 
ck that having weakly pecked and 
t broken the shell came no further 
lie all the others kept on until they 
ne “out of the shell.” The little chick 
it stayed in died, while all the others 
id 'and flourished. “The venerable 
■■■ would have us stay within
! shell of a constitution and die rather 
m at the call of duty come out ànd 
s.” He scored a goal that time. But 
■trations are treacherous things, 
rrden of Ottawa, a cautious unionise, 
er "recalled the. chicken story and re
in bered once breaking the shell to his 
iltry yard too soon on one occasion, 
:h the result that the little chick was 
sk and frail and lived only * week, 
r others who remained the due time 
w strong and lived. “You may break 
shell too soon. We may adopt union 

ore we are ready,” said the. speaker 
Id resounding applause. And then, 
mes of New Ontario had the floor, 
by did he break the shell too soon?” 
1 he. “It shows he didn’t know any- 
ig about it. Moderator, we have been 
tog on this union egg now for twelve 
rs and whatever is not hatched out 
r is rotten.” 
re to be said.

There was nothing

Le me make the songs of • nation 
l let who will make her laws,” said 
le one worth while hearing. Suppose 
write a parody. “Let me make the 
uns of a church and let who will 
ke her creeds and politics-” It was 
nesting to note that after at whole 
erunt spent by two speakers to argu- 
lt against uniting with the- Metho- 
«, the assembly rose to sing hearted- 
tod unitedly a beautiful hymn Whose 
iposer was John Wesley. And again 

debate on 
and anti-

lappened after a season 
‘-union issue that union! 
onist found themselves singing fere 
tly to the last man of them, “Jesus 
■er of My Soul.” < '

i

Scotia Faces Drottgiit,
t the rate raw spirit is being com- 
deered by the government, whiskey 
soon be unobtainable. The ministre 
nunitions: “Scotland! With all h» 
ts, I love her still!”—London OplB-

A Mystery,
(Montreal MaB.)

t’s a mystery how the Allied gew4®l 
Ï started their big drive wit* air 
n Hughes roaming the west but 
touch with headquarters. They look
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letters yesterdi Unconquerable Spirit Everywhere Shown____All

to Push On Further—Gruelling Machine- 

Gun Fire Met Them.

Expectation in 

Drive

pie*
mB

1

me on uccour

at Result and Enthusiastic

was in the bra 
Gunner Alonsorrf-.i. :, -teiyaten-f»

7 >
h-

At6 A. M. An British ateumi 

Continual Roar for Hour an 
-Secret Was Whispered Dm his experiences in the remit heavy fight 

log. He also says' that he saw Captaii 
; McMillan of the 28th Battalion.
SSÉrilÉfÉ if

and did not wish his name meni 
others were as follows: Harry 
A. Stackhouse and G: W. Te 
John.
New Secretary

.

(BY PHILIP GIBBS IN THE LONDON CHRONICLE.) 
Headquarter, with theBrttish AmUea at the Front, ju!^^

■Sw Ora

*et of the British guns passed further over the German lines, Z
i Infantry left their trenches for the ~ b-------
attic goes on witii stacess to the British arms. Fricourt, partly su:. 
“*“^7. was taken by assault today and the German counter attack 

was repulsed with losses that tore gaps in the enemy's ranks 
e tramping down in batches, weary worn men, who gallantly 
i infantry and remember with a shudder the violence '

1 pwPFP w?th th
:K 1

-• 7v&r
V ’

asTh. -
in iL BSSSSsEttSHSrtosatisfactorily. ^It fa not yet a victoryX victory^! m the eld of S' 

and this is only the beginning, but the British troops, fighting with splendid, 
valor^ have swept across the German front trenches along the great part of the 
line of attack, and have captured villages and strongholds, which the Germans
have long held. They are fighting their way forward, not «................................

After the first day of battle we may sa- “ " 
for England and for France. It is a day of 
Mood of brave men is poured out upon the 

For nearly a week now the “ 
from the Yser to the Somme. ' 
meaning of it. The, Ww It 

-keep it secret, to dose their lips tight, 
mans should get a faint too soon, and the 
suspense and the ordeal to the nerve* 
went by, they drew nearer to tfie ti ..
«fid young men who had gone marching 
where they had got cover from the German 

This secret was foreshadowed *by many 
one saw new guns arriving, heavy guns and fie 
British were massing a great weight of metal 1 
eyebrows and smiled grimly. The tide of men I 
France, new men of new divisions. They pass 
disappeared for a while, were met again in tile 
and having stories to tell of trench life and ra

faces, by their silence and thoughtfulness, on,
happen. There was a thrill in the air, a _______
the meaning of attack. Would » be in June or July?

Signal For Attack. M i|||||3||p muffled.

The guns spoke one morning last week crash out With any startling thu
SrSrSlilMÂ'JS As-SsSMa*?8 “

ed out all knew it was the signal tor “Î there was
the new attack. Their fire increased in ,d strokes, tike urgent kno< 
intensity, covering raids at many points doors °* and now and again
of the Une. until at last all things were »aa a dull,-heavy thunderclap, toll 
ready for the big raid. by a lon8 ™mble, which made me

The scene of the battlefields at night mines were bang blown further up 
was of terrible beauty. I motored out fme- But for the most part it was 
from a town behind the tines where lously quiet and low toned, and somehoi 
through their darkened windows the tlus. m 
French citizens watched the illumination sense (

.MUges were .tie., witoout a
of a lamp in any Window. Here and
there on,the roads a lantern waved to great forces of
and fro, and Its rays gleamed upon the So I thong]
long bayonet and steel casque of a darkness overn&resra&e! &; sSiSti

ward to stare Sleepless at the piece of horses’ hoofs, Walkibg slowly, i
paper which allowed a man to go into grinding of wheels in ruts. Shaaowy —rSfflBBSl _

that gave the thTtleea blwfc’flgîlîl'ti'monnM ’the’ye.ra” llToffel dee M«ùoaS*£erdvDarid ha, Q&fÿSSfÿÈS 'h^e ddn dee and
feewar r^rataair » ».Hwa-wwb~-«ier~=.«A t&. St A» X5g-».S«ils&ï5S1L$

is .rajsrgjttf aa raray81*

A mile or two more, a chaUenge or 8Ll helmets and thrir fighting Wt They 1°^ ^a”“vwere _about to do this there is every reasim to1 believe that the „ t • ^ “lu fl ‘“T n
ffiSrStS — .îSût « sr AKS Z&m AT Casualty List. c^X^h

Into the central fires of one of the ylat ^ ^ S^Lme th^ were ^ * WM 7 80 0’dock- 1HÏSTSaST ____ - tbe Britbib- Agd» and again the "so
battlefields in a battle line of eighty Ph^rilv Thev we^fn^in» °ur watches told us this, but nothing Appointed *° ,06tik Ottawa, July 4—Casualties:— " " dle™ have told me today that the hai
miles or more, a small comer of the mnSVall t ne **• The ^ns had l^ed and were fire Lieut. J: W. HoUy, foimerly attached Infantry V tirae «">' when these bullets began I

1 front, yet in itself a broad, and far- marehed tow“d th^Ilne^f all th^sh^Us 'ng beü^? îhe ftrflt Unea’ but there was to the 106th Nova Scotia Rifles, for KUlJd in action—John R. Armour, Play uponutb^m In spite of the eno.
stretching panorama of the British gun- up7here in the plLeT of death £ b“,h ,or the moment of the training and instruction, has now been Upper Kent, N. B.i James T. Ball Pk- mmis bombardment there remained here
fire. On this night of bombardment I £?r,o. ^ s attack, l^he barrage by the British guns attached to that unit as one of its sub- tou, N. Frank L. Ganter 71 Chapel there, cVen in the front line tren-

with a few officers in the centre ^ seemed as great as the first bombardment altéras, after passing a most succeTful sffiC SL John. NB-iStewart Smith! <*=s, a machine gun emplacement -
of a crescent sweeping round from Auch- \ w tched th ®L th . „ tor ten minutes or so. Before this time and brilliant course at the Royal Sclool Tecum Tench, N. S. strongly built with steel girders «
onviltiers, Thleval La Boisaelle, and hT taH a new sound had come into the general of InfSntry at Aldershot Camp (NL S.) Died of wounds-Victor Dawe, New- «mnerete cover that It had defied
Fricourt to Bray. on the Somme, ’at the sometLg of îh^ ro rit ^ thunder of the artillery. It was like the A special desnatch was received lasi toundland. ’ high explosive,. And inside
southern end of the curve. Here in two „7^h, LÎ.U , rafale of French soixante quinze, very night by The Telegraph from Valc'artitr Wounded—Wilfrid W. Huestis, 19 who were defiant also,
beet root fields on high ground, we stood £b<to“L 'Ttov werXlna'un I ,id- w,th distinct and separate strokes, Camp to the effect that Lietit-Colonel J. Kensington Road, Charlottetownj Jos- Tribute to Enemy,
watching one of the greatest artillery ^houMtitTrin. withoL -l ,ouder than the nols' °f the field D. Doull of tbe Royal Canadian Régi- eph P. Kennedy, 81 Reserve Mines, C.B; A vounal^e, naid
battles in which British gunners tiad ^' d , , , , , wi 0 =“->»• They were the trench mortars at ment who was formerly assistant adjut- Jas. G. Kinch, Tignish, P. B. I.; Lance y ÏSSL™®" p d
been engaged. I I tew otC men on the march „„d work alon« the whole k-gth of the Une ant general of Valcartier Comp, and re- Corporal Clayton Crowley, Weston Bay, ™T“and worker machine,

r,°',tt!idlbi, .•ss" sss .t’js,.»,1 ciï”“i?rhi æsïsîst. -ajas et ïSi^»st«-riSKH!
s?s4 “s sSS'&ra *£ Sss'fflÆ .vsifecs «nr

the earth had opened and let loose its r^Bsb J to »" backs tumed as they marched very slow- fantry and later was placed in the Royal Aylesford, N. S. so ^Mvof Snrh^t - kttoek-
inner heat. They came up with the burst a? thXS hû ,yandsteadUyforward- Canadian Regiment and promoted to the Mounted Rifle, '^Z.' TheZ rf£st the same
SaS^ISSJwSViSSSS -eml «éhi» UkiOlUab. ^£SSS^a!!iStiSt!‘iS£ J&ÉâSS&l A- Chaplin’ Up"'lwords »" ™* We «r ma»

high explosives and heavv trench moi kad the : men out of the .trenches with- <?a™ through the ruling smoke clouds a j . . H ■ H py n formeriv i. Wounded—Corporal Jas. H. Suttie, h^bg made on Montauban and MametzSSSsSSH yar""*1**- SSrawa.v12*!* T‘”wl«mZr L» as&œ

,> IS~',r £ S «-ate  ̂ roramw.. 3rÿS^ÆS?«SSStt

srsÆW'sÆ'Ssse « “ssae™. u», T. ^ J*sr® ss. ,k **■— -i-

with their dreary plam pitted by slag maritime brigade coi^lrtinJ of Lew,sviUe <N- B ) ruther more fortunate, and some ground The attack then closed in, one body of
________________ tbeap-./‘ 18 pleasant conn- g fosth (P ï I ) B^diw the M6th fr* T°wnBhend* Mines (C.B.) was gained, with great loss of life to the troops working around to the north and

™ ^„uuut. iwere words which could be only whis- ^l^he^re/be^of'the11 Ane^!.^ <N- S-) Rifles, the 140th, and 112th (N. J«»g^P«HK B»omlnlmt-?»o. «, (C-B.) enemy, though not without many cas- another fighting their way around the
„ •ashs.’as.’ait'st’Si. SaSrS &2as«®tiatSv,ti Jrfi^sSsLiS'™ •**» «-

ra* £X“ïïS. -m, «. ^ ta*. sssw^S3f'a-tei «N. «

& sSx: TJiï s stsst iHrar* «LAMiiawse»' vrt w*; «Tfïaa*: sa.“KSvSs-—

"aIMI? 'SlZJ'St tt.t th, le A.K riS«î°rô5*5d.'SîltW“ wS ”'■ «« S' W-l-l N ÎSi““ Brt“,h ■—« tb. h.l
red lighto ran up and down like red “ the light came there was activity in S vdt reel .waanlfti rectived word yesterday from Ottawa Reported Misting, Now on g«*«L the German guns put up a heavy bar
dancing-devils. I cannot teU what ttey the place where I was behind the Unes. SrSS’ïSSÎteïIlïJSS'ŒiS to the effect ‘hat their son, Corporid Dirty. . . „ v c El*, „adr,nce ,rom, ®? 8seUe to rage of shrapnel and high explosive.,
were, unless they W some other Shd A body, of French engineers, all blue 3Ê2SSS K mShSm *** had lieen woundcd -the JurreU MJteWa) me^^k^tto R^eroi£fVoL^ ^he”>he ^ triedthto advance 8‘Hn5
of signalling or bursting of rifle grenades. to puttee, and laden with across the Ancre and northwardWftom headl ?ns 7 Deaa‘ ^PP*r Mus- *®2*h *?" ridgf y,nd,f"m the uPPer end
Sometimes for thirty seconds or so the their field packs, marched along with th^mme P Donald Monro to Hospital PW r rw ^v°c°“ W,°°d ‘ïf” “”e an 'n^Y
firing ceased and the darkness, very fkady tramp, their grave grim faces Atthetond of this day’s fighting it « „ U7 f » , J Mi^Ts^riUe Devarennes, notJWBmtnMiBa.ot w»* Thsy clattering of machine gun fire. As *V
black and velvety, blotted out everything turned toward the front. British staff ls st$u too ^ to rive a^l’ar creative "u.r M?/AW' A I”un1r?’ ^«'7^ u L nn thïïl " \ C“ heBr the Poa,tlon tonigh* -s
roddeto^'ti roe ^to^or^ thTrtheTthe despafchXde re^oMted^toeirh^m^tor which'Md^th^m^ tThJto w°/re™my “8 a 4**"^ with "the 26th B^tttiion, Now 8 man guns were flinging Jack Johnsons **Here, then, are some scraps of fact

e£h ^by bX XtowXThere SSUtMfi Tr^ch^Znut ^^-tsetions Wring place and mess- Zc'^'shreS’^" « ^mitied^to ? «WtK & Bering"'» wSe ^nd,“ m

vm on^°of thLe violent shUts of light, the open roads. French sentries and ^n’s^UveTtod bT^he of the an ho8p‘taJ ia Boulogne. A. they could j^d^LeBlanc,'Mrarm£k/n bÎ T^.hh<nJ!rth/0fAIf ?,0is?elle* ta.tb! which many separate actions are taking
and then a moment later another by French soldiers in reserve raised their ri^erl^drannert tiveXt 7gUm£ u‘ wounds there thev sent wtiter J KTBirIrtL, neliÿborhood of AuteuUe, some hard place. It is Impossible for an eye-witness

cassaib"'j.‘°ri-j- “ —1 ESHEHs-iF - F,™" s*®- -E ita.^ "^5-^422 itra
ÏMS*Æ5£2SX“E,X■ ». w-. a»* 1..1 a* «— ÆW OBn“-81 .r." „

rockets above the rosy smoke clouds, end »tood on the same high fields where fused accounts of the fighting. At first Mrs Eàward E Jones ha. Bleaser Petten, KelUgrew»» (Nfld ) îî^’ro in^ of ^ .u* ..h‘ . b?0 trovdmg today about
concentrating into one bonfire of burst- we had watched the night bombard- lt ,a certain there was no <flfflculty On word cohfirratoe the renort Jf^ Mbstag. Ï of nJî-mM. f th'lines> tiying to gather the threads
ïïr ,ht— Sinra >s sr •sa sÆüiæÊà&S «■ « szzsxx

Silent Bombardment tie swept about as of great tornadoes I hoiübardmenl had done^irreat dàn31^ m?"1,1'1 .act!?"; Hl8M'lfL'7,es form.erly Sergt. Wesley Carson, CampobeUo <N. was a show of bayonets the Germans oners, and in the intense and immediate
Over Fricourt and Tbiepval, upon have.,3d that Inthe ^ht oT^j ^dh^™Zb^d£nL,re^d «S ^Trom^te^rota^v^^ B'Lest G I Clavton St T h N B1 STwtffilSmo.^^ ^7- 1, ^at drama 0™

which the British batteries always con- startled by the curions quietude of the “ ..«Li. m_ t”™ uLy”-f? L Ernest G. I. Clayton, St John (N. B.) who had suffered Uke most of the pris- which is all about me, and trying to get
centrale* there on” curious"pheno- guns, by that queer, muffled effect of so left the assemble also 7re to Script oî coZT - ? ‘he ^t.'acts of tb7 Briti8h
menon. It. was the silence of all art il- great an artillery, but on "the Morning of trenches and swept forward eheerine ence from Hnn J n H«ye*n 4„ «.k? îfv”. ARTILLERY. British oombardment had cut off from hour to hour. But what I
lery by some atmospliertc condition of the battle this phenomenon, which I do they encountered no great iexistence extended his very sincere sympathy to 8UPP ** *** r° ^leir water writte” ia.on.Iy and ends u i
moisture or wind, though the night was not understand, no longer existed. There from the German soldiers who had been them to their bereavement y P lo Wm. A. R. C. Irving, Riversdale (N. Plf^rther north a-ain °ng, heroic story which must be writ .-
calm, or by the configuration of the was one continual roar of the gun,. |„ hiding 1» their dugouts unfier the _ . , e , S.) i r -rtiÜ’"? ,at7rJltb fytber lmowl,,dge of tl - uk
ground, Which n,a.ie pocket, into which which beat the air with great wave, and storm of shell,. Fred Whalen Sale ENGINEERS | whïclfwas once in British a°Â ?" d"d8', , „
the sound fell. Tin-re was not great roar s locks of sound, prodigious and over- Many o: the dugouts were blown In Private Fred Whalen of the 26th Bat- Wounded. i now aealn th German»' ?,ULiS , ?!*ly ?ne tn ,?1^.reaUy„Tr? ,l n<
such as I have heard scores of times In whelming. and filled with dead, but out of others talion has not been heard from since Sapper Melville Fortune, Glace Bay ' moment of writlna I do not Lu*. *» k 1*1 *" if^i *.1® turm°d of ril
smaller bombardments than this. It was' The full power of the British artillery which had not been flung to pieces by January. His relatives made enquiries at (N. S.) ' ^ . troops first attacked and went°th W«^h of battle—it Is "the uncohquera
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”“rtato tim? tte^wiUgain toirtto n»un* torih h men is 50 

them in trench life and to hard times.
h”7 oi the,^e,t yor^hires, who^S

' soother young
■J&Ï Itfm. , fe a pieceneto i|Wnoil. /«Wqnd«riul chaps,” said ,

went cheeriqg through the machine-gun 
tbe rain. They beat everything for real
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1office ofted to
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well as hear. I 
i falling upon the

newp v an of- “They
ton county.. :
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vSiFZS m 1101 ra
batteries 'bice Th^ spoke to Some of them, to one man espe- ---------- ab7anced ln order straight for the ob- ing to ^ear out the dugouts where th"

ars n*tiA=i»n,i«a,B,„, Æyaisîisrs gss seszs^&s,^
• aPitture ,ii”*«»*fesusisxss.--------------------------------- • r“‘“"’»£sssgâs:

StJSSSttSSVSK. ta mm"’j“XtatataSÆ‘ ~ - history in ^mitidtoi and a Party of men were detached to ZLbuZLZI tre“ch«f andtod
srJiwhM

^ d“mt, Lth couStivdy The remainder of the men in those wtit ^ Ms
tetoVean^^tote- battalions went to the ruined village of ^ the W^°d kno,w"

to day fo? presewati3Tn I Montauban, and to spite of a spasmodic M.^ÜShty’ “u ,îh.erc fel1
archives of Canada and for reference macbine gun fire from some of the .h ™def‘ Machine gun bullets and 
M^orianaof the war* and'bv ^future I broken houses, carried it to one great !^P“1Jff/pl“h.in® tb~u»h d wi‘h 

generations to Canada who will ww* to ricochetttogtomt^e^tmn^The^

to °the ^tetitwa1rhnfr hTstor^™ 2Tceltor^ hot^opM he British atood tlda «rdeal =to>crbly, and those who
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le at thu Ernnt £“™lSlplliTrd “#ed b^’the 25*525» 00tk
I the fronL The offir^ nhotomnX t 8ufered “d by the waves of men that W a. ^ .acvero nr-
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ie or me wounoed told me that 
led the first system of trenches 

in toe-face of machine-gun fire, and cap
tured the men who remained alive in the

this and had organized their de- Bnt‘Sh bombardment had not touched 
•ely to tbem- Many of them were elaborated 
mrih. furnished, and were stiU wcUtipWieled

‘tester.,*"

t -they

It was in- Troo,
__J olt.nl.

- ■ tonearly 7.80. t
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ig thtough the

:
. The j came on

Ol t.K
nt back

to the British lines in sandbags.
It was when the British advanced 

Thiepval Woods that they * 
hardest hours, for*the German 

__heavy, and they had'to pass through in
tense barrage.

Meanwhile big fighting was in progress 
Fricourt, and some of the north 

had a great ordeal of fire.
. ■«-/ have done magnificently, and 
lédtirt is in British hands. Other 
ops were engaged, tor masses of men 
many British regiments advanced on 
th sides of the village endeavoring to 
possession of the shelter of Loxzengt 

* " d” to tiié borth
i known as the 
rs of Germans 
d, but the gar- 

1 a very stout 
morning the 

npt sùcceed in taking 
" (high lt was nearly

: upon 
had their 

fire wasK were
. i«ZK

SS8 to coun-
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1
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till surrounded 
A Big Captain. ..m tiSiLtirS

boy, of eighteen, to 
ce, was so good a 
private soldier, that

Heroic acts were 
ants, as I know i 
with them. Oi 
give only one ii 
captain, although a 
when the officers of his platoon were 
fallen he rallied toe men and led them 
forward.

“Come on my lads,” he cried. “We’ll 
get them out"

A pipe major of tbe Royal Scots led 
battalion forward-to an old Scottish 

tune, and during the attack stood out 
alone in No Man’s Land, playing still 
until he fell wounded.

Early this morning a fine flanking at
tack was made on-Fricourt by the men, 

r ground during 
Mix trench was

hC. B ; Henry
, "JeEzhM""

Mounted Rifles _ J
Killed to action—itoy A. ( 

per Musquodeboit, N. S. 
Artillery - , t. V .. ■

formeriy A. Wounded—Corporal J<
k Command Yarmouth.
Inted to the 
i ,8*°*™! pf: Ottawa,

■Li

this

; ■
sky along the whole battle front 

From the German lines rockets 
rising continually. They rose high
their star, shell remained suspended „ ... .. _ _
half a minute with intense brightness ^'wS^ed the^ecret to L .Æ

black outline of trees and broken roads I ‘gl?1 in_a *?^e room, when, the door was 
and revealed heavy white smoke clouds ,but a°d ”?Il^'7„?losed1", Bven tben 
over the German positions iwere

were
^ love andbeen

While the tight lasted It cut out toe . ,, , 
black outline of trees and broken roads I *gbt m,a

“They were
Ip

æ \
■:

i
?

war,

i
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(
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RELIABLE repreflcnUtrvc 
J> mCCt the tremendous 
/«.it trees throughout Nem 
. Lèsent. We wish to sreu 

a " oôoà men to represent 
, gents. The spe< 

,,kf„ to the fruit-growing j 
t* Brunswick offers ex^ 

Art unities fpr ®fn ™a pertinent position, 
‘ to the right men. Stone ! 
ton, Toronto, Pot. f

i
end

pay

T»,re Æ".iVÏJ'

rd Nureery Co, Toron*
Pelham

WANTED
=%2f===
.tpuNTBD—First or secon 

male teacher (Protesta» 
t„ take charge Sisson Ridge i 
ing term- Apply. *atrag s4 
n5«rs. Secretary Trustera, Si 
victoria county B-^ t

«teayÿaifft 

a£ &sm
Xftnr handle Spruce Pulpi

sBCSS^S'",B?rt

Aapp'y?nR^S»tKBrewester, G 

R. No. 2. stating «alary. ■

second cVV ANTED—A 
’ ' teacher, for next ten 
stating salary, to Hugh S. I 
retaty of school trustees, 
Queens county, N. B. j

-ITEMLOCK bark WAÏ 
T*-10*4 lots. Best market 
Gerrity Company Bango^S

No Summer 
Vacation
Will be given this year, but? 
our “bit” by fitting young, 
women for the work that is 
them. - -'a

Students Can enter at an#* 
Seed for catalogue

* J

St KERR,

. MARRIAGES.

RHODBS-JACKSON — j 
at St. Luke’s church, by Re* 
Kim, Prank Rhodes, of NC 
Kathleen B. Jackson.

GRANT-MOORE-At th 
of the bride’s parents, 14» 1 
Street, July S»-by Rev, * A 
Mildred Elizabeth Moore to 
ford Grant, both of St. John

DEATHS
O’NRILI.—At his parents 

90 Miltidge avenue, on the 
Gerard Fronds, aged two yes 
mon 
erine

JONES—Killed to action, ( 
in Flanders), June 12, 1916, 
Jones, in his 84th year, lea 
rowing wife, mother and tv 
to monm. ' , , l

EW — Iq M 
General Hospital Boston, J 
nie Elizabeth Read. Blenkho 
years, graduate nurse of Ha 
pital and beloved daughter j 
and Sarah S. Bfenkhom, Naj 

McGEÉ—July 8, 1916, W* 
son of John and Margaret J 
14 months.

Funeral today (Thursday) 
from his parents’ residence, I 
street.

MILNE—In Dorchester ( 
June 22, 1916, Charlotte Ml 
of William F. Milne, and dai 
late William and Catherine !
city. : i

SBCORD—At Farmerston- 
J<dy 4, 1916, after a linge 
Elisabeth C. Secord, M.D.C. 
years.

KELMAN—At Dorcheste 
on June 80, Margaret San) 
of James Kelman, Kintore ( 

y*«re, leaving one son: 
daughter to

child of Charles

mourn.

CARD OF THAI
£

Mrs. Honorah Hurley and 
to thank their many frient 
ness in their recent bereav 
P«ndly Mr. H. Usher MiU 
Ployes of the mill for their li 
floral tribute. They also wl 
he Painters’ Union and tl 
Power Boat Club for pas 
hown to their late son and b 

iVtoi ’ Bnd ,or the boautifu

**AL ESTATE TRA1

eSlatP hl
St. John County.
tn^M^ Tn6lt Compel 

aLv^'1' property I 
nr,tx, a Thom*on to C. 1 
pro5Q^y m Musquash.
^nffs County.

iSat

MOLASSK produc
, The secretary of the hoi

tv°°8 Agricultural Society 
of tSfÇf*. *iven '? a Den 
t9tkh *ta#U Altei ^t^es on ti 
aj v ^ April, branding t 

and misleading. 
52* ^ “We estimate , 
las».”7 7v*000 Puncheons o 
which frocery ;

87«Lls absu^Xm^
^ trod* of Montreal, Otta*

Tlîotatke rosijcncc of I 
,2». DorchesteT, on last

'isteZ*.
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IKÔBNT8 WANTED
__ | ,

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
IV mr,t the tremendous demane w
fn,jt trees throughout New Arrived.
f"' rat We wish to secure three or rma. kwm
Î P^1 men to represent us as local ■ Monday, July 8. ; '

êSHa^ï*pssêE:ü.- -
nortunities for men of enterpHse We Louisburg (C B), Dominion Coal Co. *

Lv to the right men. Stone & We g-
fon, Toronto, Ont.

Igffl m-Mjf ?|

MN. :

mm

1 t*| v
—

"St. Slit ;ily *—The town schools 
the summer holidays, 

nutations were well at- 
i and friends of the 
anced department

, twenty-three of 
>n. In Grade VU 
ie honor roll,—Jen- 
it, Jack McLeod, 
’ Bussell, Dorothy 
h' Pamella Haw-

mnges In the teach- 

Veasey

receipts 
d to *259,076.90,

war*
*havewere

Theit isSailed. wllTbe In

Str Cape Breton, 1,108,
boom h, the^ofteera Sydney. ^ ,

MulfWve> towin* bnr*e’ Syd-ney

of the
. „ «-viumHERE is a Doom m

. bl'f." igents^now* in every unrepresent
ed,strift. Pay weekly; liberol terms. 

Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf
a,

mepdham
CANADIAN PORTS.

June SO-Ard, sch Sam-

lev. U J. „„
nual d>- Mle. to IWANTED

■: ............... r~

“ï^Jirzssisiïss:
St ifuel f . "i V*' ■ ,-s room at

~\ i, ■
f

= ££!■;« S'

ssaivï »;£"
retsing talk last *"? 
Baptist church jJJ* 

of the *21123 
annual meeting vwemto 
ihurehes of the

T1 ed by
< Mias

sen a years leave of absence 
to her duties as teacher ofsaa

,BRITISH :
, _Bne

ihoel at the core, and Miss 
»Hett of Moncton, who 

„_ ®ss Veasey has been 
■w Brunswick as- tain<d 'on tbe teaching staff and will 
, of Acadia Uni- p?hably s«Pl»lT for Miss E. A. Wtttoh 
r. C. Kierstead, of wbo *“* be®° grafted a year’s leave of 

up very interesting .
and «ave liberal dis- ' Tbe Normal. School entrance and ma

triculation examinations began this 
of.edu- *”or”ln8 in the Mark’s street school

à* ttwi*
- not touch Gertrude C. Coughlin. There art 
on of what *venty-six candidates; Matricidatton 8; * 

university li «P^or 1, Class J. 18; (Haas

N 1menj wanted ; good^op-,
X nortunitv for making money,

aiuf commission. Pnmecrcst
trl. Primecrest, N. B. «626-7-13

,, . R.» ““ .5

IBitai-
awha, St John.

XVE handle Spruce Pulpwood, and Preston, June 30—Ard, str f * ____
'' would he gl:.d to dispose of yours Sydney (C B).
fur vou. We buy tor dir?c* ““?“!£?; Liverpool, July 8-Ard, str Balti,
tion.' and can give you best market Near York.
mice Write us what you have, and Liverpool, July 8—Ard, str St Louis, f f you will have. J. F. Gerrity Co., ^ y£k. . w’
Bangor (Me.) «458-7-22. Glasgow, July 8-Ard, str Lakonia,- - - - @r .. w iir stTOk m„_0 —

«-a* « SuS.-r™11*

St

ce m the Montotal m

totals follow: 5 / JT > 1

°Kent;

i 01
1,

• .A
QECOND class teacher to take charge 
^ Armand school, Brighton parish
Carleton county ; must have 
Apply, Robert Brewester, G1 
R. No. 2, stating salary. *

I
had c The g~ _ exorcises of the St. j 

High School were held on the '
; of the 26th instant in the * 
‘ratre, St. Stephen (N. B.) The a 

Tied ta overflowing when -a 
of graduates add under- A 
slowly in to the strains 

march from Athalia efkctive-

Red Cross

.48-7-19 •hiefly with for- 
i to the war. He ®U"” 
of the minions bu»™i 
during the past P* 
of financial aid

'
na, spoon, Upper Clements, N.S.; O. A.

came mentioned.

M 1 str Eran-\VA NTED—A second civs female 
’* teacher, for next term. Apply, -,
'^ofSrf “ZhâKhto^ FOREIGN PORTS,
iQueens county, N. B;- - 44189-7-19 Boston, June 89—Ard,. str Devonian, _

HBSI .wax 6 Tfe.AS sat
48885-7-5-s . Edward B Britt, Port St Joe (Fla), for noon off the ledges^at Lepreaux. ^Cap-

there built up a S
C effle-Ard V1

ofivl r rrot a u

Wednesday, July 5. 
ring Itself in accord with boar«l, 

has been placed on the ,«nd the 
for the suppression of the ried ont;

, and urging care in the 
tors and deputy 
;h annual media 

church of the

by the orchestra. In the
!

a. Al
the chairman of the schooland the

Secretary 'James Vroom presided 
e following programme was car-Si*. iw what Wai

Up_hi8
Priest’s march from Athalia—Men

delssohn.
Roil call of class of 191fr^Prittcipal 

Wiltberger.

u 1
in-

av*i
■« ïf'SVS. “

i,to they
of: 80, sch Hattie 

/une ^-AArd,h.ch,J

f. TingleyxthNo Summer 
Vacation

; TB rick Asso
irai street 
it Among 
«invention 
ngs county 
the speedy 
ranee Act, 

ot be 
of the

Of '
•m i—ji K2—,J s -im

his time to tl
new unit.of “ 5»V .

Vi1 «y—William Dollard Com- 

of Laughter, byEÏ Si - IS srs
WiU be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit” by fitting, young men and 
women

mins.
Song—The Vallpy 
Iss Glennà Dlnsmc

Mclnnis’ »,i, i i of the Ca veteranfor the work that is waiting for rhtYork; 1 sen to in< PresenUtion of diplomas by James 
Vroom, M. A. I 

Violin solo—Adoration, by Dr. J, W. 
Marion.

Address to graduating class—Princi
pal Tingley.

Vocal solo (selected)—R. W. Fronds. 
Shakespearean prise essay—Gordon 

Roberts Lawson, $M>-
Presentation of'prises—James Vroom,

viTorkVthem.
t. HisDStudents Can enter at any time. 

Send for catalogue.
of- the most interesting ad- 
ef the entire convention were 

at the evening session by Rev. M. 
tcher and Rev. I. W. WilUamson.

tiers' 
æsæt*
se who had assisted in 

convention such a great suc- 
e Anal business, it was voted 
date and place of the next 

the hands of the executive 
Who could be called together

military ex;
I in good stead in the work which is 
ad of the battalion of which he is

es, Lieutenant MSInnls said 
re enthusiastic in their loy- 

cause of the allies. They 
t however, realized that this 

he thinks they 
al country the

«

nce willM

.. TV,
the goods

fork, July 8—Ard, str 

July 8—Ard,, str Be

1
Y< close' ses-

com-the d.ââneæ
* »-A^. 8trN.poli, from £jLf*^**-** ^ ^ *

mmm ■=

• 4- ' 1
New

S-KtoR. to
M. A.

Trio—Andante from Haydn’s D. Ma
jor Symphony.

God Save the King. '
The graduates were as follows; Wil

liam Dollard Commits, Anna Christine 
leave Douglas, Gordon Roberts Lawson, Dale 

y in the iMilner Famham, Donald Edward Bosien, 
used for'Alfred Delué Watérson, Frederic Anisoh" 
r Hutch- Hewes and Violet Margaret Perry. Ai
ry report fred Delue Waterson having recently re- 
■“ *- ‘^iSPWded to the caB of king ^emtire

-Iwas very fittingly given honorable men- ,, 
..... ■ ... tion and graduated in abeeetite , y. ;i 

J. Colplts, edlto; of the Mari- The class of .1916 represents a status 
_ 1st also submitted his report, of intelligence, scholarship and ability 

which indicated that the paper was in .deserving the appreciation and pride of 
a flourishing condition. both the High School and the commua-

1 "r ilty and we are persuaded that their
past and admirable record wül serve but 
as an introduction to the greater suc- 

of the future.
winners: Shakespearean Essay _ 
ordon Roberts Lawson; Drum- 

Prise for highest standing in 
e X to Miss Irene C. Haley, 
e exercises were rendered highly 
;ive through the kindness df the - 
hers of the “orchestra who under the 
mt direction of Dr. Marion very, 
ously donated their services, while

__ .ocal selections were appreciated by
all. >
. The three-act comedy, ‘lost a Chape- .„ 
ton” was most effectively presented in ,, 
the Bijou Theatre of St. Stephen oh the . 
evening of June 29 by the graduating 
class of 1916 of the St. Stephen High 
School. The play was one calling for no 
little self-possession and originality and 
these qualities were certainly manifest.

consul-general In .uni Ü
Manila. Her son, Colonel Green, and her 8ust*mcdv and balaned and the numer- n 

L aT, wiiï ous touches of wit and sentiment won „hthe o^^chndren Th^W,,r1.if,’ the undivided response of the audience 
r„. lXt i?^Ldhtod W "t every occasion. The Individual parts

5S.““ 1?
1885, at New Bedford (Mass.) ““s

■i —i.w— I11*

.
on too

74th,
it to Ti

MARRIAGES. ■ Ni- i
’RHODBS-JACKSON — On July 8, A 

at St. Luke’s church, by Rêv. R; P. Me- B 
Kimi Frank Rhodes, of Nriw York, to 
Kathleen E Jackson.

GRANT-MOORE-At the resWenee

I>: mmmmmmL
f?p '’«W. m4j 5

IS- ---

Ard July 1—Schs Quetay, Weymouth 
(N S); A J Sterling, Walton (N S.)

City Island, June 80—Passed, schs 
Sam Sliçk, New York for St John; 
Emily S Baymore, New York for an 
eastern port; McClure, Guttenburg for 
Charlottetown (anchored) ; Mattie New-

—:— ■ ■

bank clearings in thi: !- t
of the bride’s parents, 142 Mecklenburg 
■«treat, July Jteby .Rev. Jv A, Anderson, 
Mildred Elisabeth Moore to John Gti-

. W. Wattsre?.»
ing formed, they will flock to the colprs 
in steadily increasing npinbers.

STORM HEAVY ON 
NORTH SHOREj

iiiherfe In

SKüS5utSl.ttî“‘vïsïvsx
bait district, many bf 
the men have acduired.

r,period the dearies 
amounted to *40,721,984, fuUy $15,000,- 
000 In excess of the clearings for the 
first six months of 1915, which totalled 
*23,799,284. The bank clearings for the 
month of June 
406J187 as com 
the month of

which are heft Mford Grant, .’both of St. John.

DEATHS
time

rtl

’Zand
in jthis city totalled *7,- 

pared with *6,755^89 for 
June, 191*.

--------- '
A fatality marred the Fourth of Jqly 

celebration in Fort Fairfield, Me., yès- 
tèrday, when Jean Rameau, a six year 

was almost instantly killed às

O’NEILL—At his parents’ residence, 
60 Millidge avenue, on the 4th inst., 
Gerard Francis, aged two years and two 
months, only child-of Charles and Kath
erine O’NellL 

JONES—Killed In action, (Somewhere 
in Flanders), June 12; 1916, Edward E. 
Jones, In his 84th year, leaving a sor
rowing wife, mother and two brothers 
to mourn. ■ ’‘iS""','

BLENKHORN — I9 Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, July 4, An
nie Elizabeth Head Blenkhom, aged 28 
> ears, graduate nurse of Hartford Hos
pital, and beloved daughter of Harry B. 
and Sarah S. Blenkhom, Nappan (N.S.)

MCGEE-July. 5 1916, .Walter J., only 
son of John and Margaret McGee, aged 
14 months.

Funeral today (Thursday) at 8 o’clock 
from his parents’ residence, 88 Exmouth
street.

MILNE—In Dorchester (Mass.); on 
J™= ». 1916, Charlotte Milne, widow 
of William F, Milne, and daughter of the 
late William and Catherine Nagle of this
nty.

SECORD—At Parmerston (N. B.), <m
P, y .,iI!!6’oaftCT a “"Bering illness, 
Elisabeth C. Secord, M.D.C.M., aged 72
years. v

KEX.MAN—At Dorchester (Mass.), 
on June to Margaret Sangster, widow 
of James Kelman, Kintore (N. B.), aged 
, years, leaving one son and- one 
daughter to mourn. '• y

Brief Despatches.I and 54th 
3. G. draftman, Elisabethport for Summerside (P 

E I) ; Alaska, Perth Amboy for St John ; 
W R Perkins, Perth Amboy for Machlas

çew^cCo-
via London, 5 
Greece which

Athens, Greece, July 8, 
p. m—The blockade of 
was instituted 
fore Greece y

and
(Me.)

. Sid June 80—Schs Rebecca M Walls, 
from Philadelphia for Haiti c.x; Jennie old 
E Rightet, from fflizabctlivi-t tor Sum- * 
merslde; July 1, sch McClure, from Gut- f°“ 
tenburg for Chariottetown.

Lubec, June 29—Sid,
Stubbs, Eatonville (N $

ap-

SPUS’ T for
tr «-is* ’é pi-\ fit underneath theIKfTiVl wereeutI fe

Chatham, N. B., JuIyS—AJieavy east- as London,- July 4—A 
years’ penal Servitude was 
posed upon Ignatius Tribich 
self-styled German spy, who recently 
confessed to forgery at his preliminary 
hearing on that charge.

New York, July S—Mrs. Hetty Green, 
known as the world’s wealthiest woman, 
w>o was 80 years old, died here today.

Her husband was the late Edward H. 
Green, United

sentence of t- 1= much rivalry to 
, —on can be ready for c

-iCLci-V :
pMl™

h were hung up this Brunswick oh a three months’ leave of“■ - tv araîî.air*c.%[t4.ta:
ne this apriu,. JWÇ 
orm was the 'jutnne, and possibly at som 
, the fact that will be given a place in the 1 
- - • a commissioned officer. He r

a the front with the highest re 
been tions as to his valor and ah 

fieUL*ra**ii ■

bat-June W 
J AUes, New York; M 
Northern Light, do; W 
Leora M Thurlow, do;

1, wteed his head so hard against 
oring that his skull was crushe 
The boy was a bright young f 
d a general favorite in the tow

CECH OF EIUO M

service the
* very ing yet. ’ ■do. roseup n

New York, June
say, Inness, Perth Amboy ; tug Gypsum 
King, Cobum, Spencer’s Island (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, July 2—Afd and eld, 
sch Mattie Newman, Elisabethport for 
Summerside (P E II)

Havre, June 27—Ard, str Gowanburn,
St, John.

Delaware Breakwater, June 80—Pass
ed otit, str Manchester Mariner, Phila
delphia for Manchester.

City Island, July 8—Passed, bound 
south, schs J Arthur Lord, St John for 
New York; Wanola, St John for New 
York. . r n: ;

Bordeaux, July 5—Ard, .str Lafayette,
New York. '

Passed City Island, . 
south, schs . Grace Davis,

Eaton, New York. 1 : ’ f 5 ;
New York—Ard July 8, sch Peter C 

Schultz, Providence.
Rockland—Ard July 8, schs Thomas 

W. H White, Windsor for New York;
William Booth, Portsmouth; Clara J,
Machias for Boston; Pemaquid, Ban
gor for Boston.

Vineyard Haven—Ard, July 8, schs 
William Cobb, Philadelphia for Bridge-

REAL iNT&Ta td lucnne water (NS) ; Charles W Alcott, Port
iuial ESTATE TRANSFERS. Reading for Stockton; Sawyer Brothers,

Transfers of real estate have been re,- St Geôrge (SI), for Eastern port; Jen- 
"'rded as follows " nié E Rightbr, E3izabethport foi- SUm-
St i„hn r™ merside (PEI) ; John A Beekertnan, At a cost of more than *6,000 theJohn County. Sherbrooke (NS), for New London; marine.and fisheries department lum

Prudential Trust Comnanv to ftav ~ Colin C. Baton, St George (NB), for finished the construction of a new 
■■McKinnon, propertoVl ancMter No^valk,-*id,‘ sch Mattie Nera-man, alarm at the Cape Spencer light. A 

A inelia Thomson foC R TtomJon EU*abethport for Summerside (PB1). early to February totaUy destroyed tbe 
ProiAty in Musquash * ’ ' Boston—Ard July 8, str Cambrian, one that had served for many yean. On
Kinhr . '• London; sch WH WatotjTliVliiiaifi^ WÊÈUtmàÈSiÉMlimÊÊKIU^
IUnr$ County. ---------------—-------------------- struction of the present I
,“*•*"* Bayley to J. J. Fleming, PARCELS TO SOLDIERS, “Sotoughî? eTufo^d'Twthto Jtoti™
^JÜ^ortou. A correspondent asks for information of Canada. It has a three inch di aphone

MOLASSES PROnirmniu regarding the best and cheapest way -to bow, larger and more powerful than tie BtHc secretary of the board-of'tra^c P^Vto Camp Valpartier and to Xto

vas| n '•rived a cablegram from the Bar- the front' ParceU can be sent by Parcel February until the new hom was put
!?do! Agricultural Society repudiating P»st at the foUowing rates: into opération, a short time ago, there

Vires given in a Democrat paper To Valcartier-Ten cents for first was no fog alarm on the capeFbut all
iqn1 c ,Lnited States on the 22nd and P°’md and six cents for each additional mariners had been notified to that ef-

“/ April, branding them as en- pound; limit, eleven pounds. feet. The lighthouse keeper, who has _ „ „
false and misleading. The cable- To England—Twelve cents a pound, been in the service at that post for many Canadian Casualties

■ 'ay*: “We estimate a total island up to a-Umit of eleven pounds. years, will have charge of the dew plant, Ottawa, July 4—The casual
P "f 70,000 puncheons of fancy mo- To France—Twenty-four cents for which is simple to operate despite its are gradually diminishing. Til

u ^L,2®’000 frocery molasses, of first, three pounds, thirty-two cents for efficiency
J , +,<«» has already been sold to from three to seven pounds. Partly because of the war and partly of the previous week. The g
I,;*."'.1, Estimate of 115,000 puncheons, Parcels should be done up securely, because it is only natural that the re- is something like 88,000 stop 

■ absurd. Kindly advise boards preferably in tin boxes, wrapped with quirtments would be less urgent, the, de- began. 
fl,r"de nf Ottawa and HaU- cotton cloth and ^dressed in indelible partment has féwer aids to C,

,x, 7---------- ■ "---------------------- For additional safety they may be reg- samf period in 'any preceding year. All who wf” —-Weas with ’the 26th" Bate
11 ''V residence of Rev. B. H.- Jstered to points in Canada. They can- department» of government activitie* talion a -has been in the Canadian

Dorchester, on last Wednesday not; lrowever, be registered to Great have been obliged to greatly curtail ex- pay and record office in London, as a
r,S. \\m. Henry Cole of the 145th Britain or France, or, in fact, anywhere penses since the beginning, of the con- result of being wounded, is now in Can.-

!>-ii,"n 1 Ba,ndl ( K F" and Miss outside of Canada—except of course that fiict, and the same policy has been car- ada on a three months leave. It is
In », Ÿ of Moncton were married parcels may pe registered to the United ried into effect to New Brunswick as in thought that he will be one of the

1 Nr, Thomas.__________ . T7 States. 1 all other nrovinéea. N. C. O.’s to the Kiltie Battalion:

esday, and it
: to

at the time of t 
ut the water is HEWednesday, July 5. ____^

The board of missioiis of the Church ■ The 
of England met last night at the Insti- spring 
tute, Princess street. The attendanpe cor 
was good and various reports were pre
sented and passed. The financial report 
was very satisfactory.

The following assignments were made: it 
Rev. H. Bennett to the parish of Cam
bridge and Waterborough; Rev. Alban 
Bate to the parish of Ludlow (N. B-) ;
Rev. Arthur Tatstone to serve at the«we issse sz!z srihr-

1 (”e) cester county (N. B.); Rev. I 
formerly of Musquash, to go to 

Several committees of the Church of |U 
England Were held in the afternoon.
Much routine and internal work was 
done by the committees on the Preser
vation 'of church records, church litera
ture, the Ordination candidates council 
and the boar* of finance. The Right 

i Rev. Bishop of Fredericton, Archdea
cons Newnham, St.- Stephen, and For
syth, Chatham, were amongst those 
present. ' 1 -V'

rts
Col.,w than at anyt 

coast the
■s- which surprised even the nearest 

Is of the actors end a marked de-

!by Joseph L. Myers, who was severely ^ “ added flnUh tbe whole Perfor' 
been On Staff at Camp. Injured on the Lusitania, was filed in ,ma.Dc^l , .

c d. „ ih, «U.S;’ïSSiJf6.?!:;i^ IK £

s* SSSSRÿsSSS^°r«swsfr3t*swsuMat - !
battalion m recognition if the young “5.^. JStiff suffered broken ,nd Boeton and Harvard Universities for - 
toana excellent service. The position at Jlre plrintiff, suffered bro^le^ and Work in theology and philosophy.
Shornecbff, however, is a very accept- brokett ribs^and loat hii^toterest ln hja TRu^y sUnds ready for ordination
abf °ne, ondhis many fnends wiU be hf» ^.reonil$’,Teto tW d in the New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
delighted to hear of his promotion. Just *1’555 ,or hi* P^raonal effects. ward Island conference and baa secured
what position he has received is not , , , , , . _ L1, „ • year’s leave of absence in which to

ssa r. y rd"*""d ,iu æ a ss e--- «■- «-*• - «• •— .

SJvs££ £ £ “s A,SSSfurlough. In speaking5of the w.‘ ZTtfc W P*ntrat'd 6erj^ **** ^ jaW' 

eastern front he srid that things were New York> July #_The epidemic of 
very quiet when he left, but a big dnve infantije paralysis which has claimed

■i. =h*"” B.m.h ..5 ■ K"

Hoot I Moo, Kilts Again. cases developed, and twenty-one died of
Ottawa, July 5-The kilt i, to be given ^

litotoand''costonie^because b j"1!*1** th? since January I. It was announced to- 
Highland.costume because of its cost ^ that the RockfeUer Institute is plan-
compared with trousers, is to be relaxed ,ng to inaugurate a field campaign 
Gener^ Hughes so announced today. It £ t thé dlseasc> sending nurses 3 
is said by those who have used küts in ^Çs into the infected areas, 
ttor war that to the long run they are 
cheaper, as they outlast four pairs of 
trousers. Another thing is that when 
is wet they can be tucked up and « 
mt nearly so unpleasant as water-sol 
d trousers. A third contention is tt

grely get pneumonia or such ills.
It is reported thrtXfout. F. P. State,

"'-“!S£k£l,j ^

ry, is shortly to be

as
fish-

ida-to» Hty n the
t ’. y■. :|

life wo4-Bound
----------~

iwnCARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Honorah Hurley and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kind- 
less m their recent bereavement. Bs- 

Pecialiy Mr. H. Usher MiUer and em
ployes of the mill for their kindness and
the‘lpt"^te.- TXhey 8180 wleb to "thank 
the Painters’ Union and the St. John 

ower Boat Club for past kindness 
shown to their late son and brother, John 
«tes '’ and f0r the heautiful floral trib-

U SESSION
*

Fredericton, N. B, Jijly 5—The mu
nicipal council of York this afternoon 
decided not to' send delegates to the 
next meeting of the New Brunswick 
Union of* Municipalities as a protest 

_ against the manner in,which the unionALARM NEAR COMPLETION, h^sbeeu co
'to-j

CAPE SPENCER'S NEW FOG
Under the Skin of Men.

(Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.)
Did .you ever sit down and talk with

men
In a sort of a serious way 

On their views of life and ponder then 
On all that they have tt 
If not, yon should in some quiet hoe* 

It’s a glorious thing to do,
For you’ll find that back of the pomp 

and power
Most men have a goal in view.

They’ll tell you then that their aim is

The clink of the yellow gold.
That not in the worldly things they’ve 

got
Would the»' have their stories told. 

They’ll say the joys that they treasure 
most

Are their good friends, tried and true, 
And an honest name for their own to

boast
And peace when the day is through. 

I’ve talked with men and I think I
know

What’s under the toughened skin;
I’ve seen their eyes grow bright, and 

glow
With the fire that burns within,

And back of the gold and back of the
fame

And back of the selfish strife,
In most men’s breasts you’ll find the

Of the nobler thinks of Ufc.

tion the
-to create the villages of Gibson If 
“ sa police district.

Timmins 
to have 

t, and 
for the

diyr»®
^ ft° was decided to pay him *25§ f, 

ensuing six months.
The parishes of Stanley, 

and North Lake were saidl
fKmr liori Kpon in enmp

Biond

an the con
ic, which to

Canterbury 
to be “drier”

iey had been in some time.
airman of the county 
came in for criticism 

and by unanimous vote the council rec
ommended to thé provincial government 
to remove him from office on the ground 
that he is too old.

The provincial government concluded 
its session here today, and the members 
left for St. John tonight.

of

I jRome, July 8—The eruption of 
Stromboli has become serious. The flow 
of lava was 
sparte coast-

tram it
spreading yesterday to the 
settlements, burning and 

houses, and the population 
to the sea and taking, refuge 
ihtps sent from Messina.

was
idle*

with Mes
sina

There a 
turbances 
has been 
shocks y*
mmiM
other Adriatic districts, but no loss of 
life has been reported.

re many signs of seismic die- 
tbroughout Italy. The heat 
intense for two days. Earth 

r morning at Ancona, 
ere, Marettimo

vj
and

tawa.

v
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y PHIUF GIBBS

verywhere Shown___All

Result and Enthusiastic 
r—Gruelling Machine-

B LONDON CHRONICLE.)
h Armies at the Front, July 2__It
*"ar idea, though nothing like a historical 

terday morning at ?3b when the fut. 
further owe* the German Hr... 

for the great adventure, 
the British arms. Fricourt, partir „„ lit today and the German counterattack 
isses that tore gap. to the enemy’s rank, 
latches, weary worn men, who gaHantlv 
her with a shudder the violence of the

of the fighting Une, ask ène question:rri«y£Ma.3:.fti
Bin further ground, however great the 
on by men who went “aU out,” as tu 
heir objective quickly and utterly sed by aU their officers as a kind"’ 
tench life and to hard times “T, „ 
d boy of the West Yorkshires, who 
tows were glorious,” said another young 

■tin in his left shoulder, where a piece 
to wood. “Wonderful chaps,” said « 

went cheering through the machine-gun 
he rain. They beat everything for real

the village, but It is clear from all the 
■evidence I can get that they passed be
yond to a further objective without stay
ing to clear, out the dugouts where the 
Germans were in hiding or to search for 
all the machine-gun emplacements. The 
Germans came out of their hiding places, 
and served their machine-guns upon the 
British troops who had gone 

A sergeant-major of the ]
.Regiment who took part in 
attacks,, which foUowed eacl 
ÿvaves upon the Thiepval posi 
that he and his comrades ft 
«ray across the front trenehe 
a walk over the bodies of a l 
Jer of German dead who had 
the bombardment. With his Ytigtoient 
he went forward into the wood known 
to the men as “Blighty,” and there fell 
.wounded, 
shrapnel were

rd.
ester

the
1er in 
• says

ir
6ad

num-
in

Machine gun bullets and 
splashing through it 

a storm of lead, lopping off branches and 
ricochetting from tree trunks. The men 
stood this ordeal superbly, and those who 
were not wounded fought their way 
.through toward the village.

Some of the battalions working on the 
left of Thiepval, had a very severe or
deal. One of the wounded told me that 
they seized the first system, of trenches 
in the face of machine-gun fire, and cap
tured the men who remained alive to the 
dugouts. 'r '

They were deep dugouts, going thirty 
feet below the ground, and in some eases 
even at that depth had trap-doors lead
ing to still lower chambers; so that-the- >i 
British bombardment had not touched 
them. Many of them were elaborately 
furnished, and were still well stocked 
witto nme.-and:. beer., .to «rent .deal n&iu* 
correspondence was found and,sent back ' 
to the British lines in sandbags.
' It was- when the British advanced upon 
Thiepval Woods that they had their 
hardest hours, for'the German fire 
heavy, and they had to pass through in
tense barrage.

Meanwhile big fighting was in progress 
at Fricourt, and some of the north coun
trymen had a great ordeal of fire.

They have done magnificently, and 
Fricourt is in British hands. Other 
troops were engaged, for masse» of 
of many British regiments advanced on 
both sides of the village endeavoring to 
get possession of the shelter of Lozzenge 
Wood, and High Ground to thé ùorth 
of the village—a position known as the 
Crucifix. Large numbert of Germans 
were killed and wounded, bût thé gar-' 
risen of Fricourt maintained a very stout 
resistance, and until this morning the 
British attacks did not succeed in taking 
this stronghold, although it was nearly 
surrounded.

With

was

men

A Big Captain.
Heroic acts were done by the assail

ants, as I know from comrades who were 
with them. One boy, of eighteen, to 
give only one instance, was so good a 
captain, although a private soldier, that 
when the officers of his platoon were 
fallen he rallied the men and led them 
forward.
, “Come on my lads,” he cried. “We’ll 
get them out.”

A pipe major of the Royal Scots led 
this battalion forward to an old Scottish 
tune, and during the attack stood out 
alone in No Man’s Land, playing still 
until he fell wounded.

Early this morning a fine flanking at
tack was made on Fricourt by the men, 
who had held onto their ground during 
the night, and the crucifix trench was 
taken after the explosion of two big 
mines. . .

The attack then closed in, one body of 
troops working around to the north and 
(mother fighting their way around the 
south side in order to get the village 
within a pair of tongs. These operations 
succeeded, and the village was taken, but 
the fighting still went on to gain posses
sion of a high ridge above.

A whole company of German soldiers 
were seen to come suddenly across the 
open with their hands up. Other men 
struggled singly over the sheH-besten 
ground to surrender to the British, but 
the German guns put up a heavy bar
rage of shrapnel and high explosives. 
When the British tried to advance along 
the ridge and from the upper end of 
Avocourt Wood there came an incesse®t 
clattering of machine gun fire. As ^>r 
os I can hear the position tonight is 
good.

Here, then, are some scraps of fact 
about the battle still in progress and 
covering a wide stretch of ground, in 
which many separate actions are taking 
place. It is impossible for an eye-witness 
to see more than a corner of these bat
tlefields and at this hour for one roan to 
write a clear, straight chronicle of so 
great an adventure.

I have been traveling today about 
the lines, trying to gather the threads to
gether, talking to many of the fighting 
men, going amoijfc the wounded and pris
oners, and in the intense and immediate 
Interest of this great drama of ‘ war, 
which is all about me, and'tfying to get 
at the latest facts of the British progress 
from hour to hour. But what I have 
written is only the odds and ends of a 
long, heroic story which must be written 
later with further knowledge of the men 
and the deeds. ' ' ;r.

Only one thing is really very clear and 
shining in all this turmoil of two days 
of battle—it is the unconquerable spirit 
if our men.
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Hill who will begin at once 
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(Continued from page 1.) ;3 ;;N|
and came under heavy but ineffective 
Are. The fifth battle squadron engaged 
the German battle cruisers with all guns, 
and about 6 o’clock came under the fire 

the leading ships of the German bat-

became unfavorable, Vice- 
nl Beatty’s ships being silhouetted 
t a clear horizon to'the Germans, 
ships were mostly obscured by

» and 6 o’clock the action 
continued at 14,000 yards on a norther
ly course, the German ships receiving 
T”y severT pmnshment, on battlecruiser
ïî“îmf ‘b,e “”!1.co7iderably damaeed-

hLnUl0Ck 0,6 Gennans were grad-
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resent. \
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i Hoped to Renew Engagement.

Vice-Admiral Beatty rcport^HhaM^ 
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Jellicoe reports that, 
Germans

dding at 6
woi

ofate
to

g
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on Friday last of Mis. Jeremiah 
at the advanced age of 84. Dec. 
survived by one daughter, Sephr 
home; and three sons, Jacob, at home; the 0 
Duncan, at Woodstock, and Samuel, at I Mr. 
Fredericton. train

Funeral services at St. Paul’s church,a 
and grave on Sunday afternoon were con
ducted by Rev. M. Paul Maxwell, Epis
copal minister.

of

: ort
P! a doze ■((■appeared to

much upon torpedo attacks, 
* «*»“"” ' by low visibility 
P?*?t'ffa~ tfae ®tftish were in 
1 of a following or chasing 
le large number of torpedoes 

ly fired only one took effectmd 
upon the Marlborough, which 

was able to continue In action.
Thn fourth squadron, led by the flag- 

ahlp lTOn Duke, engaged a squadron 
OonMsting of the Koenig and Kaiser 
dOwei,. with battle cruisers and light 
enrisera. The British fire was effective, 
•“!|«*ISh »■ mist rendered range-taking 

■ * The Iron Duke fired on a bat- 
tbe Koenig class at 12,000 

hitting commenced at the 
‘snd only ceased when the 
*way. Other ships of the 

id principally at German 
tred out of the mist, 
German vessels were

Al the of the
fleet

their rhome at 

Moore-Histings.

, Many M W
death of Miss Iva Ayer, of 29 White mouth street Methodist church, the pas- 
street, daughter of the late Milton and tor, Rev. W. G. Lane, officiating, when 
May Ayer of this city. The cause of Ethel Maude, daughter of Mrisnd Mrs. 
death Was a relapse of pneumonia. She A. Hastings of 95 Hasen street, waa 

years of age and is sur- united-in marriage to James A. Moore 
vtved by three sisters, Mrs. J. A. Me- i* the presence of a large gathering at 
Inerney, Miss Agnes and Miss Gladys, friends and relatives. The church was 
and one brother, Roy, all of this city. beautifully decorated with flowers for 

M tbe W Gladstone Walls, rod
Senator William McDonald. A. R. Hastings acted as ushers. The

Sydney, N. &, July 4—The death of tag suti^/navvJ?««tor Nymiam MacDonald occurred at “5,

fifXrtrui'

five
‘ •'"«i- b ' Beatty thereon prop 1 east

yards. Only three Gem 
then vishle, foUowed by 
the Koenig type.
Two How. at Full Speed.

Vice-Admiral Jellicoe then takes np 
the story of the battle fleet. Informed 
that the Germans were sighted, the fleet 
proceeded at full speed on a southeast 
by south course during two hours be
fore arriving on the scene of the battle. 
The steaming qualities of the older ships 
were severely tested. When the battle 
n^flelk1 7î!?lng th j battlc cokers and

were not mistaken for the German war-

0% Vice-Admiral Beatty reported the 
!.. Potion of the German battle fleet at 

6.16, o’clock. Vice-Admiral Jellicoe then

tie cruisers ahead of the battle fleet, and8Strr,iaBr>tss
were seen passing between the British 
and German fleet under heavy Are. The 
Defence disappeared and the Warrior 
passed to the rear, disabled.

Vice-Admiral Jellicoe considers it 
probable that Sir Robert K. Arbnthnot, 
the rear-admiral, who was lost on board

cruisers, of the appearance of their heavy 
•bip* owing, to the mist, until he found 
himself in- close proximity to the main

-and disabled. When the Black 
see, of the same squadron, was 
1 not known, but a wireless sigoi 
rived fro*, her between 8 1

m
Murray street’ Mm^y 

beatuiful presents were received, includ
ing cut glass and silverware, also a par
lor table from W. K. Ganong.
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New cabbage,per ib... 0.00 “ 0.06%

£L£'iB\p".10'K :S:S
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SSSS15^ : S
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.12
Mew carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.10
Cucumbers, each ......... 0.1» “ 0.16

tS- : tS .
Rhubarb, per lb...........0.00 * 0.02

GROCERIES.

Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00
~ ’.per.lb.::::::: e.™ :

. tartar, pure, box 0.69 
). soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.
, white ......... 6.00

... 6.96 “ 6.80
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er have the hearÿest wishes of a large 
number of friends.

8
. Rev. J. Harr hitGlace

as it was only on Sunday that he be
came seriously ill. For some months, 
however, he had been Indisposed owing 
chiefly to his advanced age. He was a 
Conservative.

U, - 0.«SSe
wedding march.

who was dressed in'whuTswks
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N. B.), 8, tinder Admiral 
vessels of the Kaiser 

is, and also a battle 
tly was severely 

under the com- 
Heath, with the 

of Edinburgh, acted ■ 
J|lt between the battle fleet 
le cruiser fleet, but did not
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organ
played the 
was attend or

Sei
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mend ofR \ onWalter J. McGee.
, Thursday July 6.

Many will sympathise with Mr. and 
Mrs. John McGee, 88 Exmouth street, 
for the death of their infant son, which 
occurred yesterday.

Mrs. Charlotte Milne.
William J. Nagle of this dty has re

ceived the sad news of tbe death of his 
only sister, Mrs. Charlotte Milne, widow 

~ at her home in
. Milne who was 
ITflliam and Cath- 

of this dty was first mar-

cruiser“ 8. 
“ 5.

.60 as i
London, July 6—The complete details 

of Lloyd George’s scheme for provincial 
home rule for Ireland was published in 
the morning papers. The Mowing are

3S883SS house oi com*

Botoe, ydlow eye .

ifsSyJ.
Granulated commeal.. 0.00 
Bermuda onions, crate. 0.00 
Liverpool salt per sack - J

ex store ................. 1.06 • l.io
- J >R6VISIONa 

iç mas .82.00 
an clear..82.60 "
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SX6.26 : hs -------- ;—«w.sm GIBECourtney-Gflbert. 2.60 «egIn St Luke’s church, Monday a

STÆ & SSuSn,
to Frank Rhodes of New York. *„c « ,
bride was attired to silk voUe with shad- ,7, 1 

„- ow lace and pearl trimmings and car-

Robert L. Hamilton of independence, end wore old rose silk voile 
Kan., and one daughter,’ Mrs. Norman reetch. The groom was£Zf£\2i £■ X Æ! ST. Sg,’i„«’Sr.”L X5
and Mrs. Davenport, also in the United Mrs. Rhodes left on an extended wed- 
States. Her death occurred on June 22, ding trip through Upper Canada. They 
and Interment was made In Dorchester. ,wlU reside to New York.

James G. Cannon. Thompson-Mlnahan.
New York, July 5-^James G. Cannon,! St. Bridget’s church, Parrsboro (N. hrld- for many yeare one of New York’s lead- S.), was the scene of a pretty wedding ^lk 

mg bankers, died today at his country at 7.80 Monday morning when Miss 
home at Golden’s Bridge (N. Y.) He Margaret Ada M 
was 58 years of age. Mr. Cannon, until ford, Cumberland 
recently, was president of the Fourth marriage to Mr.
National Bank, one of the largest mer- of Parrs boro’s mi 
cantile banks In the city.

Dr. Elizabeth Seeord. was given away by her
Dr. Elizabeth C. Seeord, the first duly MJ- Patri,c]k McGuire, 

qualified and registered practising lady mull. She wore

merston, Carleton county (N. B.) Tues- Hatherley was 
day evening at the age of 72 years. Dr. crePc de chine with trimmings of 
Seeord had .been in failing health for Telvet cream lace and crimson rose 
some years, but .her indomitable - spirit ®be wore a leghorn hat with trimi 
and vigorous constitution stood her in to correspond. The groom was sup 
good stead and the inroads of disease, «d by Mr. W. D. McLaugbun. me

î5ïSjtîSS‘ “• f”""' 'SSSS
Dr. Seeord is survived by two sisters, church. After the ceremony a wedding

Mrs. Henry Hartt and Miss Olive M. breakfast was served at the residence of
Smith, of Carleton county, and two Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGuire. Mr.
brothers, Daniel E. and William Dell, of and Mrs. Thompson are spending their CHpmen, N. , 
Bliss ville. Mrs. L. R. Webb and Mrs. honeymoon In Amherst. received here of
Luther B. Smith, of the west side, are --------- Langin and Mis
nieces. Stanley K. Smith, dty editor of Totten-BlBs. this place. The

Telegraph*iS a nephew 0f de- Miss Pearl Ellis, daughter of Robert W *» * '
Doctor Seeord was ' a daughter Mr a^d

of the late Daniel Smith of Bliss- ^Tot^f irf „TT.d « .1 ™
vine, N. B. She taught school ^ 70 hv h<
before her marriage to the late V p^,, JSafe’7° 5™®”“ Y?*’ by wi«h«
Jhhn Seeord of Norton and after her hue- SUDX^tedGbvL\n-s' Chî^W 
band’s death studied medicine in Keo- a
kuk, Mich, and Dublin University, fol- sbk. w‘tb *oque ^ m!tcb’ “d
lowing this with hospital work in Lon- Mowlng v.e« a bouquet of bridal
don. She was registered as a physician in Jm h°”ey“00JJ and of
New Brunswick in 1887 and since then Mrs' lott,n w1" 1 Kt Tn*’"
has practieed- her profession in Frederic
ton Junction, Norton and Farmerstown.
.She was an active member of the Bap
tist church. Her only son died soon after A pr
completing his brilliant college course, day morning at l»-l’dock *at 

The funeral was held this morning of the offldattag clergyman, E 
at Blissvllle at 1080 o’clock; interment McPherson, when George u- 
o the Baptist cemetery. ners, 0f Upham, Kings couni

tied to Miss Hadassah Rugi 
of MiBstream, Kings county 
wore a navy blue traveling , 
white picture hat and carried i 
of pink and white roses. Mr.
Conners, will

AND VERDICTi*w3nsrs&«6.;

(Continued from page 1.) 
only maa _who can dad with it vtisf«.

■who an
lent bui 
lave real- 

.............i and are
it a» quickly aod

.......................
M^iMiW|Ml|llill’ ate being are
Tanged fdt hy ^qjOaltloti organizers and 
central, committed in every part of the 

ylfapHilMie,. abeady has two 
« «. In the Thick of the Fiehti 8°«d men in the field; Madawaska has

_ «° two opposition representatives, douces-
The third battle cruiser squadron, un- ter is ready to place5 four men in opposi- 

der Rear Admiral Horace Alexander tion so soon as the call is given. Kent 
Hood, was in advance of the battle fleet, has nominated three splendid candidate;, 
and ordered to reinforce Vice-Admiral. Westmorland has one opposition mem- 
Beatty. While en route tbe Chester, Cap- ber ta Dr. E. A. Smith, and on next 
tain Lawson, engaged three or four Ger- Thursday Will meet in convention to 
man light cruisers for twenty minutes, nominate three others who will with him 

many casualties her steaming form a ticket when the general elections 
unimpaired. are brought on. Moncton dty will nom-
vessels were entirely out inate on the same day. Arrangements 

t at 9 o’clock, says the re- have been made to Kings county for a 
British heavy ships were convention within a Short time. Sunbury 

ight, but three has a convention Jqly 19. York has a 
delivered a se- convention August 17. Omnizer E. S. 

t and successful, attacks, Carter arranged that today with Con
vener Geo. F. Burden and other 
hers of the county committee. Charlotte 
county opposition men met yesterday 

county or- 
call a con- 

convenient for 
arrangements

are being made for ward meetings to 
elect delegates .to- a dty convention to 
be called as soon as possible. St. John 
comity has already chosen two candi
dates and the only thing necessary in 
that constituency is for two ratification 
meetings tobe held. In Queens county 
the committee Is paving the way for an 
early convention and the Albert execu
tive has already signified that they can 
call a convention very quickly and have 
excellent men from whom candidates 
can be choeen. In Carleton and Victoria 
the opposition força are active, as they 
always are, and their conventions are in 

A'conference will 
Jn Mfl'fs a short time in the county of 
aStorthumberiand to take up the ques- 
rifon of when and how it Is advisable to 
hold a similar gathering.
Keen Fight for Good Government,
-.-At no time in the history of opposi
tions in New Brunswick has there been 
such willingness and readiness to con
test constituencies.

This fight for good government is tak
ing hold of the people as it never did 
before and the men whom they have in 
sight for candidates would do credit to 
any representative gathering. Very many 
of them are gentlemen interested in 
business, who have never before taken 
may keen interest in the affairs of their 
province, but the situation that has de- 
vdopedjthe difficulties that present them
selves in the enormous burden of debt 
and the loose methods of the prfhsnt 
government, have compelled them toAac- 
riflee their personal inclinations and to 
accept the invitation of their persevering 
friends to help out the situation.

The governor of New Brunswick need 
have no fear if he dissolves the house 
of assembly but that the people will give 
him a legislature and a government that 
will be infinitely superior to that over 
which he now presides.
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The Bird Had Flown.

losses.“ ' 8.60 mem-
ald, Miss

4.60in among others, In his account of the battle, 
Jellicoe wrote:

Concluding
viçteTdw&a........... m - mil

“At daylight on the first of June, the 
battle fleet being southward of Horn 
Reef, turned northward In search of the 
enemy vessels, and for the puipose of 
collecting our own cruisers and torpedo 
boat destroyers. The visibility early on 
the first of June was three to four miles 
las than on May 81, and the torpedo 
boat destroyers, being out of visual 
touch, did not rejoin the fleet until 9 
a.m. The British fleet remained in the 
proximity of the battle field and near 
the line of approach to German ports 
until 11 us, in spite of the disadvan
tage of long distances from fleet bases 
and the danger Incurred in waters ad
jacent to the enemy’s coasts from sub- 
marina and torpedo craft . ,

“The enemy, however, made no sign, 
and I was reluctant! 
conclusion that the

and appointed an opposition 
ganizer and a committee toguests were

-The temporary settlz- 
Continue until one year 

after the termination of the war. At 
that time thé whole arrangement 

ae under the review of the 
nperisl conference, which is 
:ld to adjust the government

vention so soon as it was 
the people. In St. John
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e of Herbert will not be altered, but some In-
lail, both of creases wtil be made in the sum to 
vas perform- be transferred . to Irish revenues 
row on Mon- **”» *b* .HP*ria! treasury, 

ne Hat. “SEVESlh-A new lord tieuten-
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Strawberries ................. 2.49% “ 2.45
Tomatoes .....
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....................... 1.10 “

1.40
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Baked beans, 8e ...... 1.70_ “ 1.00
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|hdW almonds, perlh 0.48 “ 0 46
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FRUITS.
Bananas, No. Is....... 2.26
CaUfomia prima 0.09
FUberts.............
Brazils, new
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ............0.10
Lemons. Messina, box. 6.00&
Cocoanuts, per doz ... (1.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.* .
Grape fruit ...................0,00'
Messina Lemons ...........6.00, |
California late Valencia Oranges—
90s, 100s, 824s ;............. 0.00
126s, 288s, 260s ....... 0.00
160s, 179s, 200s, 216s... 6.25

6.80 
0.70 
4 60

Richards-Bverett
The wedding of T. M. Richards, Jr,

07*
sea fleet

returned into port Subsequent events 
proved this assumption to be correct 

oust have been known to

time she had amide op- 
ote and subsequently re
lion and' course of the

Qur

dencTof th^ Sw. IteTw^Wll-
at Richmond, ^[a. She has completed 
two very successful years’ work In this 
well knowp educational institution, and 
will return to her dutia in the month 
of September.

“ 0.06%
“ 0.10kinson of Springhffl, performed the cere

mony. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hail of 
Kdmundston, and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Richards, Sr, arrived to attend the 
wedding.

July 6.m
■■ : e fleet was fueled,

^me was reported ready for

8.00 - 
0.16 ammunition 
o.liu ond day of ,°-ü&'4:m

Lieut L. G, R. Bonnell, who- has re
turned, from Aldershot Camp where he 
qualified as ah infantry lieutenant is 
likely to be chosen as one of the N.C. 
O.’s In the Kiltie battalion.

Robert Steveson died at Mllltown 
his birthday. July 2, aged thirty-one 
years. He Is survived by his wife and 

children. ^ .

0.16 further action.0.17JIHHP

- H"'i'»n-s™itfa- —"— Hi
The Vancouver World of the ' Tth ult. .

'“5”.
was tiie marriage which was so ' au8 ter of
at 8A0 o’clock last evening at 
silano Methodist church, when V.
Louise, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas S. Smith, of 2486 Third avenue 
west was united in marriage to William 
Harrison, of Halifax (N. S.) The gnatssssasiR# mxk
Brown, pastor of the church. The bride
=m.ÀïX,L!r^&"''

I a sweet little ring-bearer.
A pretty wedding was solemnised was given in marriage by t 

Wednesday afternoon at the Baptist1 Preceding the ceremony the “Bridal r i„,t rk.-i..tæas&ss'&Aisi ssrartie’S.sriSfc'is Ksssta'dssh.t
Duncan Carmichael, of Moose Jaw db- beautiful solo, “Love’s Coronation’’ was heavy firhtimp «id received thl» « 
trict was married to Arthur Keith sung by Miss Eura Leeaon. After ' s promotion. B

the work of 
ce-Admiral E

of ti^Uon

spiring manner worthy of his gre 

only 8,000 yards from the leading Ger- 

turn away. Vice-Admiral Beatty con-

0,14

WEDDINGS 0.15
P mirch ight1 tion
: atHayes-Perklns.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday at Kingston, when Mbs 
Mabel Elisa Perkins, daughter of Albert 
Perkins, was married to Arthur H. 
Hayes, of Bloomfield. The ceremony 
was held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The bridal party entered the 
room during the playing of the wedding 
march and the service opened with the 1 
hymn O Perfect Life of Love. The 
noms were prettily decorated with flow
ers. The bride, who looked charming in 
a dress of white silk and carried a 
bouquet of white roses, was given away 
by her father. The ceremony was per
formed b ytlie Rev. Henry Waterton, 
rector of Kingston. The presents were 
useful and numerous. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes will reside at Bloomfield.

on 6.00ill 5.60
Malone-Buchanan 
athony’sehurehrt St, Marys

two 4.00
5.00

Be Brtfhf, Well Strone,
5.60y. .$ 1

... of Stan
ley was united in marriage to Jean Ma
lone, also of Stanley.
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half-bbls .............  8F.15 “ 8.26
Smoked herring ...... 0.16 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.(10 “12.00
Fresh cod, per lb........ 0.06 • 0.0T
Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 0.90
Halibut ......................... 0.12 “ 0.18
Kippered herring, per

........0.00
.}... 0.12 “

- 6.00
6.50F
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At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Murray Hoyt of Gibson, Tuesday, Mbs Let your fight for better health be-
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E (Continued from page 1 ) 
day. In the Adigo valley, and in the 
Upper Astico Basin, our press u re 
polled the enemy to withdraw, uncov
ering new batteries on commanding posi
tions previously prepared by him.

“On the Asiago plateau our artillery 
bombarded the enemy’s lines actively, 
til the Campall valley the enemy 
atéd the positions he still held on the 

h—tcxevVP—’-s Trima Luna, abandoning arms, ammum- 
battie squad- tion and supplia.
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d®®* Alexander McKnight of Lower Na$ 
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bnde risen of Burnt Church.
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fie text of the stab 
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wogress In the regioi 
dia we captured a 
themselves. We to 
outheast of Biaches 

height which dominates tl 
“We stio took La Mi 

" Some of the

“On the front of Ve* 
tions in the region of Fro 
replied energetically. Th* 
front.

“Our aviators attack» 
gfon of the Somme. Fout 
own tines. Last night 
the railroad station at Hi 

The Belgian communi* 
“There were lively 

larly to the north of Dlxm

Paris, July 10—The tJ 
'reach of the Biaches vi 
ank of the-Somme oppos

"* "yEt S3
A French lieutena 

part in the assault, describ 
as follows:

“Aboiit noon wo.-d cam) 
visions to keep ready and a 
diere' advanced to the att, 
the front from Sormont Fa

Ï.

this wood.

a

e a
so

1 Blaches a 
: house or
l .with a n 
r'artillery, 
power, 
it still let

chine guns. Op

cava full of enemia. , j 
“As we entered the 1

of 4 battalion with rifle it 
dered the trumpeters to 
charge. All the Germans 
lege were captured or fc 
commandant was wounde
from a lieutenant’s revolt 
knocked down the lieuted 
blow from hb rifle.

“ A5 the village wai 
sr possession, alth 
aman order had:

Only Opening Phase,
The recent fighting on 

front, in the Somme sect#

review of the military 
lished in today’s Temps.

The paper says that all 
peeted have been accompli! 
further successes are assurl

“Everybody will realizes 
Temps, *flhe danger of mal 
the newspapers the plan xi 
executed by General Joffre 
understood that the open 
hi? carried out in a rigid z 
form. Napoleon himself ne 
ed such ideas. His plans 
ated by one chief purpose; 
a state of continuous evolut 
fled them after observing t 
of the enemy.

“Our operations have hi 
gun well, and it is unnecs 
to foretell what will follow 
mense front where the F 
contact with the enemy 
ments 1 will be evolutiona 
putting aside his main 
French commander may m 
intentions.”
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Kaiser’s Physician j 
London, July 10—An As 

patch to the Exchange Te 
Pany says that Dr. Frederic 
Ilberg died in Berlin Sand 
Rberg had the special care 
affection from which the G 
or has suffered for many y 
one of the emperor’s n 
friends.
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